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ALL IS IN READINESS FOR MOST 
PRETENTIOUS EXHIBITION EVER 

HELD IN ALL OF WESTERN CANADA

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 
WORTH OF SPEEDY HORSEFLESH ALL I 

READY FOR THE EXHIBITION RACES
Special Days at the Fair

Mon.June 30~Preparation Day 
Tues., July Î—Dominion Day 
Wed., July 2—* Farmers’ and 

Ranchers’ Day.
Thurs., July 3—Citizens’ Day. 
Fri., July 4—American Day. 
Sat., July 5—Western Day.
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►y HIS is the first day of the 
| biggest fair ever held west 

of Winnipeg. It is not in
deed file first actual day of the 
fair, but what is known as Pre
paration day, though already 
practically all the preparations 
are completed, and everything is 
in readiness for. the opening of the 
big show of live stock and agri
cultural industry, which is at the 
same time a veritable picnic for 
the amusement of old and young 
of this quarter of the globe.

With an unusual grace which 
has not always marked his atten
tions to fl*ts city,

and laying in the stock of proven
der which is to be used for the 
feeding of the multitudes of visi
tors to the show grounds during 
the next few dâya. Even yester
day afternoon they had to make 
a start 'with t'he feeding of the 
raven-ous army of attendants and 
grooms who were around the 
grounds in the course of their 
work. In the fine sunshine flags 
wene merrily flown from all the 
buildings, and the marquees as 
w'ell as the tiniest tents on the 
grounds, and the spectacle on 
such a bright day, interrupted 
only by a brief shower, was a 
pleasant one to behold.

Formal Opening Tomorrow.
Tomorrow will foa the real .opening 

day. pf tfce, lair though all the vxMfci 
Its may be seen today andrthe aléa,

) (BY JOE PRICE)

TWO hundred thousand dollars’ worth of horseflesh is stabled? at 
Victoria Park today awaiting the opening of the races -to-, 
morrow. This is a very conservative estimate placed upon the 

125 standard and thoroughbred horses which are.assembled here to 
participate in the stake and purse events during the week, and, while 
the field is not quite as large as in some former years, yet the class 
as a whole is better, and the racing committee of the ExMBfZNW; 
board are unanimous in-prophesying that this year's races will be the 
best in the history of racing in Calgary.

In spite of the almost continuous rain for the past,week 
track is in very fair shape. Last Saturday during the few'hourp of 
sunshine the track was actually very fast, and the numerous 
men who were giving their charges a workout stated thabthey were 
agreeably surprised. It will take about twelve hours oFwarrti, ttrjf j 
weather to put the track»in At shape.

No Bookies Will Be Allowed.
One feature of the races this week which will be novéj in this 

part of the country will be the absolute absence of bookmakers. TNrtL 
years ago pari-mutuel machines were introduced to th,e betting pub»*, 
lie, but did not prove a s' successful as they ntiritLeMtjdiey were tw|S 
in conjunction with the books. This yea^qjlWwWSraHIfosç will be-T 
allowed on the track Not even handbooks will be allowed: and -kH 
giterd'against this sWjaral plain clothes men have been engaged, and y 
anyone caught operating a handbook will be grabbed immediately- 
In addition to this, professional “touters” and “hustlers” will be 
barred from the track.

The Exhibition board,has decided that the races this year shall 
leave no room for criticism. The seventy-five per cent, books which 
have been in operation in the past have handicapped the game and 
made the public skeptical. This year the “iron bookies” will hold 
sway. As is well known, it is impossible to cheat these machines, 
and the man who bets may be sure that if he wins he is going to win 
fairly. Ten per cent, is deducted for operating expenses ; the re
mainder goes to the winners. The amount a man wins is in direct 
proportion to the number of bets placed.

On Saturday afternoon a big bay stallion, unusually large for a 
race horse, standing 16 hands high, with four white feet and a white 
snip on his nose, was the centre of attraction at the track. It was the 
famous Grand Opera, the horse which cleaned up $10,000 last year 
without being given a mark, and the animal which is looked upon as 
the most valuable, piece of horseflesh in Canada, as well as one of the 
fastest. It has a mark of 2.14 1-2, made at Regina a little over a 
week ago, but last year on the Grand Circuit it came in second on 
several occasions less than a length behind horses which won in 2.05 
and less. In addition to being a great turf horse, he is the champion 
ice horse of Canada, and last winter won every heat in which he was 
entered ip the Ottawa and Toronto ice races. He has been entered 
in about $60,000 worth of stake races this year, and is looked upon 
as one of the best race horses in Arfterica at the present time.

(Continued on page six).
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weather
man has deigned to drain himself 
out befereffhe arrival of thje fair, 
and on Sar4i|y_a $icL5 y,pday took 
his last lotte etiuyj|yÉto|i)e ‘shape 
of a coupÿflii^^FrPi^Jlifcnder-;
p;
week of typical Albertan sun»y
weather which is to mark the fair, 
if Calgary this year.
Race Track in Good Condition.

For all the rain that has fallen 
during the last fortnight, the fair 
grounds are simply m the pink of 
condition, and the many drivers, 
trainers, and grooms who were 
out on the track yesterday stated 
that nothing better could be de
sired. This means that the racing 
pibgrâm will be of the best, and 
the track is in the best of .trim,.s.o. 
that some good times should be 
made bv some of the classy en
tries which are here from all quar
ters.

Saturday and Spnday were 
days of. great business at the fair 
grounds. What with the coming 
of great pacers which had to be 
exercised on the track ; the arrival 
of the heavy horses, which, too, 
demanded an outing, the cattle, 
the sheep, and the swine, there

immion
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a#d from ;
a position in'front ortMStrand stand
he will declare the greatest fair In the 
history of the west opeh at 2 to
morrow afternoon. The work of the 
fair will be in operation before that 
time and judging wl'l have started in 
the mOrn'ng. The. dog show which 
is this year again a record for Cal
gary will also be opened in the morn
ing, and those Interested in canines 
will hâve the opportunity ; of seeing 
a very fine collection of animals of 
every class and breed and sizze.

Kprse Judging jn Morning.
The first judging which wi'l start at 

10 o’clock will be the heavy horses; 
Clydesdales and Shires, Percherons, 
Belgians and Suffolk Punch, Carriage 
Coach and Hackney, and thorough - 
bred Saddler and Hunter, . Holsteins- 
will be judged in the morning and the 
AVreshirees in the afternoon, while 
the first of the beef catt’e to be. taken 
will be the Shorthorns, which- will be 
judged at 3:30 tomorrow morning.
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Three Slight Earthquake 
Shocks, and Then Upper
most Crater Emitted Dense 
Column of Smoke With Re
flections of Flame

Statement by H, H, Stevens, M, 
P, for Vancouver, That Sir 
George Ross Consented to 
Passage of Naval Bill, Denied 
by Senator Lougheed

st, to rent,
oms, par
ty modern 
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MAYOR 'SINNOTT u
Who wHI formally declare the Exhibi
tion opened at 2 o’clock this afternoon HON. J. A. LOUGHEED 

Who says that he has no absolute 
agreement with the Liberal leader, Sir 
George Ross, as to the passage of the 
Naval Bill through the Senate.

EXTENSIVE. EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCKS IN SOUTH ITALY

VANCOUVER MEMBER NO 
AUTHORITY TO SAY SOWas a busy time indeed, but all 

were housed in safety in their re
spective quarters. A few more are 
yet to arrive this morning, but 
last evening practically all the 
stock was in place, and stablemen 
were busy as ever cleaning tip 
their big pets with an almost 
greater care .than " they bestowed 
on their own persons. ’ ,

Many Eating Places.
The _eating house men were 

busy getting their-tents'-in order

[co Agents
Calgary.
B661.

.Villagers Are-Camping Out In 
Great .Alarm, But Little 
Damage, Has Been Done So 
Far, According To the Latest 
Reports

Oft-repeated Statement About 
Dissensions Between Sir Wil

frid Laurier and Sir George 
Ross on Naval Policy Proved 
To Be Without Foundation

Broom Maker Wants Space in 
Building

J On Saturday another applica- 4 
tion was filed for space in the

* Industrial building. Industrial J
* Commissioner Miller ttied to ^ 
J have five thousand ïeèt reserved
J for an eastern broom manufac, -Jr
* turer and the - application .was *
* transmitted to Alderman Garden, T
* chairman of the New Industries ^
J committee. *
I This makes the second request 4

within a ..week and calls for one J
* and a1 Half floors of the proposed c
J new building. $

**************************

riace
afternoon and will continue in thd 
order of the programme .till/ (fin
ished.

The judging will be practically com
pleted on Friday afternoon and the 
great parade of cattle and horses 
will take place that afternoon round 
the race track at 3:30.

The Clydesda’es are certainly the 
largest entry among the horses and 
there are qiiite a hundred fine horses 

(Continued on page nine)

Naples, June 29. — For the first 
time since 1906' flames were observed 
todays shooting' up, from Mount Vesuvi
us. Three slight earth shocks occurred 
prior to this, and the uppermost crater 
of Vesuvius emitted a dense column 
of smoke, which frequently showed 
strong reflections of flames lower 
down, with ‘ an occasional eruption of 
fire.

Prof. Mercalli, director of the observ
atory, reports that* the- lava streams, 
which were recently observed, am ,-~- 
coming continuous. , He , expressed the 

, opinion tonight that the seismic move
ment on 'MountVesuvius had no con
nect-tori witn the •earthquake1 in the 
Calabria district, although he consid
ered the incident surprising. He said 
that the Vesuvius eruption was due - to 
the recent heavy rains filtering through
the cracks in the crater...........

Villages*.^earby A'anmed.
Cosenzq, June 29.—Villagers in

S- ENATOR LOUGHEED last 
evening denied that there 
had been any absolute 

agreement between himself and 
Sir George Ross to let the naval 
bill pass through the Senate. This 
denial was given in view of the 
frequently repeated statements 
being made by Conservatives that 
Sir George Ross had agreed to the 
passing of the bill, and only when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier threatened To 
resign his leadership did he give 
in.

Th-is statement was made by 
H. H." Stevens,-M.P. for Vancou
ver, at the coast on Friday eve
ning. He said that Sir George 
Ross made t'he agreement with 
Senator Lougheed during the ab
sence of Senator Dandurand. On 
the return1 of Senator Dandurand 
there was: an interview with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, at which the vet
eran Liberal leader said he would 
resign his leadership of the party 
if, the 'Senate passed the bill.

This statement has been denied 
by both ■ Sir 'George Ross and 
Senator Dandurand, and , now 
Senator Lougheed states that so 
far as his part in it is concerned 
the statement is not correct. He 
says that Mr. Stevens had no au
thority for the statement, and he 
had no absolute agreement with 
Sir George Ross, the Liberal lead
er in the senate, as to the passing 
of the bill.

The rest, of the. Stevens story is 
therefore meaningless, and is only 
a piece of ingenious imaginative 
work which has not a vestige of 
reality at th-e bottom.

block 22, the sheep, and the

PUBLIC SCHOOLS HAVE MADE FINE:e 6 and 12

HALF A TON OF FLAKY, HOME MADESHOWING AT THE EXHIBITION BREAD ENTERED IN COMPETITION
OEM! IN THIS PROVINCEWetaskiwin Schools Have Sent a-Comprehensive Collection of 

Studies and Drawings; Fine Displays by Grades V, 
and VI,, Calgary

Oné Hundred and Fifty-nine Women Have Entered Delicious- 
looking Bread in Two Bread-making Competitions 

of the Fair
nancial

? Edmonton, July 29.—There 
will -be no more professional box
ing cpntçsts in Alberta, according 
to the order that was handed out 
By,.the attorney-general’s depart
ment' on Saturday. A fifteen- 
round . contest was scheduled f.or 
Dominion day between Eddie 
Frank of Edmonton and Joe Har
ris; 'làte df England, 'and it' has 
been extensively advertised,- but it 
will-, not take place. The city po
lice have been instructed that if 
any. àttêmpf is made to< pull off 
the event, they shall,arrest the 
principals and spectators. Bob 
McDonald, who has'promoted all 
thé tecent big bouts here, was ar
ranging a meeting between Ray 
Campbell of Seattle and Patsy 
Drouliard, of Windsor, Ont., for 
J-tily ÜSth/and'it will also be can
celled. ■ . It, is. not known whether 
the/city police will act on the in
structions of the attorney-general. 
Irr-Aliat case the R.N.W.M.P. will 
be called in. Chief Carpenter, who 
is at present out of the city, is 
known to be in favor, of properly 
ctinducted boxing bouts, and it is 
possible he will decline to act un
less ordered by . the city authori
ties. - -

Edmonton,CALGARY public schools hav.e made 
an excellent showing this ve^r in 
the art department at the Exhibi
tion. Splendid displays of art 

o„0Jw- ,iave been sent in by grades V 
and VI of all the the public schools and 
in® separate school.

vvetaskiwin public schools have sent 
J collection of studies and drawings 
*nich is the most comprehensive and 
meritorious ever shown - by an outside
^nool in Calgary.

ine primary’ departments of the..sep- 
arate school have a special exhibit of 
tiorTary Vl ork’ which is not in competi-

The competition in manual tra:- " 
exhibits this year will be heavier than

Haul tain. Hilltiurst and Normal Practice 
have éntered, p.nd the displays of work 
are . particularly gcfod. Especial exhibits 
of mane} .made furniture by the boys of 
these schools have been introduced as 
well as very good exhibits of seeing by 
the 'girls rtf 1 the ' public' schools and of 
the -separate schools.

In- the hand painted china classes, 
some of the. finest pieces ever seen in 
Calgary are entered.

A special display by the pupils of 
Alopnt Royal--College was -placed in. the 
art building on Saturday. This display 
comprises some sixty pieces of very fine 
execution.

Exhibits Of pictures, photographs.1 met
al work are beihg arranged this morn
ing by Mr. Lynn and his assistants who 
have- this ’department in chaYge.

TEN women in Calgary take a real, practical interest in bread
making for every one woman -who is vitally interested in em
broidering tea cosies and sofa.cushions—if the Calgary exhi

bition is any indication of the trend of feminine interest in this city. 
To be sur,e some women combine both talents, but the bread makers 
predominate in a very marked degree.

One hundred and forty-nine wom^n have entered samples of 
Iiome-mqde bread in two special classes, which will be judged today 
at the exhibition. • ■ - - - •

________ ____________ _——----—o The sight of this half ton of flaky*
delicious-looking bread, piled in long* 
rows in the woman’s building is one to,

bread-

Thursday.
in the fields. Tents have been erected 
for - their shelter and supplies have 
been fohwanded by the authorities for, 
the care of the injured. Teachers in 

(the public .schopl showed .great hero
ism during the. mQ^t severe shock. B A 
gardless of their own safety they res
cued ' all the children itt a time‘.when 
the roof of the school was in imminent 

• danger of collapse. It feT with! a crash 
; afte? the children were taken out Doc
tors in hospitals • remained at their 
postg until their last patient .was re
moved. At other villages nearby prob
ably an additional .spore of persons 
;were .injured.

No Gréât HârVn Done.
Rome. 'June 29.—Extensive earth

quake shocks occurred in the southern
1 . » Tl  -1 " 1 Z  m a wn t . ■- t. • V-. I~l

he hung on to the cable and hun
dreds -were attracted by his pite
ous cries, but before assistance 
cotild reach 'Him he’ dropped off 
and was seen tit)’ more. '

A GOOD JUDGE OF BREAD make the mouth-water, 
wrapping bylow fades Into insignifi
cance before this array of wholesome 
home-baked loaves, fresh from the 
kitchen ôvèn.. with the brown crust 
glossy with the final dalb of butter, 
and pricked with the prints of a din
ner fork. *

Mrs. D.-J. McCutcheon, domestic sci
ence graduate, and Miss Annie Morri
son, supervisor of domestic science in 
Calgary public schools, have been se
lected. as fudges; and the tickets will 
be awarded some time today.

The prizes are not large. Robin 
! Hood Mil-'tag company has offered 

three prizes of $15, *10 and $5, and 63 
women have responded.

1 For another special prize of $9.00-and 
two sacks of flour, and $6.00 and 'one 
sack of flour, offered by the Western 
MTling company, 51 women have made 
entrj'. \

For one other prize of 49 pounds of 
Sovereign flour and 10 " pounds of 

| Manna breakfast 35 women are com
peting.

. There -axe po entries In the profes
sional classes, although two . such 
classes are-provided this year.

The women ,who are competing! In
clude . representative housekeepers 
from Mount Royal to Manchester; 
clergymen’s wives have found time to 

( bake 'two loaves for the contest; *>oi- 
, ety hostesses have donned their white 

aprons and watched the ovên; school 
teacher’s wives are anxious—in two%> 
thereTs not a neighborhood, in Calgary 
where women a he not Interested. Y- ’ ^ 

(Continued on page nine)
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part of Ita-ly ‘ tills morning, with the 
result that exaggerated reports were 
circulated describing the disturbance 
as a grave disaster, with a large num
ber of ’victims.' Information received 
tonight Is that the earthquake caused 
Catananarzo and was scarcely felt at 
no damage jn the entire province of 
Uesslna. Some houses were damaged, 
however, in the Villa of Rossano-Mar- 
ln,a, San Marco' and other sma'I places 
near Cdfienza, Some of.the inhabitants 
of these villages.are reported to have 
been slightly injured. , ,

ft. 6x6 oyal Highness.Is Likely To Return To the Dominion Dur- 
ingthe Autumn; Duchess Is Improving In Health 

and May Accompany Him

TAWA, June 29.—Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, administrator 
Canada, has received a cable from the secretary of state t

iree-ply
■ered to

Come

KLINE SHOWS ARRIVED 
FROM LETHBRIDGE FAIR

EUROPEANS- ASK AID FOR 
: HOME RE-UNION

Madero Relatives Send Guns 
New Orleans, June 29—A carload of 

war munitions on its way from New 
York to the camp of Veniistiano Car
ranza, the state leader in Northern 
Mexico, is held in New Orleans pend
ing decision by the department of j«s- 
tlee’ q-é- to whether to allow it to go on.

The -consignment, 128 rapid fire 
guns*- several • hundred • case# of ammu
nition and a quantity of side arms, was. 
said to be part of a contribution from 
ràlatlvea at the hate President Madero.

The Kline Shows arrived in Calgary 
last evening from Lethbridge on their 
special train. There are over 20 shows 
this year, wfclph will all be open this ev
ening and they Include besides old fav
orites a number of new features which 
have not been seen before in the west. 
The showmen all got busy early in the 
morning getting their places ready tot 
business and they will be opened this 
afternoon to the mihlio.

At a meeting »f the Home Reunion 
association t6 b« held Thursday ev- 
enlngenlng next In the -office of the 
Industrial commissioner, eight more 
applications are tç be considered. These 
include one which, under the Imperial 
association of last year, did not come 
within the scope of the association In 
that the applicant wishes assistance to 
bring hie family from a country of 
Europe other than Great Britain.

MRS. D. J. McCUTCHEON,
Domestic science graduate, . who 

la one of the Judges In the big home
made bread contest, in which one 
hundred and fifty well-known Cal
gary women are, competing at the 
Fair tod-ay.

itory,
M559* PIPE MAJOR CHARLES DUNBAR 

Vet.ren Piper of the British Army, 
here with the Kilties

i •->
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(CALGARY’S BIG EXHIBITION WILL BE FORMALLY OPENED AT 2 O’CLOCK «tehitiKO C»Hr.
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WHY SCOTLAND IS LOSING
THE PICK OF HER MANHOOD

of the proceedings before the Lend 
Court held on the Isle of Arran.

The most interesting case was that 
of Donald Murchie from the township 
of Kilpatrick. Applicant, who- is 77 
years of age, said that at one time they 
had a common for grazing in hs dis
trict, but they had been deprived of 
most of it. Hie rental was £19. As in 
the case of several other applicants, 
he' made complaint about deer. In hla 
case the deer had gone among his po
tato pits, around which he had to erect 
deer stabs.

Further accounts of trespassing were 
given. Mr. Archibald Currie, who suc
ceeded 27 or 28 years ago to a holding 
at Drumaghiner, formerly occupied 
successively by his grandfather and 
his uncle, stntedr that in 1907 a deer 
fence was erected around his land. He 
was supplied"with the stabs, posts, and 
wires from the estate, but he himself 
had to put the fence tip, and he had to 
cart the material from Brodick, a dis
tance of 13 miles. The carting and the 
construction of the fence occupied 
about a month’s time. Applicant told 
of how 20 years previously they had 
to sit up nightly for three months each 
year, and when it was a very stormy 
night, and they did not keen watch, Scotland would lead the world in true 

‘there was kure to be great damage land reform if they had the power to 
done. On one occasion he received com- control their own affairs. They have 
pensation from the estate for damage 1 resisted all suggestions to barter away 
done by deer. their rights by land purchase.

Mrs. Mary McKelvie, a widow, who The Scottish people, and especially 
conducts a croft at Kilpatrick, also those of the Highlands, abide stead- 
complained of deer trespassing on her fast in the faith that the land is a corn- 
crops some year's ago. The deer ate a mon and inalienable heritage, and see

w. M. DAVi: 
A. A. MOOR] 
W. W. CHEI

Forests Retained By’the Aristocrats; While the Farmers 
May-Not Put the Land To Its Proper Use; Case 

of Duke of S utherland

TEA reaches you 
just as it left the 
Gardens of Ceylon, 
with its fragrance 

and flavor 
unimpaired.
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How the Conductors Also Ask For An 
increase of Ten Per Cent 

In Wages

Written by Sob of Sir George 
Trevelyan and Relative of 
Macaulay, It Is the Most Im
portant Biography -Sinoe 
MorJey’s Life of Gladstone

Per Year . 
Per Month 
Per Copy .

London, June 87.—During the past sport, o: 
month or so there has been reported the 1,000 fei 
departure each Saturday ot, liners from that th 
the Clyde bearing away to the west was sec 
some 4,000 Scottish people. The de- all cour 
population of rural Scotland is pro- populatl 
ceedtng at an accelerated rate; and than in 
under such circumstances the return of Sutherh 
Deer Forests and Land», Exclusively Canada: 
Devoted to Sport in Scotland, secured farmers
by Mr. Dundas White, M. P„ is pub, °’al ,g0Y.

^ r .the landlished at an opportune moment. The tor use. 
turning of vast territories Into sport- land val 
ing preserves to gratify the social am- a super 
hi tie ns of rich men is a main cause of 
depopulation, and this 'return, taken gradual 
with the emigration figures, provides us all taxe: 
witn cause ana effect. will not

The sphere

Per Year

Responds LIFE IS TOLD IN HIS
ELOQUENT SPEECHES

will call for a strike. The refusal of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
.to reopen the case of the Eastern rail
roads which desired to increase freight 
rates 10 per cent, has* it is said, had 
much to do with present conditions, 
since the roads claim they will be able 
to grant the men’s demands for better 
•wages unless they can increase their 
rates. The strike, however, it Is 
(thought, will not be called, pending the 
result of further negotiations.
4 In a statement to public jwhen 
•the reply of the railroads refusing the 
demands was made, Elisha Lee, kjjair- 
man of the Conference Committe, said!

“The railroads in the Eastern part 
of the country are confronted with 
another wage movement, probably more 
Important than those of the engineers 
and fireman combined. Some 100,000 
conductors and trainment on forty-.

MON;ce and

The Times Asks If the Tongue 
of England Ever Spoke h 
More Perfect Music Than In 
the Words of the Famous 
Quaker From Birmingham,

. the Friend of Cobden

more ui
London, June 27.—President p,,in

care, after being the guest of Kini 
George 4 and the British nation sj-7, 2 
Tuesday, left this morning for Fran-'V 
Kiri g George, Prince of Wales, f
Connaught and Prince Arthur ,,f çon 
naught, together with a brilliant ns' 
seinblage of court dignitaries, c.-ihered 
at Victoria station to bid him farewell

The kaiser at Kiel.
Kiel, Germany, . June 27.—Emperor' 

William was a competitor today m 
Kiel regatta. He started on board ids 
racing schooner Meteor ot 20 minutes 
past ten in the opening race for t_»ass \ 
boats. The other qotiteFtants were the 
Hamburg II., the new English schooner 
Margharite, a ship of extreme design 
by Charles E. Nicholson, and owned by 
G. Cecil Whitaker, and the Germania, 
owned by Dr. Krupp von Bohlen and 
Malbach. The Italian royal yacht Tri
ll <!>ria arrived today and anchored 
alongside Emperor William’s Hohon- 
zollern. She will await the King and 
Queen of Italy, who ar° expected to 
roach here July 3 on their way to Cop
enhagen.
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Aid. Adshea

of complete desolation 
now stands at 3,559,744 acres, or nearly 
one-fifth of the total area of Scotland. 
This, however, does not give us the 
whole truth; for much land not “ex
clusively” devoted to game rests under 
the shadow of the evil, and more than 
counterbalances the deer forest area, 
on which, as stated in a note in the Re
turn» some sheep are grazed. The 
commonplace retort of the apologists 
for the policy of “The Highlands for 
the Deer” has been that the “forests” 
are inaccessible mountain heights. But 
this return tells. us that 602,212 acres 
lie below 1,000 feet The pally News 
long since pointed out that land in 
the straths and glens had been turned 
into the forests to provide “wintering” 
for the deer. The old peasant econ
omy of the Highlands, which was 
based on the croft In strath and glen 
with the hills for pasturing the com
mon flock and herd, has been swept

Land for Sport and Use.
Last week that journal remarked:
From this return we learn that in 

Sutherland the Duke of Sutherland 
holds 407,173 acres exclusively for

BANDED AGAINST GRASSHOPPERS
Guthrie, Okla., June 28.—A. C. Hixon 

of Guthrie, general agent for the Fort 
Smith and Western Railroad, will head 
a delegation of Lincoln county farmers 
who will go to Oklahoma City to-mor
row to ask President Tom Bryan of the 
State Board of Agriculture to aid them 
in stopping the disastrous grasshopper 
invasion in the Deep Fork Valley.

Hixon attended a conference of the 
farmers in the stricken district yester
day. He says the cotton crop there has 
been destroyed and that the grasshop
pers are now working on the corn and 
alfalfa.

Farmers are spreading poisoned bran 
over the com and cotton fields and are 
hauling tanks partially filled with crude 
oil over their alfalfa fields. All the 
hoppers that jump into the oil die.

The boys, girs and women aré herd
ing all the turkeys and chickens that 
can be found into the gardens and 
fields.

Thè book of the day in England to 
the “Life of John Bright," 'Ey George 
M. Trevelyan, the grand-nephew of 
Macaulay.

Mr. Trevelyan says of Bright*» style 
and absence of gesture:

"Lord Salisbury’s opinion, - which 
would pte.ee Bright as an orator above 
Gladstone, is not universally accepted; 
it would indeed he easy to draw up 
two lists—one tn favor of Gladstone 
and the other In.favor of Bright—from 
among statesmen'who heard them both 
and were competent to judge. John 
Bright had the merits and depots of 
simplicity, Gladstone of complexity.

4} Draw your piano stool 
into position before a 
tfourlay and lightly run 
your fingers up and down 
the smooth ivory keys.

working conditions. Even though 
.their wages-were increased in 1910 
$30,000,000 per annum, they now ask 
for an additional $17,000,000, or 20 per 
cent, per annum.”
• In its reply declining xto increase 
.wages -the managers’ committee said!

“The railroads reiterate their state
ment made to the engineers that this 
headlong movement toward final dis
aster cannot proceed unchecked. The 
conductors and trainmen! in the East- 
*ern- district have practically uniform 
.wages and conditions and tl.e wages 
.now paid are liberal. As positive proof 
.Of this, we need only to call to your 
attention the fact that they were Txod 
.by E. E. Çlark, former president of the 
.Order of Railway Conductors, and P. 
H. Morrissey, former president of the 

, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainman, 
who acted as arbitrators in the New 
.York Central controversy in 1910. To 
.prevent strikes*. on their lines, prac
tically all the railroads in the Eastern 
.territory in 1910 accepted the Clark- 
«Morr Issey award.”

The committee said that; the reduc
tion of the net revenue by the con
stantly Increasing expenses of opera
tion had ao narrowed the margin which 
was essential to the solvent condition 
of many of the roads that further in
creases in operating costs were view
ed with grave concern.

<1 The gentle rise and 
fall of that perfectly pure 
and even tone, with
out the slightest percep
tible change between 
the bass and the treble

■Em*
P sections is a distinctive 
£■ mark of the world’s 
I ; highest grade pianos.

In very truth, the

A Shorthorn cow, bcîmerhig to Mr. 
Matthews, of Red Bam Farm. Hereford, 
recently geve birth to four bull calves, all 
of which lived a1 few days. The cow is 
about eight years old. and so far as is 
known has never previously birth
to moro than one calf at a time.

dence of the struggle of the peasant In 
the face of landlord tryanny and the 
devastation of game. Here are some 
typical examples from a press report

tween them thus: ’When I speak. : 
-trike across from headland to head 
land. Mr. Gladstone follows the coast 
line, and when he comes to a navi
gable river he is unable to resist the 
temptayon of tracing it to Its source.”

Reading Hie Speeches
“ ‘My life Is In my speeches,’ once 

said Bright, and Mr. Trevelyan has 
wisely acted on that hint and given 
more quotations from the speeches 
than are usually given In biographies. 
To those who have never read Bright's 
speeches, these passages will come as 
a revelation," says The Times. "Many 
people who are well awars of his 
great oratprlcÿ reputation will yet 
have had no great expectation of pleas
ure from reading his speeches. Many 
who knew long passages of Burke by 
heart and have hoped never again to 
look at aay other political speeches 
wiU.be forced. by this volume to give 
the greatest man who ev,er addressed a 
political meeting a place by the side 
of the greatest man who ever address
ed the house of comiqons.

"His life was sq'shaped by hie temp
erament as to secure for hie gift of 
speech the maximum freedom. It Was 
In bis oratory that hla power lay, and 
some Instinct, rather artistic. though

AMERICANS VISIT FRINGE
Exceptional Economics Waiting on Every Hand for Thrifty ShoppersSTUDYING CHEAP MONEY

These axe the days when the enterprising housekeeper can show her good judgment to special advantage in buying for future re
quirements at savings that couldn’t possibly be anticipated when the time of actual need arrives—and that’s good management.

Every department in the house is pushing forward all summer merchandise in t.hi« before,stocktaking “Clean up,” and the prices 
are simply irresistible. So no matter what is to be bought, either for the home or individual, a most unusual saving can be depended 
upon at Pryce Jones’ Midsummer Stocktaking Sale. SALE GOODS WILL NOT BE 'EXCHANGED.

Investigating Agricultural Cre 
dits and farm Co-operation 

In Paris Todayas been described as 
The living exponent of 
ie executant’s im- jparls, June SO.-—The American Agri

cultural Commission, which is Investi
gating European systems of agricul
tural credits and farm co-operatldh, 
held its first meeting here toda yat t*e 
ministry of agriculture under the presi
dency of M. elemental. This afternoon 
the members will be received by Presi
dent Poincare et the Elysee Palace, an
other reception being given later at 
the Bank ot Frhnco. Tomorrow will 
be occupied with meetings at the head
quarters of.-the National Federation ot 
Mutual Agricultural Co-Operation.

During the next few days the com
mission will visit all the principal ag
ricultural centres of Franca Automo
bile trip» banquets and official recep
tions have been arranged by the inun- 
loipaUttes of the 18 cities to bo visited. 
Some ot the mtmbers who will remain 
tn Paris will Inspect the government 
Agricultural Institut» the national 
schools of agriculture and horticulture, 
■and various land banks After the re
turn of the members visiting the out
lying title» they v! l be enterta’ncd at 
the embassy, the city hall and the min
istry ot agriculture

u Monday a Lot of Beautiful Lin 
gerie Dresses Worth <Pn nr 
up to $19.50 each at «M

WITH WOMEN’S $460 & $4.50 STREET PUMPS 
SELLING AT $1.95 PAIR

Many wiBgrasp-the opportunity to secure a new pair 
for their Dominion Day outing. Choice of tan calf, 
gun metal or patent colt. All sizes. Regular d?1 QC 
$4.00 and $4.50. Sale price........................... J

A very special offering in Ladies ’ Boots and Oxfords, 
tan or black buttoned or laced; all sizes, ffO QC
values up to $5.00. Sale price, pair.......... ip£s7 J

Men’s Boots and Oxfords, tan or black, this season’s 
newest designs. Values up to $5.00. ffn QC 

Sale price, pair ........................ ................. ip^evU

:*! Only an instrument of 
the most highly develop
ed process of construc
tion can respond so effec
tively. Every minute 
detail of the Gourlay re
flects the most finished 
artistic workmanship. 
The materials used in 
every part are of the 
very best money can buy. 
The work of each depart
ment is brought to the 
highest achievement of 
human skill till the 
finished Gourlay comes 
from the factory—-a glor
ious example of the 
world’s best efforts in 
piano man u facture.

9 If you buy a Gourlay, 
your home will contain 
a piano that meets most 
successfully every mtiei-

Nowhere in Calgarv can you find models possessing mon 
distinct merit than this splendid collection. We are pre
pared to demonstrate that as to style or price these gar
ments are unequalled in the history of value giving.

Muslins and AfFine White Marquisettes, __________
Voiles—The daintiest models conceivable, cool 
and comfortable for the hot weather. , 
Worth up to $19.50. Sale price- ..
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Electric Lamps
*e-Watt Tungsten Lamps.

Regular 6oc, Sale price,, 
4»-Watt Tungsten Lamps.

Regulac 8oc. Sale price.,
6e-Watt Tungsten Lamps. 

Regular 95c, Sale price.,

230 Twelfth Ave. West 
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X Tuesday being a holiday, this 
■tore will remain open Monday 
night until 10 p. m,

Wednesday, July and, store 
open till 6 p. nr.
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wo alike, all strictly New Style Goods, at the 
ntire range of a manufacturer's samples at

; are less than half-price. All# are well worth
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MORE USEFUL, CHEAPER, MORE 
BEAUTIFUL.

The Albertan has received letters from , Aid. 
Adshead and other residents of the North Hill pro
testing against the statement that they have not 
given sufficient thought and careful consideration 
to the alternative proposition to the high level 

►bridge suggested by Mr, Mawson. In a letter ap
pearing today Aid. Adshead declares that the gen
tlemen of that district attended the meeting last 
week, asked questions' from City Engineer Craig, 
weighed the matter carefully, and declared against 
anything but the high level bridge. That is placing 
a very favorable interpretation upon the meeting.

As soon as the newspapers breathed a sugges
tion that Mr. Mawson had something better than 
the high level bridge, and before the altèrnative 
scheme had been outlined, men signing themselves 
as officials of an organization in that part of the 
city wrote angry letters to The Albertan protest
ing against anything but a high level bridge. Some 
of these letters were published, but one was rather 

. too abusive to publish. On» gentleman declared 
that the suggestion that there should be anything 
but a high level bridge was insulting. That- has 
been the attitude of many of the people who have 
had most to gain from the bridge. Aid. Adshead 
knows very well that many of the members at the 
meeting-fast week did not go there with open 
minds, and that while they questioned City Engin
eer Craig, they did so as partisans desiring to con
demn the alternative scheme rather than ratepay
ers desiring information. He lenows, too, that at 
least on» of the speakers scorned the" -argument 
that the Mawson idb.a was more beautiful, and that 
statement did not meet with disapproval.

But let us forget-a-boyt the aesthetic for the 
time being. It is true that other cities are spending 
millions of dollars upon municipal beautification, 
and that the very people who scorned the thought 
of the aesthetic are spending money in beautify
ing their homes.

The Mawson bridge is more desirable because 
it.is more useful. It is more useful because it pro
vides for a lower grade. That is not questioned. 
It provides for a diversion of traffic. That is a
jjreat advantage. Ft-idoes hotJhave ddt%er«ts 
curve as some of -the gentlemen ofrpcfeiiig it sug
gested. The grade is very slight,-and, the curve is
not at all dangerous.

It costs less than the other bridge. The esti
mated cost provides for everything, reinforcing the 
bank, purchasing land for the approaches, paving 
the‘bill from end to end. It is as cheap or cheaper' 
to maintain. It will outlast the high level bridge. 
If utility and economy are the chief elements in 
beauty, as Aid. Adshead insists, he certainly 
should be convinced.

Aid. Adshead points out that The Albertan 
supported the high level bridge bylaw when it was 
submitted last year, and is now supporting an al
together different plan, which is true. The Alber
tan supported the bridge bylaws, which included 
a high level bridge, because it believed that it was 
the best in sight at that time, and that the best was 
none too good for the North Hill. But now there 
is an even better proposition, a better and more 
useful approach to the hill, more substantial and 
cheaper. That, we believe, is the best. We support 
it.

ENGLISH OPINION AND NAVY QUESTION
As -a (general thing, the people of England are 

not as anxious to centralize everything in Britain 
and to violate the autonomy of the colonies a# 
some of the politicians in Canada. That is shown 
by the comments of some of the newspapers in 
F.nglan'd upon the naval bill. It is true that a ma* 
jority of the people in the old land favor one or
ganization, believing that Canadians cannot suc
cessfully buiîa up a navy. That in not surprising 
when the premier himself and other prominent 
parliamentarians make such statements openly.

But there is a disposition'-on the part o( Eng1 
land to permit tanada to work out its own destiny 
without outside influence. It will be remembered 
that the Bnrdcn government and government sup
porters here misinterpreted an address by Church
ill into a declaration of regret at the action of the 
Canadian senate. That the speech was not inter
preted correctly js shown by,the editorial comment 
in Thé Londoi^ Times, which, "endorsing the 
Churchill policy, declares that Britain must use 
pressure Ln nô way, and make no effort to direct 
the policy of the Dominion.

The London Times, in discussing the subject,' 
said: “The political controversy there should take 
its course free from any suggestion, however sha
dowy, of imperial influence or concern. .... Teh 
.Canadian parliament is divided upon the conclu
sions,to be drawn from these facts, and this much 

. is now clear—that no naval polity, whether tem
porary or permanent, can be carried into effect 
without a reference to the electorate. Whether or 
not that referendum is made at once, and in what 
form, are matters -entirely outside the scope of 
inter-imperial discussion.

“The controversy in Canada must be worked 
out bv the Canadian government and the Canadian 
people without an implication of any kind that the 
extent of -the British navy estimates is waiting on 
the result. When the will of the Canadian people 
is known, -Canadian policy can again be taken into 
account ;fbut thatis'for a later date.”

At the meeting of the business men of Saskatoon vith 
the business men of Medicine Hat it was unanimously 
agreed that there wae room for two big cities ln Western 
Canada, one at the extreme east of Alberta on the main 
hue of the C.P.R., and the other in Saskatchewan where 
the provincial university is located.

Col. Sam Hughes seems certain that any effort to make 
Canadian soldiers wear moustaches had its inspiration in 
the German Kaiser, which is also another proof of a seri
ous emergency.

Tomorrow will be Canada's natal day, wh-'ch should be 
the biggest day of demonstration in all the year. Tho 
Canadian club, and it seems that there is still a Canadian 
club in Calgary, should endeavor to make the day more of 
a day demonstration ln Calgary.

STATE INSURANCE.
The State of Missouri may do its own fire in

surance. That would ‘be a move in -the right direc
tion. It is not without preceden. New Zealand 
does its own fire insurance with marked success. 
It has reduced the price of premiums and has 
given great satisfaction. When Hon. W. II. 
Cushing first became minister of public works in 
Alberta he expressed himself as favorable to tlie 
province going into the fire insurance business. 
But in the many other duties in the development 
of the province this -enormous project was not.un
dertaken. ,

In parts of Geirmany municipalities insure 
buildings. Switzerland also has public insurance.

The state insurance commissioner in Missouri 
in advocating state insurance, makes this argu
ment:

“The state could carry on the business at a 
much less cost than the insurance companies. In
stead of having numberless and high salaried em
ployes, only one set would be necessary. The cost 
of doing business could be reduced by half and 
many millions saved the policy-holders. This plan 
also would result in a wonderful reduction of the 
fire waste.” -, - , t

The Calgary citizens, dne and all, should get the exhi
bition habit, which mean» going to the exhibition tonight 
e-fid taking the entire family, and dong the saroe-thnlg 
every other night during the week and alio during moat of
the afternoOMl

Mr. Stevens, the Vancpuver member, declared that Sir 
George Ross Jiad made a compact with Senator Lougheed. 
about the navy bill, and Senator Lougheed in that digni
fied manner of his, replies that the Vancouver man, though 

- a very nioe gentle .tian and a Conservative and -all that, in 
this particular instance is conversing through the crown 
of hid sombrero.

Macleod citizens have seen >-two white gpphers. And 
after Macleod turning down Premier Sifton and electing 
Bpb Patterson it is not surprising if they see anything or 

. everything.

PORTUGUESE POLITICAL PRISONERS.
A letter of the Duchess' of Bedford, recently 

addressed tp The London Daily News, is in some 
respects a grudging and ungracious recantation. 
Bui as for an amnesty, for which that estimable 
noblewoman and her friends are shrieking, -it is 
pertinent to ask whether the methods employed 
by them arc likely to bring thatuiud^about. It is 
not likely that those who have made such unjust 
and. groundless charges on the prison administra- 

’tiBiïiAÀéfi.ilSibe^-eadily listetted'4o gore-rumen t
of.ïhe Portuguese republie. Besides; thèriirlt condi
tion of. an amnesty is that it sh^||I bf*c6mif)atible 
with the internal peace of the country; and it is 
idle to expect one until the Royalists and Clericals 
have abandoned all efforts to overturn the republic 
by force.

Nor should it be forgotten that the Portuguese 
republic has behaved with remarkable leniency to 
its enemies. Leniency, indeed, has been carried 
to a point which The Albertan deems as bordering 
on the reprehensible. There is much to be said 
for the abolition of capital "punishment “in toto"; 
but so long as it is retained on the statute-book 
of a country it might well be utilized in a disturb
ed condition,">uch as Portugal at present presents. 
After all, there is nothing ljke the galloivs or guil
lotine for ridding a country of troublesome and 
pestilential reactionaries in time of revolution.

The exhibition management would be quite prepared to 
submit the subject of the weather to a plebiscite, the ma
jority to decide.

Ijitfle Johnnie Horner, of the ancient rhyme, was quite 
satisfied with himself after the thumb and the plum epi
sode, hut if little Johnnie Horner Payne the financier can 
hear all that is being said of him by Western Canadian 
cities, he will not be so satisfied with himself. He also 
is after the plum which doubtless prompted the knock 
for rival borrowers,_______ ________________

A FAIR GOVERNMENT.
The Wainwright Star, in referring to fhe ex

penditure in telephone extension authorized by the 
provincial government, says: “Although a govern
ment supporter was not returned for Wainwright 
at the recent election, it is gratifying to note that 
work is progressing along this line in this vicin
ity.’-’

In other words, again the Sifton government 
has shown that it (iocs not pursue the usual selfish 
and! partisan methods of party governments. Ac 
cording to the standard of party politics, the 'Sifton 
government, proba/bly, is not playing the game. 
If we had a Rogers or a.Roblin, a Whitney or a 
McBride, or even some of the Liberal leaders in 
control, Wainwright or any other riding which did 
not elect the right kind of a man politically would 
not fare.Vell ih the public works. It is different 
with the Sifton government. It is well-. ;

This is blit one indication, and there are many 
others, that show that, the government is more in
terested in the advancement of the country than 
it is in the partisan complexion of any part of it. 
It plays fair with all pections, whatever the party 
history.

And it would be well if Calgary citizens, when 
they notice empty attacks upon the government, 
when they are asked to condemn . “Siftonism” 
merely at the request of the' Southam press, or 
Other equally interested partisans, would 'look into 
actual conditions. There is less partisanship about 
'the Sifton government than about any other in 
all Canada.Tt is competent, and it is fair.

Despltc'the decision of Chief Justice Harvey prize fight 
promoters 1n Alberta, are proceeding with the- game. This 
professional pugilism, such as Is not perfnitted In Chicago 
and most other United States cities, is dying hard In 
Western Canada. , . • - "

Most people suggest Thomas Hardy or Rudyard Kip
ling as best tor the Job of poet laureate, because; they tio 
not know -tlie names-of any other and these poets didn't 
get fame tor the poems they wrote.

ARMAMENTS AND PATRIOTISM
AN EXAMINATION OF FACT 

(Reprinted from Tho London Daily "News)
1.—An International Industry- 

In thla an«l certain following articles I 
propone to examine the problem of arma
ments as It confronts the Government 
and the taxpayer. New light has been 
shed upon this subject by the Krupp Rev
elations In Germany, and a Budget of 195 
millions, of which 100 millions are devoted 
to paying for wars—past and future—-is 
in Itself ample reason for looking into 
the facts. 1 shall confine myself strictly 
to evidence which has been published, 
and anyone who so desires can verify the 
references for himself. At the same time 
what follows will be news to most people 
who read these words..

It should be remembered that even in 
Germany the power of. the armament 
firms has at last driven the Reichstag to 
institute special inquiries. The statement 
is that certain works at Dlllingen, os
tensibly German, are owned by French 
capitalists, and, according to Herr Lleb- 
knecht, the Socialist leader, whose charg
es have as yet received no" adequate an
swer, at the general meeting of nropriet- 
ors, French is the language spokm, . ' ~

In the case of a firm, tha* Deutsche 
Munitions-und Waffen-Fabrik, there 'has 
been produced textiially a iletter in. which 
an agent is instructed thus:

We should like to have inserted in the 
most widely read French newspapers— 
if possible in the Figaro—an article 
containing the .billowing passage:

The French War Office has decided 
considerable to hasten the rearming 
of the army with machine guns, and 
to order twice the numbe-' that was 
at first intended.
We request >ta to take ail measures 

to, have an article of the kind indicated 
accepted.
The statement so suggested, Wviuld: bavcv 

had no foundation in fact, nut would 
have stimulated the industry iu all coun
tries alike.

The charge against Krupps is that they 
maintained an agent in Berlin to obtain 
secret documents from tlie German War 
Office and Admiralty. v

The German inquiry shows that the 
armaments system, however carefully 
worked, has its possible dangers. LUce 
all other public institutions, official ana 
semi-official, it should, from time to time, 
be overhauled.

I cannot, avoid," mentioning names. But 
I am not among those who would institute 
inquiries into the private affairs of public 
men or captains of industry. It is the 
system and the system alone which I am 
investigating. I notice, for instance, that 
Lord Aberqnway, an excellent Liberal 
and nephew of Mr. John Bright. is 
chairman of Messrs. John Brown and Co., 
Limited, who are described in the Stock 
Exchange Official Intelligence as “Iron 
Masters, Steel Manufacturers,-Ship Build
ers, Marine Engineers, Colliery Propriet- 
ore, etc.,*’ also holding “50 per cent, of 
the capital of the Coventry Ordnance 
Works, Ltd.” Lord Pirrie, another high
ly respected Liberal, is Trustee for De
benture Holders' in both these » firms. 
These facts show how intimately the 
armaments industry is woven in with 
the general engineering and shipbuilding 
trades.

Influence of Dividends
Again, Earl Grey and Mr.'Alfred Lyttel

ton are Trustees for th eDebenture Hold
ers in Armstrong Whitworth's. Mr. Stu
art Wortley, another eminent front bench 
man orùthe Conservative side, is Trustee 
for Debenture Holders in Cammed. Laird, 
and Co., Ltd., which “owns (Inter alia) 
one-fourth of the shares of the Coventry 
Ordnance Works. Ltd.” The very fact 
that armament firms deal with the Brit
ish and other Governments presupposes a 
high status in the personnel associated 
with those firms. A successful firm is. 
In this as in all industries, the firm that 
can obtain most orders at-the best prices. 
Shareholders in these firms, like share
holders in all firms, want dividends. 
There has never been any concealment 
about it. , The only point to be made here 
is that the armaments industry is not 
more patriotic or disinterested than any 
other industry. It is a definite force in 
this and other countries, instigating ex
penditure, as every firm" tries to insti
gate expenditure, on its own particular 
wares.

Not a Matter of Patriotism 
The idea that Messrs. Krupps in Ger

many or Messrs. Armstrongs 1n England 
cany on business exclusively for the de
fence of the country in which they hap
pen to be located is. of course, quite mis
taken. Evnry entorprisiqg firm aims at 
foreign trade, and armament firms are no 
excentlom Every/battleship constructed 
in the British yntds for a foreign pnw'vr 
is a potèntiàl unit with which the Adihir- 
alty has to reokon. There- is no.-j>a*flfeu- 
lnr patriotism 1n conducting qr diyiwing 
dividends' from the part of the armaments 
Industry in this country which is con
cerned with furnishing weapons that in 
the event of war might be a grave menace 
to the British Empire.

If l .take a rifle in hand and fight for 
Russia against the Indian army, I am as 
a Brmr-h subject, guilty of high treason. 
But if 1 sell rifles to Russia, knowing that 
in the event of war they will be used 
against India, I am perfectly willing with
in my rights as a loyal subject of the 
crown. That is the acknowledged sys
tem. An eminent officer on the retired 
list may be employed -in the armaments 
industry, may book orders from foreign 
powers and see that thgv are executed, 
without a suggestion casing that he has 
stepped a hair’s breadth from his duty to 
the Crown. Yet those guns, or whatever 
they may be, if directed against London 
nnd that ammunition would be respons
ible for dealing death amc/ig the bravest 
of British sons.

Option on British ?Made Ships 
As long ago as 190S this matter was 

raised in the House by a Liberal mem
ber, Mr. Herbert, who was then a rep
resentative at Buckinghamshire. On 
July 23 h° asked Mr. McKenna, then first. 
Lord of the Admiralty,

whether he will make it a condition of 
the retention, of firms upon the lfd of 
contractors to the Admiralty that they 
will undertake to insert in all contracts 
for the construction of ships of war for 
any foreign power a provision that in 
the event of such power desiring to sell 
any such warship it shall be first of
fered to His Majesty's government.
The question was " reasonable," for—to 

take one instance,—in 190.3 the British 
government did purchase from Chill two 
battleships, the Swiftsure and the Tri
umph: and .there are other cases of 
armed vessels changing hands. Mr. Mc
Kenna Answered:

It is not proposed to Insist on the 
insertion of a condition in the terms# 
suggested. As my hon. friend will ob
serve. once a shin butlt in this country 
has been delivered to the foreign coun
try to which it belongs, the contractor 
would have "no means of enforcing 
against such foreign power th eprovi- 
sion which he suggests.
When Mr.—now Sir .William—Younger 

asked.
Might not the right hon. gentleman 

Insert a clause giving the right of pré
emption ?"
Mr. McKenna answered:

The British government cannot im
pose on a contractor a condition that 
that they shall have a right iof preemp-' 
t'pp on his ship.
This means that a field battery or a 

battleship leaving these shores on sale to 
a foreign power passes absolutely out of 
control of the government of the king. 
It may be transferred within a wen1' o* 
our bitterest .rival. Sir Andrew Noble 
as reported on April 19, 1912, said to tlie 
shar eholders of Armstrongs’ that the 
Monarch

is the largest and most powerful battle-’ 
ship that xve have built for the -British 
government thoucli. the Brailian Rio 
nml the Chilian Valnaraiso, which we 
have now under construction, are both 
larger and çiore powerful.
At that tim<f oho British fim was con

structing for foreign powers two “lager 
and more powerful” battleships than the 
latest type of Dreadnought >nil Sir; 
Andrew, the chairman, was. by thevsys- 
tem, fully entitled to know the roopt in
timate details of all three vessels. ' Ip- 
deed, it was the duty of his firm and its 
officials to have this knowledge. Four 
British officers were lent to Chili in )911 
for instructional purposes, and with their 
assistance the shooting of this foreign 
power, ba®* according to 'reports, satis
factorily improved.

Investments Abroad
But it is not to be supposed that this 

international "trade is always conducted 
so as to employ British workmen. Great 
firms, having their headquarters In this 
country and enjoying qontracts with the. 
British government, do not hesitate to 
invest capital in engineering works, butlt 
by them in foreign countries. In The 
Times of April 19, 1912. Sir Andrew 
Noble, chairman cf Armstrong's address
ing the shareholders of that great con
cern. said:

The growth of our Porzuoli , works 
during present years has been, remark
able. Among important extensions and 
addition», we have established a steel 
works on a large scale, which supplies 
foreigns and castings fo? guu manufne- 
ture and other purposes. Owihg te the 
restriction that such material must be 
of Italian manufacture, we have hith
erto- been obliged to purchase from 
Italian steel makers. Pozz.uoli is now 
very busy; more than -L000 men arc 

“ employed, as; ngajnst 1,11)0 ten years 
ago, and prçfineçts arc good.

Shârepoltfers’ Security 
Thus the mnnuffleturu of armaments 

by British firpis—<-for Vickers has also 
displayed a' similar enterprise—proceeds 
on foreign soil as well as on our own. 
The Economist, or March 29, 1313 dealing 
with Vickers, says: \

A verÿ important question for the ; 
haLreholders is tlie security for the

Se the oosiiUon of Vickers in the event

of war between this country and one of 
the nations In which Vickers have 
erected works for the supply of arma
ments?

April 12, 1913, The Economist deals 
thus with the case of Apmstrong’s.

The^ items ‘‘debtors” and “invest
ments” include the shares and loans to 
the foreign and other subsidiaries, chief 
of which is the Armstrong Pozzuoli Co., 
the Italian branch. Like Vickers Arm
strongs seem to find Italy a profitable 
field for investing capital in shipbuild
ing and armament plant, but the Brit
ish investor in the shares of these 
companies ought to realize that he 1s 
not buying a strictly home investment. 
We are often told to expect a naval 
war with Italy and Germany, in which 
case we suppose private niants, as* 

well as private ships, would be confis
cated. This is the investors’ side of 

the difficulty. But there is nanother as
pect. Whether it is sound public pol
icy for a great armament firm to in- 
vest British capital in this way seems 

to be questionable. It is one thing to 
employ British labor in England to 
build a warship, for foreign rivals, an
other to provide them with permanent 
plant and our secret processes to en
able them to build warships for -them- 
selves. The Admiralty Is necessarily so 

thiewk with the armaments firrr-u <rin> 
its neglect of the problem is intelligible 
if not excusable. But why should ihe 
naval experts who reflect Admiralty 
views insist upon regarding Italy as a 
naval rival and potential enemy If a 
_g"'\at British firm is building with 
British capital and Italian labor the 
ships which Italy requires to enable it, 
with its allies to overthrow the British 
empire? As the late secretary of the 
Imperia! Defence Committee and the 
late permanent secretary to tlie treas
urer are no wdirectors of Armstrongs, 
the company should be in a position 
to give the .British public a fully rea- 
--ned ••3‘°ment of their views.

I Thus, if The Economist be correct in 
[its opinions, the international activities 
I ■ .T”'*"rr-t and Vickers may
.lead to a curious situation in the event 
ot wav. in my next article I will deal 

I with the connection between the arma- 
. ment firms and the departments of 
state. p w W

REMOVAL
SALE

“THE 
BAY,,

\ The Climax to an 
Eventful Career 

Starts

WEDNESDAY 
JULY 2nd

Study
Announcements

What They and 
Thousands of Others 

Hâve Waited For

A Richer Harvest of Economies 
Than Ever For Today at SNELL'S

A Special Invitation
WE EXTEND A HEARTY INVITATION TO OUR OUT-OF-TOWN 

CUSTOMERS AND VISITORS DURING- FAIR WEEK. MAKE THIS 
STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS. WE WILL ENDEAVOR TO 
PLEASE YOU, ALSO GIVE WHATEVER INFORMATION YOU 
MAY PERHAPS REQUIRE.

An Exceptional Sale of Ladies’ Neckwear 
SAMPLES averaging HALF PRICE

1,000 pieces of Ladies’ Fine Neckwear, no two alike, all 
original (sample) cost puces. We bought the entire range of a 
one-third less than tfre regular cost.

In many cases these manufacturer’^ samples
a ittte extra effort/if necessary, to be here when
Regular dje to 50c. SpediaV Price .. 
Regular 65c to 90c. Special Price ..

25*

50é
See Window Display.

In Our Ready-To-Wear Department Our 
Leadership Is Again Demonstrated

We Offer Special Values For Out Of 'Town Visitors
During Fair Week One-Third Off The 

Following Prices:
Ladies’ Spring Coats ^

Smart new models, in beautiful plain colors and novelty 
fabrics, including fine serges, the new Eponge cloth, novelty 
coatings, etc. Many stunning effects, with the new Bulgar
ian trimmings ; a splendid assortment and complete range of sizes.
Regular prices $10.00 Vo $35.00. TODAY ONE-TJ1IRD OFF 
THESE PRICES.

LADIES’ PLAIN TAILORED COATS.
Excellent materials of navy serges, imported tweeds, and plain 

coating cloths. All new shades and styles, in the best man-tailored 
effects. Good range of sizes. Regular prices $8.50 to $25.00. TODAY 
ONE-THIRD OFF THESE PRICES.

LADIES’ LINEN DUST COATS.
All splendidly tailored garments, in exceptional qualities of 

natural linen, belted effects, also new leather collar and cuffs, in 
Shades of green and brown, all new styles and a full range of sizes ; 
regular prices $5.00 to $15.00.^ TODAY, ONE-THIRD OFF
THESE PRICES.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
Guaranteed Raiaproof.

In fancy mixtures, silk, and Bengaline finish, all smart new 
styles and colorings, Jùll range of sizes. Regular $7.50 to $15.00.
TODAY, ONE-THIRD OFF THESE PRICES.

A BARGAIN IN TAILORED WAISTS AT $1.25.
All new styles, splendid materials of fancy vestings land linenettes, starched or 

collars and cuffs, full range of size*. Regular selling prices $1.50 and $1.75. Today’s
Sale price ............ v-............................................................................ ...............................
ECONOMY SALE OF FINE VOILE 

AND FANCY LAWN WAISTS.

soft

$1,25

All up-to-the-minute styles, rflany dainty 
effects, in fine tucks, pretty lace, and em
broidery trimmings, also many pleasing ef
fects with the new crystal buttons, new col
lar styles, long or short sleeves, with or 
without fancy cuffs. A splendid new assort
ment, in a complete range of sizes. Priced 
very Special in lots at $2.00, $2.50, Crt 
$3.00, $3-50, $4-50, and............. VU.JU

MARVELOUS VALUES IN LADIES’ 
AND MISSES’ BEAUTIFUL 

“STREET” WASH DRESSES.
An assortment of styles critical women 

will appreciate. They possess style, new- 
nessr that is sure to please you and an ex- ' 
elusiveness that removes them from the or
dinary. Many of these dresses come in the " | 
new Bulgarian""styfcs. a cqmpJete range of 
sizes. All arc much under-priced Special
Values Today
from .................

TO ■

ALL 
DRE

Millinery Sale
LADIES’ AND C 

iEN’S TRIMMED HAt

Half Price
TODAY

Many new Hats, made in our 
workrooms during the past few 
weeks. Some ^patterned after 
French models and others origi
ns' in design with us. Are now 
offered, at

HALF PRICE

White or Black 
Plumes

Reg. $35.00. 
Reg. $15.00 
Reg. $ 7.00. 
Reg. $ 6.00. 
Reg. $ 2.00.

Sale price $25.00 
Sale *rtce 810.00 
Sale price $ 5.00 
Sale price 8 3.00 
Sale price $ 1.00

FEATHER BANDS
ALL COLORS

Reg. $ 3.00. Sale prlce$ 1.50

Paradise Ospreys
Reg. $25.00. Sale price $15.00 
Reg. $ 8.00. Sale price $ 5.00

White or Black 
Ospreys

Reg. $ 5.00. Rale price $ 3.00 
Reg. $ 3.00. Sale price $ 1.50

Clearing Sale of Ladies9 White Suits at 
One-Third Off Marked Prices

The materials are new whipcords, Bedford cords ; and serges, every garment is new 
and correct in acery detail. The models are smart and effective, good range of sizes. 
Regular prices $17.0010 $35 00. TODAY, ALL AT ONE’THIRD OFF THESE 
PRICES.

today, special values in moire
SILK UNDERSKIRTS.

All perfect fitting skirts, in the new 
styles, ah new colorings, splendidly tailored. 
Good range of sizes. 6-9 Cfl AND
Special Today.. «P«JnuU

Boys’ and Girls’ Straw Hats
Of every description, including English 
straws, Mexicans, Man-o’-\vars. etc. Regu
lar prices from i^c to $2.7^. TODAY ÀT 
ONE-THIRD OFF THESE PRICES.

Half Price Sale Girls’ Summer Coats
REGULAR $a.oo TO $6.go. HALF PRICE, $1.00 TO $3.45.

All new styleefbest tailored materials, in the up-to-date colorings.

OWING TO TUESDAY BEING A HOLIDAY, THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN UN-

of
Ü

eif".. ip»'®



Brahe Tea of “Distinction"
JBf Red Rose is a distinctive tea. It is 

largely composed of the fine teas 
sof Northern India, which are generous in 
strength and richness: These, blended with
the more flavory teas of Ceylon, produce the qual
ities for which Red Rose Tea is famed.
The 50c. quality of Red Rose is an extra fine tea— 
stronger and fuller-flavored than the 40c. quality 
which has the largest sale.

In 1 lb. and } lb. lead packages at 40c, 60c
and 60c—also in tins of 3 lbs. and larger.

RED ROSE TEA IS NEVER
SOLD IN BULK Mril E"T*egeg*™™lWp*|

îf-®-—-Coffee usera will find [Hli I * J 3 1^ l/iT'J 

Red Rose Coffee as generously IPS I ■ I w *| wM |\l /# 1 
good as Red Rose Tea.

! "nr, H. O- Philips, who recently 
Imarried 'Miss Violet Elisa Wateoi) of 
IBurlee Fall, Ont., are honeymooning In 
[Banff. They will reside In Sunnyslde.

* » *
! Mr. and Mrs. J. England and Mrs. 
Lb. White are spending a vacation In 
tyictorla.

* * *
\ Mr. Wilfred Carlyle, with hfs bride, 
jjhavo retained from their trip east.
| The Rev. G. E. Gale has as his 
Iguests Mr. and Mrs. Glaze of "Olds.

« * *
Harmony Club.

The Harmony club will meet this 
afternoon *at 2 p. m. In the Y. W.

How Women’s Toilets and Rest
Rooms Should Be Conducted Perfect whéat, perfectly 

ground by perfect pro
cess in a perfect mill, 
by perfect millers

Saskatoon Minister Says We 
Are No Nearer Union Than 

We Were Years Ago
(By CONSTANCE ERROL)

The condition of rest and toilet 
rooms at the ÆJP..R depot has been 
mentioned before In these pages, but 
an incident xMijch occurred on Fridas 
evening suggests the excuse for anoth
er appeal. At 12.30 a.m., when I had 
eaten at the C.P.R. lunch counter as 
usual I went into the rooms reserved 
£or women, but where too many mèh 
congregate to talk with their women 
folksy and where there is too little 
privacy. A little woman traveler was 
there with her two children, one a lit
tle girl of four and the other a baby of 
months. I spoke to the little girl and 
got into conversation with the mother,. 
She asked me, among other things, 
where the attendant was. and I said 
that he was out, evidfentlv.

>1" «he repeated. “Surely the at
tendant Is not a man?”

I said that he was, and she asked 
how long he had been there. I replied 
that I thought he had just gone out. 
She then said things, not clever or 
bright things, but the sorfe-of common- 
sense things that are a relief to hear, 
especially when they are an echo of 
what we ourselves have remarked be
fore.

"pointed out how she had wanted 
to- go tor.the ticket office, but codld not 
because the baby might roll <âî the 
couch on which be was blissfully uh- 
conscious of travel: or worry. The^ittle*vlv»1 AtrAtl ( f Vûmoînû/) -rr-ri.r.

she meant to do. She repeated that she 
muat Juat leave the child, she guessed 
ehe would be all right for four hours
Sione. I replied emphatically that she 
assuredy would not, and that the whole 
Idea was Impossible. The woman, who Saskatoon, June 28.—Hev. Wÿlle G. 

Clark, In Knox church today, In Ms 
sermon, said:‘“As far as unanimous 
church union goes, I am sorry, but I do 
not think we are any nearer to It than 
we were seven or eight years ago. If 
union Is to come, our only course Is to 
tallow the spilt In the Presbyterian 
church, to take our place and go ahead 
and form the united church, with the 
hope that those who refuse to join ue 
now will do so later- Otherwise we 
must eay to the Methodists and Con- 
grcgntionellsts, be patient for ten years 
longer till the older opponents di eoff”

Royal
Household

Flour
Gives perfect results , 
in all baking

Ask Your Grocer for It

wgg young, and obviously careless or 
Ignorant of the real facts of life, In
sisted that ehe did not know what elee 
ehe could do, as she had only $7 and 
her sleeper was on the 4 o'clock train.
I said things, not much, but I woke her 
up a little, to what traveling meant, to: 
the kind of station She was in, to the’ 
fact that, Jhough this was a woman's 
room, men came In and out of It, and 
spoke to the effect that If any attend
ant» came near the place they would- 
be men. That wakened her. We went

Mrs. W. T. Finlay and Mrs. 
Tomlinson of Medicine Hat are 

F. Price. OGILVIESguests of Mrs. J

A ofc is good tea*
EMI- H6V5DCUPROSPECT OF PEHCEflllyou do. I Kk^d your article on "What 

a Candaian Club Should Be," but 
' mae one object to a remark 
of Mrs. Kerby's alluding to our alters
of Great Britain and America as “for- 

1 elgn born." My grandmother (God 
; bless her!) came from bonny Ayr In 
I 1825 and I dislike the Idea of thinking 
•uch a grand old pioneer as foreign 
■born. To the average Canadian the 
term la used In connection with those 

leeoples who do not speak the Eng
lish language as their mother tongue. 
iMy contention is to mage them good 
Canadians no matter what their creed 
or birth has been, even “the yellow 
and brown,' 'though it goes aga'n the 
grain to include these last two. Yet, 
1 ftbey take out their papers and are 
allotted to vote, why not?

Yours sincerely,

Mr. end Mrs. P. B. Hutton are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a
•on.

gain
com'the week was he did not let me hear and did trust him. 

from him. I set my last hope on a 
surprise from him on the coming Sun
day evening. SETTLEMENT IMPROVESI am .homeless. But this beats 

.'am. 23, My feelings are deeply 
But not anything like ang j feel mere lonesome than 

tip* he has done, r ' .... —
lle lias any MVe for me when he is 
acting this way,
Baa some other
though '.engaged to me . . _
men want a n ce girl when they do call you up again very soon. He prob- 
not appreciate them, when a good girl ably Is a b t stubborn and It will 
stands up for her own rights? It take a title time to get over his 
seems that girls with strong charac- grievance. The right sort of men do 
ter and good housekeepers have not care for the C’rls w'.th strong char- 
the luck that girls with less chprac- j actors and fine domestic qualities 
ter have. Do you think that such These are the girls they want to 
heartbroken as I loved and love him to and do marry—not the character

ise child with her on the netx train.
This"*ase therefore came opt all 

right, but If a Calgary person who 
knew conditions had not turned ,u$# 
there, can we honestly say that-we 
could guarantee that child would have 
bben safe? We can’t, and yet we should 
be able to say It and to make it true. 
In » waiting reem In a etatiorr the else 
of ours there should be two matrons, 
dependable women of middle age, one 
tor night and one for day, and they 
should have charge of the place. Let 
others do the rough Work, but see that 
these women allow no papers .about, 
and that they flush out all closets 
where users omit to do so. In this way 
there will be more comfort 'and less 
chance of disease: Aso there would be 
leas opportunity for loose women using 
the rooms as watch places for Ninth 
atrenue and Centre street. Afid also, to 
get back to the story. If such an Inci
dent should occur grain there would be 
some one who could see that the child 
jnet with ne baton and got mto the 
right trap. She could also keen nn eye 
to babies while their mothers crossed 
to the enquiry office, and could lend a 
hand In case of sickness. In the Old 
Country every station of any alee has 
Just such a matron, and In places the 
size of Edinburgh or Glasgow or Kll- 
marne the matrons have an assistant. 
Let women of influence lend a hand in 
making conditions better here.

Do you think that before. e y."
—her, hr ‘s I would not atach * so much im. 

or do you think he pertanco to the misunderstanding be
girt be K.ves better, tween 'you. It is probably only t 

Why do all lovers’ quarrel. He probably wil

Pst Fitter Leaves for Banff.
Pat Fitter, the globe-trotting m 
tpbrmen, will leave fttr Banff b

Fetal Auto Accident at Hamilton 
Hamilton, Ont., June 2». An auto

mobile accident occurred this afternoon 
on the steep hill on Dundas road, In 
which Mrs. Harris, wife of H. B. Har
ris, treasurer of the Herald Printing 
company, lost her life. There were in 
the car with her, her husband, Mrs. 
Myles, her mother, and Arthur Myles', 
who was driving the car. None ,,f 
these were injured, but all suffered 
greatly from shock. The engine stailei 
on the hill, the brakes failed to work 
and the machien backed over a steep 
embankment.

Sofia, June 29.—The prospects for a 
peaceful settlement are considered Im-
Êroved. It is reported that Premier 

aneff will go to St. Petersberg end 
it is rumored thot the Bulgarian gov
ernment is prepared to make some 
concessions to Servi*.

Danger continues, however, in the 
military istuation. It Is reported to
night that the Servians ere concentrat
ing Urge bodies of troops on their ad
vanced line. Heavy outpoat firing per
sists between Zletovo and Istib, and 
another engagement has occurred be
tween the Greece and the Bulgarians 
north of Leftera.

to assume hie- duties as «ecrWtary of 
the National Park commission. He Will 
take with hfih all sorts of operufront 
clothes In order to properly represent 
the fourth estate at any social function 
that may be pulled of fat the Brighton 
of the mountains.

Will Go Abroad.
Mrs. Elflle Brown and daughter leave 

today for the Old Country, where thqy 
will visit a number of friends. She will 
reopen her vocal studio in Calgary In 
the first week of September.-

glrl, even If she remained behind. v «a 
too weak to keep the plump, healthy 
little body of hjro from rolling, et-cn If 
she had ;tried, and sn the woman wel
comed mv arrival She said that she 
thought there should be an attendant 
in the rooms all the time, hut It should 
be a woman. She said it was so In the 
States, though, the quiet little mother 
that she was, was not trying to run 
down Canada, She simply stated a fact, 
quite gently, because she thought It 
true. Shé then told me that another 
woman had been speaking to her, and 
was In difficulty. Thls seeond woman, 
who came from a little way up north, 
was en route to Join her husband In 
Vancouver, end Wes taking with her 
her little sister of seven years. No fare 
had been charged* between the home 
town nndz Calgary, but here they were 
dmandtng fare between Calgary and

M. At

He Crank.
“Dear M:ss Llbbey: I have known 

; a young man for two years. Shortly 
after ‘ 1 met him he asked me if he 

1 might have my company. 1 refused. 
; My people Invited him to our house 
and he called once or twice a week. 

; Last fall lie began boarding at our 
He then told me he loved me 

me to become his wife when 
I refused,

i saying I did not care for him.

Riverside Club.
-The Kiverside club will hold their 

regular dance at the Wiggins' Hall, 
Stverside, this evening. These weekly 
fiances have become exceedingly popu- 
'tar on account of the cool hall. The 
■163rd orchestra of W. A. Leggett will 
ftipply the music. These dances will 

‘De continued every Monday evening all 
Season.

The New. Balkan Middy Dresshouse: 
and asked 
1 was a year or so older.wÆ and tanVancouver. The woman found that she 

had not enough money to pay this fare, 
and the only thing she could suggest 
was the sending of her sister home 
alone. The difficulty here presented 
was that the big sister’s train left at 4 
a.m.. and the little sister’s train not till 
8 a.m.. As we #ere halting the woman 
and child caipe In, and I asked what

For Outing WearAf ter
this seemed broken hearted. I pitied 

j him and"thought that I learned to love 
j him. I am 17. He's twelve years older, 
lie drinks, but promised he would stop 
and join the church if I would promise 

be his wife. My people knew noth
ing of this, -but were bitter towards 
him when they found out, then made 
him leave. After that <ve wrote secret
ly, but they discovered that, too.

‘ BLANCHE.”
You will be a very much happier 

girl', Blanche, if you would listen to 
your parents’ advice about your af
fairs. Don't*-give any weight to the 
fellow's promise, of reform after, mar
riage. There is no such thing-as drink 
reform after marriage. If the fellow 
isn’t man_enough to give up now you 
caff'count on leat'-g q terribly mis
erable existence as the wife of a drunk
ard. Do listen to what your parents 
have tp advise unless you want to ruin 

; your whole live over an utterly worth
less fellow.

Just placed in stock and ready for today’s shoppers, 
these new Balkan Middy Dresses. In New York, every 
woman is including one of this new type of summer dress 
in her vacation wardrobe. For mountain or sea shore 
wear they are quite the smartest style that has been de
signed for several seasons. Calgary women will find 
them at once a practical ancj stylish costume for outings.

Two styles, one of natural linen, with col- T~ ' cm 
lars and cuffs of pink or blue ratine. The JSSJBSPvA 
other of 'white Bedford with similar trim- 

Made in two piece style, blouse and ,

Na-DntCe laxatives
$re especially good for 
children because they are 
plepsant to take, gentle in 
action, do hot irritate the 
bowel* nor develop a need 
for continual or. increased 
doses. 35c. s box, at your

two toil'

BEDK BISCUSSEOMi OVER THE CDtlliTRV Ladle 
soles 

Ladie 
seamless, 

Ladle 
75c value

Car of Mixed Vegetables Offered on Consignment 
Seattle; Effort Will Be Made to Encourage the 

Handling of Canadian Produce

■ad Chwnlrd Co.

mmg,

skirt.
" Special today

(fetor Victoria Recitals 
m 2 to < p.m. You are 
Invited to attend.

IN A RI8CH, LTD.
507 8th Ave. W.

A LG ARY has no* established a 
reputation for Itself as a mkrket 
city. Calgary citizens are aware 

tot the fact, but they ma# not fcriow 
that the reputation has passed beyond 
thé city itself, ahd over the border. 
From Halifax to Victoria Calgary 1» 
being discussed In connection with this 
present venture, and In the States It Is

president of the Consumers’ league, has 
just received a’ letter from a man In 
Vancouver offering a car load pf mixed 
vegetables from Seattle, • cash on cqn-

Saturday, and her customers wcee Hned 
up waltinr for her before she made 
her appearance. She hud to renew 
her supply before the day was . halt 
over, the second consignment going as 
quickly es the first: . V :

The whole day was a capital one. no 
euriqsity hunters being among those 
present. But all who appeared, and

I WEDDING S
Itéré Arer' : Henderson-West.

By the Rev. W. J. Haggith at Trin- 
} V<rr«#|S*»<8l|et ’-.iprweasaii *Hss -Lewie 

Wes'to'f Vancouver, "H. O:. became thé 
wife of Mr. Arthur C. Henderson of 
Calgary. Mr and Mrs Henderson will 
reside in Calgay. /, }

were still peopleclosing down ____ HI*)*
crowding In. êspéelMly English women 
with their husband» and children, glad 
of the chance jo gp IhUrketlng together 
In the evening hs. <H»y do nt home. 
Pipper Rest afutTettat Accommodation 

One Uamjn. the market deserves spe- 
*•141 mention. and : ttiai Is the toilet and 
rest accdniünodaflon/tor v*omen. Be- 
;Sfdc thé old " tdtfei'd door has been 
marie Into the next room which Is used 
ns a nest room, and In this Mrs. Wells 
sat, selling Consumers’ league tickets.

A little tardy in arrival, but none the less 
seasonable, and by importing them we are 
able to get both the smartest styles and the 
lowest prices. Note these.

New Voile Waists $1.95LADIES ajgnment. Those who know American’ 
producers will be aware that the offer 
is unique, as such loads are Invariably 
sent prepaid. This offer, however, "was 
turned down. In part because the 
league Is to buy rather than to hell, 
because the market Is now on Its gwn 
feet and should make Its owji terms, 
but chiefly because the league wished 
to favor Albert» and British Columbia 
produce before that of America.

Canary a Distributing Centre 
A letter from a private Individual In 

Innlsfall asking that the league supply 
him with strawberries, also pointa out 
that besides being a market olty, It Is 
being luofeed upon as a distributing 
centre. This Is the highest fame that 
can come to a commercial city, and 
promises great things in the futur»

- The producers, too, are waking up 
to tl^p possibilities of meeting tl* con
sumers face to face, arid one farmer 
who brought ln strawherries sold them, 
through the splendid salesmanship of 
Mrs. Singly for $2.60 per crate, 60 
crates at-that price going Inside halt 
an hout. The woman vyhose butter 
was so well spoken of a few days ago 
was selling It at 80 cents per pound on

$3.60 Values—The daintiest Lingerie Waists 
we have shown this season have just been un
packed. Made of fine white cotton voilé,‘.the 
fronts are bordered with rows of German vil. 
lace, the- panne! Hind fortned -préuüy em
broidered In washable floss, high or sunshine 
collars, finished with tiny velvet bow. $3.(lu 
values. Today choice-of several » ■{ DJ*
styles ................... .. ...............-.............  tÿltjJ

Patent Leather Belts 35c
The new belts for the Middy Waists; QCp 

colors, tan, red, white or black ........ üüw

Ratine Collars, 25c
One of the daintiest effects in Summer 

Neckwear is a White Ratine Collar embroid
ered in Balkan colors.l Regular 35c. ÇSr* 
Today ....................................................................  im v v

Chiffon Neck Ruffs
The latest New York craze, Pleated Chiffon 

Neék Ruffs, in shades of alico blue,. American 
beatityr gray, black o.nd v/hite, and all (j* f 
blaxik.

Robertson - Lester.
On Friday at 316 twenty-second, 

avenue west by the Rev. W. G. Martin, 
M ss Isabella Lester become the wife 
of- Mr. George A. Robertron. The 
bride, who wore a white silk gown 
with embroiders! net overdress £nd 
bridal veil carried a shower boquet of 
white-carnations. She was given away 
by her brother-in-law, Mr L: J. 
Ko/nps. Rfîàe Ida Lester, in white 
mull, acted as bridesmaid, while Mr 
Allen. Smith assisted, the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson will Yeside^in Cal
gary.

A Snap in Mirrors
We are making a SPECIAL 

PRICE on BEVELLED FLUTE 
MIRRORS during fair week. 
Small ones from 10 cents up.
’ DON’T MISS our display In 
the ART BUILDING. We will 
nlake MIRRORS or other 
i ARC Y GLASS pieces to YOUR 
OWN DEMON.

We RB6ILVER old miners 
equal to new. '. .

MERCHANTS’ GLASS 
COMPANY, LTD.

- 318-320 Third Ay$>. East ' ■
Phone M22Z1

Balkan Middy $1.75hut ttlSo seeing that men did not make 
Use of (he room às happens In too 
many public places. The whole mar
ket l«r belng'lmprqved upon each day. 
And ere long will be the most up-to- 
iiato building of its kind In the eoun-
’X'he consumers and the producers 

have both proved that there was a need 
for such a market, and those who did 
not formerly see the need'are waken
ing up tb Its possibilities. The market 
wlll.be ope” every day, put the special 
days for buying will pe Wednesdays 
and Saturdays. There were a few 
hitches In connection with the new de
livery system, but Market Master 
Wells, with Mrs. Newjtall, agree that 
the system will be In capital working 
order In the course of the next few 
days.

SPECIAL BILLSame as here illustrated^ made of white 
Galatea, with low belted waist line, collar, 
tie and cuffs in crimson, Dutch and navy- 
blue, juniors and women’s "Sizes.... $1.75

Currie-Black
On June 25 at Ponoka, Mr. James 

Alexander Currie of C&lgary were 
married to Miss Margaret Earsta" 
Ferguson Black of Detroit, Michigan. 
The Rev. Percivat Balter officiated.

Balkan Middy $1.95 Manager. Baker j 
foil! for exhiblion 
the cool Sherman 
matinee on Thursca 
foi l ‘s a wet] balai] 
Jng a sketch, dan 
acter comedian anti 
thing for everybody] 

'-‘peak i n g to Fan 
a hard time -n e 
life, but it takes

Polled
< r"n.pany to ir.ternrj 
hv:P-Lor, whiclx Mr. I 
doing for a numb] 
humor of Ge^-ge 
cuuar to itself and 
iutrotiucVon as then 

or eh Id thru 
;"ghed at li s quM

Removal Similar to style mentioned above, with 
striped or plain collar, tie and cuffs $1.95S Laycroft-CocsweU.

At /the home of Mr. C. W. Hurot, 
East Calgary, Mr. George Edward Lay- 
croft of Veteran, Alta., w£]s un'ted in 
marriage to Miss Hattie Cogswell of 
Coronation, Alta. The Rev. W. J.( 
Hagigeth officiated Mr. and Mrs. 
Laycroft will spend their honeymoon 
in Banff, but will reside in veteran.

Today, each

Balkan Middy $2.50 Hair Nets, 12 for 25c
Large size Hair Nfets, with or without 

elastic; blonde, light, medium and dark nr _ 
brown and black- Today, 12 for ..... Z3C

The Very Newest 6 Best
Wash Day 

Supplies’
that are made, are sold by us. 
We carry complete equipment for 
leaking your wash day work 
easier. We sell these goods at 
prices most attractive and close 
merited. See full line 2nd fleer.

Washing Machines, 9 different 
Styles. Prices ... $7 JO to $76.00 

Wash Tubs, galvanized Iron, 3 
ÎÎ454 Prices, each $1.80, $1.16,
ft», $1 JO, $1.76 ............ $2.00
-Wash Boards, made of galv. 
Iron, ztoc, brass, enamelled or 
*’»£■ ..... 3»e, 60o, 66c

Wash Boilers, all copper, galv.

Bddbdoccodooo Leather made with black patent belt, in 
Bulgarian style......... ............................ $2.50

•it in hrs

THE HEART DEPARTMENT
’ , By Laura Jean Llbbey. Opens at $1.50 Corsets $1.00

— ’ - l _1 !.. U, _ — « 1- — n, VMA/UlSilk Boot Hose ’ One of our roost reliable makes, for medium fig
ures; filling of fine white coutil,^Complete with hose 
supporters attached; ell sizes; $1.50 value. To
day. pair ............. ............................. ............................. $1.003 Pairs for $1.00BY MONTREAL FIRE $3.50 Corsets $1.95The selling of these fashionable silk boot hose at 

such a small price has been a great advertisement for 
our hosiery dept. That’s about all we get out of It 
too. • There were 40 dosen pairs fresh In on Saturday 
morning, offering the complete range of sizes In tan, 
white or black. Lisle tops and feet, with deep pure 

• silk ankle. A 46c quality. Today S pairs for $1.00

LONG LISLE GLOVES, 60o.
Finest quality lisle gloves, 16 button length In 

shades of tan, white or black ; all sizes, 66c quality. 
Today, pair ..........................................................................5flf

American styles that are popular with a large ram. 
be Of women. The best of materials are used in these, 
and most of them are trimmed at the top with lace 
or embroidery. Complete range of sizes. Values to 
$160. Today, pa4r ................................ t....................$1.95

Princess Slips $1.95
Dainty Undermuslins, made of fine Cambric, with 

deep embroidery flounce; arms an<\ neck trimmed 
with fine lace. Values to $2.76, Today........$1.95

that, haThirteen Norses Burned To 
Death and Property Loss 

of $75,000
l°n to send the L 
me cnenly aqni t1 
cxplanat en -to 

' of accomplishWednesday,vertlslng
partner.

.July 2nd hern lasri
Engaged •FCTwo Month*e5';.v,-' 

Ibbey: In my heart 
trouble I come to you as so many oth
ers have dona I was engaged for two 
months te a roan three years my senior 
whom I thought vary nice and sensi
ble. We quarreled the Bund,# be
fore last; When leaving «ne I told 
him- not to come next Sunday—Just 
to test him. Of côuree, I meant it, 
aed thought It he really, truly loved

Tarent shyne-s
-t Ts nnn of llin 
nlhern dancing 

"a bv
WnRnr T):-V:

loss of about $75,000, resulted from a 
fire last night lb the block bounded 

j by St Genevieve, St. Antoine and -La 
I Tour streets and Busby Lane. A fire 
kindled in a yard by children communi

cated with-the stable of William Car- 
1 ter and spread to tenements occupied 
1 by ItiHSns. While there wore nurber- 
! hue narrow escapes, no human lives 
! were lost.

Millinery Sale Extraordinaryup In the world myself, I have to take 
though as to whom I associate with. 
Please tell iae, as I have no one but 
myself to settle this vexed question.

"ELLA."
No one can help you In making up 

your mind on a matter like this, hut I 
would advise you to marry the one you 
eay you ’’should like," since you would 
make the other one unhappy by being 
ashatned of him. Your whole note says 
you are so "ashamed, and It you think 
more of appearance than of rati worth 
and affection, you would he very wrong

viotnes Baskets, oval or square 
styles, made of select willow, 
Bach........................ $1.25 to $$J0
• Soiled Linen Hampers, square 
or round styles. Back, , $1.75

........................... $3.00
-Clothes Lines, rope or wire,

?6o to...........................................50-
Clothes Line Pulleys, each, 15o

t°...................................................  50o
do?1„hre,..Pe8B'..8Pr,ng 8tylV
6 ^Trn.^e',doz:'v:;;v-J2

Clothes-Horse, folding.‘'Each
ee.ee...   $2.00

Ironing Boards, each. 76o, 80o.
Folding.........................$1,5^ |3£q

Smoothing Irons, common
* sü a ............................ 10C Dtfh (he

Asbestos" Brand and the tara- 
40o t?**I>k|nt" Electric. Prices,

Mop» differed styles.'' Each
20c, 2oo. 8. W. ..................... 45q

Mop Cloths Each ........ gOe
Bach6™ Clethe,, -Dri®*. folding.

Mop PAlia. Each, 35c to $1^00 
^Scrub Brushes. Each, *18c

Ciothea Mangles, $iô' "and $S2 
Igundry Stoves, each, $6 00.

WWI e-e e e Ü9itfr
Certain Stretchers, adjustable,

TRIMMED HATS - _ _ ^
GAGE MODELS.
NEW YORK IMPORTS 1/1A
VALUES TO S30.00. T1'' V VZe

A sale tiiat has for its dbject the unreserved clearance of all Trimmed 
Hat$ and which includes out beautiful Gage models, New York importa
tions and a selection of exquisite productions from our own workrooms. 
The prie* asked today would not pay for the shapes. Make this the oppor
tunity to purchase a hat for vacation wear at a small price. Values #C fifl 
to $30.00. Tooày .................. ..
TRIMMED PANAMA HATS $6.00

Values to . $t$eo-^Smart Mÿies 
for outing wear; genuine Panama 
Hats, effectively trimmed, some with 
ratine, others with black velvet and 
still others with the popular Bul
garian scarfs. Values to $15.00,

Announce
ments

horacteri;

For InfantsSOLICITOR DEAD
^9 Kind You Ha1

Victoria, June 29.—S. Perry M lie, 
aged 59, a well-known solicitor, died 
today.

Bears the
you will be happy with the pther one 
either, for, uafortunately, marriage 
without love does not lead to happi
ness, but there lfjese chance of misery, 
as affection they grow for that one, 
while ehlmp and » longing tor nioe 
things and a good position would cer
tainly kill yéur affection tor the other 
matt and hie for you. If you want tq* 
be feallv Wise, don't marry either, ter 
personally, I don’t think you care 
much for either, or you would know 
how to décida '

"He’s Five Feet Wen."

"Dear Mies Llbbey:/ I am *, have 
dark brown hair and brown eyes. I am 
five feet seven inches tall How, can

t’tioatuxa o,

RATINE HATS, $2.75 
Worth $4.50—New effects in ra

tine, in both white and colors, and 
pretty Bedford velvet Hats, in white 
only; smart shapes. Worth ÇQ 7C 
$4.50. Today....................

HIGH

Standard

Clothing Patterns

Basement.QUALITY HAFDWAf 
''Àr,;.. QUICK

Publications

ve Waited For REV. e.
toWiaieto.e;; D. McL
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Peerless Merchandise on the Altar ofStore Closes 
Tuesday 

Dominion Day
Sale Continues 

Wednesday 
Without Pause

ROBINSON’S, LIMITED, GREA T EXCESS STOCK SALE
THIS SALE will mark in the history of Merchandise Slaughtan e

t Hamilton 
29.—An auto- 
this afternoon 
id Els road, in 
>f H. B. Har7 
raid Printing 
there were in 
iuE-band, Mrs. 
Arthur Myles, 
ar. None of 
l all suffered 
[engine stalled 
Biled to work 
| over a steep

Here Are
Dress and Coating Serg Striking Values in

Ladies’ Suits
Bradford Serges, 54 inches wide, in cream, car

dinal, navy blue and tan. Regular $1.50 values. 
Now.......................................................... ..................95^

Costume Dress Tweeds
54-inch wide, fine wool, in two tones of greys 

and tan mixtures. $1.50 values ................... 95£

25 only Ladies’ $25.00 and $27.50 Suits, $12.45
100 only Ladies’ Long Linen Coats, white.and 

natural colours, $8, $10 and $12 values; in this
sale..................................1................................ .. $2.45 -

50 Ladies’ Spring Coats, in tweeds, serges, etc., , 
$15, $18, $22.50, $25 and $30 coats. Take your i 
choice at just Half-price.

Ladies’ Lingerie Dresses, in new styles. . $5.W§|

Fine French Dress Suiting
C. M. C. Dress Shields, 
American make ..... 35^ 
Toilet Soap, cake ..., 3^ 
Linen Embroidered Col

lars ............................25^
Lace Collars and Jabots

.............. ..................25«*
Hair Brushes.............25^
Pearl Buttons, per doz 8$ 
Ribbons........................10^

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION of D. & A. CORSETS 
All the Week. See Window Display.

300 Pairs of D & A. Cor- 200 Pairs of D. & A. Cor
sets .......................65^ sets...................... $1.75

300 Pairs of D. & A. Cor- 100 Pairs of D. & A. Cor
sets  .............$1.15 sets...................... $1.95

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
$8.50 Silk Blouses, white,
black and fancy .. $5.00
$1.75 Muslin Blouses 85^
Embroidered Muslin 

Blouses, short sleeves, 
worth to $12.00.. $5.00

300 yards 15 inch Em
broidery Flouncing.

Dress Beltings, black or 
white................. .. lOd

$1.50 values', 48 inches wide, fine worsted, 
two tones of grey, stripe patterns...............9

Hosiery Barga Underskirts
Ladies’ 40c black and tan Cotton Hose, wool

soles . ........................................ L........................... 25^
Ladies’ 45c black, tan and white Princess Hose,

seatiUessî,.double sole and top................... .. 35^
LâdîésLblack and tan Silk Lisle Hose; regular 

75c values ‘ ..................... ........................... .. 50^

UNDERWEAR.
125 Union Suits ... 75^ 
Special Combination Suits

............................  $1.35
Children’s Special Com

bination Suits .... 35^

LADIES’ VESTS.
30c Vests..................... 18f!
50c Vests................... 35^
$2.50 Silk Vests .. $1.75 
Ladies’ Blk. Draw

Underskirts, woven and satin, $1.50 values 95i
Colored Moire Underskirts, pleated flounce, i: 

grey, green, garnet and navy .......... .... $3.5<
Satin Underskirts, assorted colors, 1 fané 

flounces........................................ ...'... $3.31ers 50d

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO MAKE THIS STORE THEIR HEADQUARTERS, AND MAKE USE OF OUR REST 
FOR LADIES. STATIONERY AND WRITING DESKS AT YOUR COMMAND. CHECK YOUR PARCELS AND 
YOUR FRIENDS HERE..

MARKET HAD ANOTHER GREAT 
DAY AND ALL WERE PLEASED EE 6011* UmtlMTERIl) Opera Singers to Wed

New York, Junes 2».—Madame Mat 
Rappold. grand opera singer, today wi 
waiting at the pier when Rudol] 
Berger, a German tenor, arrived < 
board of the Kaieerin Auguste Victor 
from Hamburg, and presently Mrc 
Rappold's arms were .around Mr. -fitr 
ger and Mrs. Berger’s arms similar 
encompassed Mme. Rlappold. They ai 
mitted that they are going to be ma 
ried.' iS

i.e Waists
been un- 
uoile, ■ the 
men vàl. 
ttily ™-
sunshine 

W. $3.00

3ram BIG MAJORITY
Many Improvements Are Still To Be Made, and Changes Will 

Be Carried Out; Some Marketers Sell Out In Record 
Quick Time Malcolm Elected In Hanley 

Riding, Saskatchewan,
On Saturday

Mexico City, June 29.—-Venustrialno 
Carranza, the rebel governor of the 
state of Coahuila, proposes as a basis 
of peace between his followers of the 
present administration that the per
manent cabinet ministers as well as a 
can dldate for the presidency of the re
public be named at a convention >f 
representatives of all the poritical par
ties, In combination with rebel dele
gates.

According to Leopoldo Martinez, the 
negotiator who claims to have received 
the ' proposal through Nicoforo Zam- 
brane arid Manue1 Amaya, fugitive 
residents of Monterey, these two as
sert that it was authorized by Car
ranza himself, tie further suggested 
that Provisional President Huerta im
mediately name a presidential candi
date and minister of foreign affairs, 
and then resign office, after which the 

choice of the coriventiona would suc
ceed to the- provisional presidency.

Leôpo’do Martinez intends to en- 
endeavor to submit these terms to Gen
eral Huerta, but it - is anticipated by 
those irù-a position to know the situa
tion . the proposition will not be ac
cepted by Huerta.

cazar, London, and flirts with a pretty 
young w.omaJi,. who travels with him to 
Russia on his passport, which is made 
out to Mr. and Mrs. Butts. Mrs. Butts 
remains in London to work for woman’s 
Suffrage. When in Russia the young 
woman informs Mr. Butts that she is 
a nihi ist, and intends to kill the Czar, 
and that her name is Anna Va vara, and 
known to the police as “The Red 
Widow,’’ all of which, affords a series 
of niâhÿ 'merry dhtanglemerits before 
bhe IIrial curtain. The company comes 
direct from Vancouver, where they 
bave captivated large capacity audi
ences in each and every city on the 
Pacific coast.

politician which he calls “The Ex- 
Justice of tl)e Peace.” :

; Miss Blllee Seaton, character s ng- 
ling comedienne, would only give one 
|prescription if she were d doctor, and 

1 ‘ to laugh and " THE market on Saturday was again M4390, and ladies may call up tliat 
a great success, and business number and get i<n touch wbth the care- 
went on merrily all day long, taker, who will put them in connection 

with specially active times at dinner, with any of the stallholders to give in- 
at supper, and in the evening from 8 formation about prices- The best, how
to 10. There were even ready and ever, according to those who have had 
willing purchasers on hand anxious to the experience, is to get on the street 
get in at that last hour, but the door car and make the trip to the market in 
was closed on them, for there is no ad- person, as prices and -quality are con- 
mission after 10 o’clock. j tinually varying.

Everything passed off without a There is no doubt that the market 
hitch, though there are still a nwill succeed, find.it will gain in nopti- 
of improvements which will be made ,llrlty as the (layH gD lly ,,nd ag *,ho 
from time to time as the market pro- new fruits and vegetables of the vea" 
Presses, and the surest way to reach to comp s p , w]^n
perfection is by constant improvement thev K,.t a„ inferior Hrt|c,'p taking 
In the evening there were many family to blaming the market instead of the 
marketers in the regular old country person who sold it. The market cannot 
style, and the large proportion of those control everything 
who djd their shopping then were Eng
lish people used to the Saturday even
ing market at home-

Farmers Aga!n Pleas-cd.
Every one was pleased with the day’s 

success. There was again a big de-

GRAND FOB FAIR WEEK w B IAN.

vSiermanthat is to laugh and grow fat, one 
thing that she is able to prakc all do.

Senorlta Arenera and Senor Vic
tor »will be seen In a fine repertoire of 

Manager. Baker promises a spec'al the dances of old Spain, at wh'ch 
!>T for exhib tion week opening at they ar acknowledged masters.'

, . .... Walsh and Bentley have been In
t.ie cool uherman Grand w t ^ partnership for a long term of years, 
matinee on Thursday afternoon. Tjie and during that time have been con- 
H'l s a well balanced one, contain- atantlv improving their act until “The
Ins a sketch, danc rig, music, char- 'J*?»'** aw’ the Afhlete’.' Is one of 

■ _ , ,, the best ever in the line of combining
n.cter comedian and acrobat, cs—tsome- ççmefly' and gymnast es.
thing, for everybody’s taste. ' Then there will be the talking mov-

"'‘peaking to Father” ds said to be infir pictures with tlw following titles: 
n hard time -n every young man’s “The Mflrcot” and “The Romance of 
life, but it takes George A de to tell, a poal Mine”-. The orchestra will 
it in h s own inimitable f-lyle and it 1 have its 'usual fine selections and ta
ut.-es Milton PolltKk and h s clever ken aU ’ nail tbo bill wi|l be a winner 
f^-npanv to interpret the Ade style of | from end to end. , 
huntor, which Mr. PoV^v b'’* '

for a number1 of years- The 
humor of George Ade • - a fcvylê i> •*- 
c,nar to itself and needs no further 
htroduct'on as there !s Tynrdlv a man, 
v->m*-tn or ch Id that. h«.« no* rend urd 
Hshed at h s quips cn i he foibles of 
l-k. I At the Sherman Grand- tonight and

Ham es es, tli» Egyptian winder for five performances, which will in-
^orker, is the greatest act of mys- : cludb a special matinee tomorrow and 
t'-ry thru has ever offered on *lv?f| Wednesday, the attraction will be Mr.
’ ’<if v-,’c — -..-.a ' be depended j Rt-tymond Hitchcock and. his big com
mon to send the peen’e on their w:«y;Pany In the sensational musical com- 
l'<nné openly that they have ! edY> “The .Red Widow.” This w'i T be
r crplar'at "rn to off or to his meth- t Mr- Hitchcock’s first visit to Calgary 

• f,b of accomplish ng his mystifying and his appearance may be looked for-
/. tn , f r, - > r- i’nû m c: 4 m nn«fov,l ftvnnf

\ Hanley, . Sask-, June 29.—Macbeth 
Malcolm, the Liberal candidate, waé 
elected over T. J. Bjomdahl, Conser
vative, Saturday, by a majority of 400. 
In the general election of 1912, J. W. 
Ma’cNell, Liberal,- was returned by a 
majority of 430.
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The Girl Question
Mat. Daily. Children 10c, Adults 
25c. Fir$t sh^w, 3, prices, 25c, 
35c, 50c. Second sho-w, 9.30,
prices, 25c and 35c.

WALTER S. (Rube1) DICKINSON

’BtLLEE SEATON .

ARENERA A VIÇTQN

Wife Killed Champion Shot.
Spokane, June 29.—Frank Fromm, 

champion revo ver shot of the United 
States in 1909, arid his wife were found 
dead in a tent back of their home here 
yesterday. From a note in the dead 
woman’s handwriting 'the . authorities 
believe that Mrs.-Fromm shut her hus
band through jealousy and then com
mitted suicide.

In the bote two young women of this 
city are named as the cause of the 
tragedy, and the request ts made that 
the dead woman’s jewelry .and. clothing 
be sent to a sister, whose address is 
given as “Miss Josephine Hubert, Nor
walk, O., R. F. D., No. 5.”

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK AT 
SHERMAN GRAND TONIGHT

SfelUTLËV.WALSH »!
Hum fig- 
rith hose 
lue. To-

$1.00

SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRA

THOMAS A. EDISON’S 
Talking Moving Pictures 

• -, With New Subjects

big day, and all the farmers and mar- 
were anxious to. come back 
Thev market is now open each

___ _ m 7 In the morning till
night, and it will be closed promptly at 
6, though on Saturday evening there 
will be extra hours and the place will 
he open till 10 o’clock. Those who are 
in the building at that hour may com
plete their purchases.

Although the special market days are 
Wectn* ‘ day and Saturday, tables may 
tip rented any day in the week by far- j 
mers or market g^rden^rs who haye j 
any farm dr garden products for sale. 
Thus, if ft farmer has to come to tov.m 
say, on Tuesday, on other business., he 
may bring his produce along and rent a 
able and sell his goods then just as on 
Wednesday or similarly on any other 
day of the week.

Somo Improvements Coming.
There were a few complaints on Sat

urday ns to the delivery of articles, and 
some improvnVient will be made in this 
matter during the next few days. There 
was also some complaint as to the 
quality of goods, but the city cannot 
yet control this matter, although from 
now on a list of the renters of the vari
ous tables will be kept and the matter 
will be traced as far as possible. Ladies 
are advised by Market Superintendent 
Wells to brjng a memorandum book for 
this purpose and take note of the pur
chases they make and the place where 
they are purchased- The stalls are all 
retried by the month* so. that it -is not 
a difficult matter to trace any com
plaint- The quality will, of course, be 
irmintained by the marketers, as they 
feel that only by keeping up the stan
dard can the market be made a suc
cess. ; ^

Sold Out In Five Minutes.
Instances pf the truth of this are to 

bo found in an-' number. One woman 
va mu in c.r. Saturday n'ght with butter, 
and. sold put. .all she had . wl,tbin five 
minutes. People were waiting for her 
•.arriva’, ;• ntl had'hen thepe sorpe time, 
->nd s1,r* Ivtd her customers ready t<. 
buy rs seoh as she appeared.

.Mr, Wells Is anxious to get in touch, 
with farmers diirhig the week, and he 
tV:ll ho ready -to interview any every 
tvay from 9 to 12 in the morning. Mr. 
Wells washes to talk over the situation 
With the farmers, ffnd also to find uii-l' 
the needs of theyvnj1ous men whp are 
supplying the gnarkpt.

Parsohâl Visit It fleet.
The phone at the city market is

Automobile Parade
All who are going In the decorated 

Auto Parade tomorrow will please bo at 
Pa got Hall sharp at 10 a. m. Children 
under 10 years old will he taken into the 
^rounds, but others " must have their 
tickets ready. The cars will be ad
mitted free. The route will be alone 
Eighth Avenue and 13th Avenue to the 
Exhibition Grounds where the judging 
will take place.

again.

in these, 
vith lace 
Tallies to
..$1.95

mer surgeon and physician m. tr.o M3 - 
•ro household, and now a refugee in 

Honolulu, by Walter J. McDougall 
well-known newspaper -cartoonist, wLc 
is here today from a tour of the Orient.

McDougall says Dr. Sims told h m 
the Huerta-DLiz coup was planned and 
sanctioned under the vei^’ eyes of 
Ambassador Wilson « and that Wilson 
fax ored the. overthrow of the Mi- 
deros beea~use he wanted to block 
Japan’s efforts to get into Mexico. Dr. 
Sims s-md the whole affair was a deep 
political game of an international 

who will chraJcter. and that two nations secret- 
lv battled as to which wrould have au
thority over Mexico.

“Dr. Sims told me,” said McDougall 
“that thousands of Japanese soldiers 
were to be sent to this country in the 
guise of farmers and color, sts and that 
they were to flock up ahd down the 
west coast of Mexico and along the 
American border anct'kiphold. the Ma
dera regime. In /’the-, te^'ûtlme, the 
colonization of a b^g'^lice of'tne coun- 
try Tby the little brpyvn 'men would go 
on. The Japanese’'offering their ser
vices to the constitutionalists near th-^ 
vanguard of these soldiers of the island 
empire, whose plans the fall of Ma
dère thwarted.”

W 8 SHERMAN..

L'hina in the only nnH'' that ft buxom 
r "‘hern lassie cares to be known bv.

once rnnr\, a "lows her 
r 'Psrent shyness to he excused; the 

ir,'t "R one of the b-^st exhib" tlmis of 
uthern dancing ever displayed and 

s assisted bv two e'ev^r “picks.” 
WnUnr R. Diz'T-;rrsr'ji ^et'er known 

? “P”se.’" e st{iv'dft'*/l rrrt'wt'Vner
v"’-h h s characterization of the rural

We, with
[trim mod
[.$1.95

W e.SHERMAN.

PHONES 1232

THREE DAYS, COM. THURS. MAT. JULY 3
PHONES |^S,5a>rJAy£.er of the A cazar Music Hall. London, 

the second act taken place in the re
ception room of the lending hotel in 

| ,st. 1‘e.eielmrg, and the third act will 
| veer to the gardens of the Czar's win- 
! ter iialace, where a "White Fete" 's n 
! progress. During this act the 'full 
I company wil be dressed in Russian 
! military costumes, which is claimed to 
! ffreoent a dazzling picture. Mr. tyteh- 
| cock Impersonates an American mil
itions Ire. corset manufacturer, who at
tends an open, performance at ".he Al-

MILTCN, POLLOCK.
And Company In Geprge Ade’a.New England Playlet 

“Speaking to Father."CASTOR IA Four Performances Starting Tonight
Special Matinee Tuesday and WednesdayFor Xufants and Children.

tie Kind You Hats Always Bought
w

THE RAMESE8-From Broadway to Calgary, Alta.
Oriental Wonder Workers.

COHAN & HARRIS PRESENT

RAYMOND
PHINA AMD COMPANY

Songs and Pastimes of the Son ny South

WALTER S. RU BE DICKINSON
The Ex-Just!ce of' the ' Peace.New W. Va. Mind Strike duly 1.

Charleston, W. Va.. Jupe 29.—An of
ficial call for a strike of* miners in the 
New River coal fields was issued late 
'tonight from, the Charleston headquar
ters of the United Mine Workers of 
America. Fifteen thousand men are 
employed in that field. The strike order 
is effective July 1. Miners are also 
-• ryected" to strike tomorrow in the 
r U i-t Creek field, while «conditions in 

"^aint Creek district are very urn- 
certan.*

in ra- 
s, and 
white BILLEE SEATON

Assisted by FLORA ZABELLE
In the seneatienal musical play of the year

Laughing Songstress

ARENERA Ss VICTOR
Polishwl Dancing Par Exeellsnes

WALSH Sc BENTLEY
In Their Latest Novelty

C-tranplod a "R«al Estate Man.
Los AJSyiifs. Oil.. June 29.—Charles 
I’e udélTj* a real estate dealer, was 

fciurdcreil today In his office In a down, 
ftown building. The body was illacov- 
^■ed" iortlght by his widow. Pende.l 
had been strangled with a table cloth 
and beaten on the bead. His diamond 

-zcarfFin and- ring and his money were 
missing. Pendéll had not been seen 
■dnee Càrlv in the afternoon. Mrs. Pon-

ORIG1NAL
COMPANY

80 PEOraX
end Large Orchestre

SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRABook and Music by
Channmg Pollock 

Remold Wolf 
Charles J. Gebest

Thomas A. Bdlsonis 
TALKING MOVING .PICTURES

nuld b- n rrouia r> * mane at «nee. L.-^ ^

W ESTERll UhSlDcNTIAL SCHOOLS, LTD
IVY, 2.30 P. M^-flBo, 36o andMATINEE

EVENING!
1947 Pendr.ll Street,,

Vancouver, B. C,
e. d. McLaren,

SuptT'fitcndcnt. P. M.—25o, 380, «Oe, m and
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Ladies’ $2.50 White 
Cambric Shirts, embroi
dered and lace QP . 
trimmed............ */DC

10,000 yards Crum’s 
Best English Prints, the 
best obtainable. Always
Sale price ... lOc

100 pieces Natural 
Pongee Silk, finest fin
ished. Reg. 75c OP 
value', 36in. wide ODC

50 only Bed Quilts, 
double size, chintz 
covered; $1.50 
values............... DUC

Ladies’ Embroidered 
Muslin Blouses. Special 

• lot of 90 d* I
dozen.....................

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN MILLINERY.
700 Shapes..................$1.00 Flowers, 75c and $1.00
innd>nnncn. * a»-« trrt bunches, all kinds 25p100 $9.00 Shapes .. $1.50 ^ , L u , - .fnmmed Hats, closing out
100 $10.00 Shapes . $2.00 prices........................$2.00

1,000_ yards of Braid 
Trimmings, to C
close, per yard .. UC
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New Safe 9n farewell Te (Md Baseball 
Diamond; Bronks and the 

Quakers Break Even
tbeAweyflaePi Saysieenney uvay.

He-Will Cerne Back
UOE PmCE, EDITOR —PHONE IW23SO

Quakers and Bronks S Ut Even
On Double Header Saturday

Jack Johnson Now High Strung Horses 
Delayed by C.P.R

0Vér Two Hi
t{ie Briny Deep

Montreal, June 29.—Jack John
son, the negro pugilist, accom
panied by his white wife, Lucille 
Cameron Johnson, sailed for 
Havre oh the Allah line steamer 
Corinthian at 3:00 o'clock this 
morning. Johnson bearded the 
steamèr at t:68 o'clock last night 
in the presence of the Canadian 
Immigration officials, who wlH 
watch his progress Buropewsrd 
until be is beyond their jurisdic
tion.

JUSt before" going aboard the 
Corinthian Johnson reiterated 
the declaratloh that he had no 
Intention of Jumping his ball 
bond In Chicago and was going 
to Europe merely to retrench the 
losses he has sustained in his 
trials. He declared he would be 
on hand when his appeal is ar
gued in November. The pugilist 
took With him two automobiles, 
â limousine and high-powered 
touring car.

Twenty-five horses which par
ticipated in the Lethbridge races 
last week and which are entered 
in the events in Calgary this 
week Were delayed 26 hours on a 
side track in Lethbridge by the 
C.P.R. on Saturday. This neces
sitated these high-strung ani
mals standing upon their feet 
cooped up in a little stall. The 
amount of damage done to them 
is hard to estimate and will prob
ably have a very perceptible ef
fect upon their showing during 
this weeg.

The hoYses were loaded in the 
cars at 3:00 o'clock Friday aft
ernoon and the train which con
veyed them to Calgary did not 
leave the southern city unul b:uo 
o'clock on Saturday and did not 
arrive in Calgary until Sunday 
morning.

The horsemen affected are 
very incensed over the delay and 
have sought legal advice regard
ing the steps which can be taken 
against the big corporation. 
Among the horses affected are 
Alberta," 2:03 3-4, the fastest
torse in Canada, and Billy D„ 
owned by Fred Johnston and en
tered to race in the Hotelkeepers’ 
Stake on Tuesday.

'BiU Htirley’s Bunch Took Afternoon Affair *and Bronks the 
EveningOne, Which Was Final Game Played Upon Old 

Grounds; Long Road Jaunt Starts Today

• Bdmonton So 
«times for the 
amalgamation c 
South Side Athl 
inlbn Day can 1 
tericsi this year 
tBp meet should 
age over -two h 
various events a 
,clale in looking

Self-styled President of Dorn inion football Associate 
More H,arm to Game than Good; Dominion F, A 
' Shpuld Hold a Meeting At Once

►T'HAT most uncomfortable but the sixth everything looked fine amj
I lUstoric spot in Victoria Park, Calgary was comportably in the lead.
1 where baseball has been played Then It began to" rain and Umps Tay- 

. the yea,r 1907, was bidden a joy- lor called a recess. The weather 
"s farewell on Saturday afternoon, cleared up and the players resumed 
When a double-header was shared by the contest But then it happened, 
the Quakers and Bronks. The spot Smlck Meyers had been going along 
Which has done such noble service will on an even keel but struck rough 
” loncer be the home of professional water. Every one too ka crock at 
baseball for when the Bronks return the bail. They were not gentle about 
from the road the middle of nejxt it but took wallops, slam», smash»», 
mooth the brand new baseball plant on biffs and everything else In the vocab- 
the ether side of the track will be ulary. The Quakers weere certainly 
• u£e afflicted with a hitting fever and the

The first baseball game on the old malady increased as the game pro- 
AiiZr,ns was olayed in 1907 between greased. In the last four inlngs they Calear/ and^Edmonton. The last one cracked out fourteen safe hit*, ttié 

nteffed between Calgary and Saa- details are too horrible for narration, 
jS Rnth were victories for Cal- but for the curious the bog scoe willtartoen. BOin were teU sufficient:

Bebwesn the first and last game Brbrikt Won Final
* of thousands of fan* have But whatever defects may have marr- W*^C^ga^ wîn or lose. The vl- the atternoon gamet the evening ti- 

clsaltudeg of the game have brought 
many classes of players and fans to
gether. Of the original squad of

. .Bronchos not a single one is still in 
active service* Barney Barnesteadi and 
Hy Chandler being the last to play 
the game in a professional way.

■ But these reminscencea are aside 
from the subject which is what hap
pened on Saturday between B. Hur
ley1® and J. Streib’s hired men. In 
brief the result is: Saskatoon won 
the first H to 3 and Calgary won the 
last 4 to 3.

* doth teams were somewhat crip- 
ipled, Bill Hurley being forced to re- 
4 main on the bench because of a stiff

•;.v.fceck, while Bill O'Brien was absent 
from his customary position at the 

«Calgary third sack.
jimmy Flanagan played the third 

cushion in the absence of Obie, and 
handled himself like a veteran. Clar
ence Dugan, the 1911 Calgary utility 
ynan, took care of Bull Hurley's Job 

- at first,
■ The first Brame was—well, if there.

Ut any fiercer word in the English 
language than holocaust it should be 

Jused to dtescribe the work of the 
i'drohchos in the afternoon affair. Af
ter having the game comfortably won 

, it was tossed and batted away, when 
,‘gmick Meyers took a balloon ascension 
ran dall the rest of the team followed

(By J. IC. Matheson)

WHY does the Dominion Football 
association not hold a meeting? 
This question is being borne in 

on the minds of the footballers in the 
Dominion of Canada this year more 
than at any other period In the soccèi 
history of the federation. Last week, 
Fred Barter, the self-styled president 
of the Dominion Football association, 
met a number of the more prominent 
members of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada in Montreal, and en
tered officially into negotiations with 
them in regard to an_ amendment of 
several of the rules of the latter body 
to be proposed at any early meeting of 
the union. Baxter stated that he spoke 
for 15,000 football men from Halifax 
to Vancouver when he said old ccmntry 
professional teams were wanted ,to tdùr 
this country, and he also stated that 
under the present ban, even thé famquâ 
Corinthians could not now tour this 
country because of the actions of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada. He 
was an amateur clear through, he 
claimed, and the /present organization 
in professional footmall in Montreal 
was only a flash in the pan. At the 
same time he had the interests of the 
game at heart and he had the authority 
to state that from Halifax to Van
couver the Dominion Football associa
tion was doing a good work.

Why is F fed Barter? 
President Fred Barter made state

ments at that meeting which he has 
not the slightest right to do. Whàt au
thority from the Alberta Football as
sociation has this man to stand up in 
Montreal and make statements regard
ing the playing of any teams, or thé 
repealing of any rules of the Amateur 
Union of Canada. What authority has 
he from any other association in West
ern Canada? As a matter of fct, can 
Fred Barter -produce any ope ( paper to 
show that the Dominion Football as
sociation is an organic body? When 
did the annual general meeting of 1913 
take place? Where did take place? 
Who were the associations represented 
at that meeting? Was their an execu
tive appointed? Who appointed Fred 
Barter president of the Dominion Foot
ball association? Who appointed him 
vice-president, secretary and general 
managing committee of the Dominion 
Football association? Finally, who is 
the Dominion Football association? 
Only one of these questions can I 
answer, and there is no man who can 
answer any of the others. The man is 
Fred Barter. In his own mind he is 
the. czar of Dominion Football,, but 
luckily, he is the only one who thinks 
so.

Some people believe that Fred aBrter 
is doing his best for association foot
ball in Canada. If what we have been 
reading throughout the country for the 
last year, in connection with the secret 
meetings -in Toronto and
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association, purely on a legislative 
basis. That is to say, all matters per
taining to the west purely shall h* 
dealt with by the Western association^ 
the same to hold good in the opposite 
sense, in the case of the eastern Th! 
only matters which would come befnr! 
the Dominion Football association 
Would be professionalism, and the via 
its of old country teams. Other mat" 
tens of purely federal interest would 
of co-utse, hive to be dealt with by tha? 
body, and there is no doubt that 
whole country could be banded to? 
gether in a manner that would hav4 
the highest good éffect. 6

Alberta Association Should Meet 
In my opinion, the duty 0f the ai 

berta Football association at the Dre=" 
ent Juncture is plain. They cannot al
low statements to be made by irr* 
sponsible men broadcast in the east! 
coupling the name of Alberta with 
these same statements, if they are un 
true. They must meet and have the 
matter fully discussed. They know 
that so far as they afe concerned there 
is no Dominion Football association 
They are in favor of a Dominion Foot
ball association, My suggestion is that 
the secretary of the Alberta Football 
association call a meeting, and that a 
number of probable rules be drawn up 
and the secretaries of every other 
Western association • notified, with an 
endeavor to get a meeting where the 
whole question could be fully dealt 
with and settled. A Western associ- 
ation could bé formed which would 
help the formation of Dominion asso
ciation, and it Is up to every man con
nected with the game in Western Can
ada today to get this matter settled at 
once. Delay is getting more dangerous 
every day. What has been the cause 
of discord In the past- Has It not been 
disruption? Would there have been 
People's Shield sharks, and "scab" 
competitions of every description if the 
game had been properly organized? No 
sir, and the present trouble can be cui 
right now If the associations from 
Winnipeg westward will go into it with 
determination. It Is not enough that 
we should have associations governing 
provinces alone. The Increase in pop
ularity of the game demands that or
ganization and union take place, to

TEH DICES III ONE DAY BY
MONTREAL DRIVING CLUB

B" SITS DEFEAT THEFavorites Usually Beaten 
Talent Very Badly 

Upset V
Big League Results

A” TEAM IN CRICKET GAMENATIONAL LEAGUE held the Bisons to five hits and struck
Won Lost P.C..

.644 

.629 

.667 

.508 
469 
.415 
403 
.385

out 12 men, Providence winning 2 to 3
Providence........... 000 210 OOx—8 9 3
Buffalo ................. 020 000 000—2 5 3

Batteries—Bailey and J. Onslow 
Holmes and Stephens, LaLonge.

Newark, June 29.—An agreement to 
quit in time to catch a train put an 
end in the tenth inning to a brilliant 
game between Newark and Rochester 
here today wtyen the score was 3 to 3
Newark ............... 110 000 1000—8 11 1
Rochester ........... 100 020 0000—8 9 2

Batteries — Berger and Higgins; 
Kohn and Jacklitsch.

At Proviidence:
Providence............ 500 010 101— 8 10 1
Buffalo .................. 023 114 000—11 13 5

Eateries — Lafitte and Knrh^r-

Philadelphia................... * 38 21
New York ........ 39 23
Brooklyn........................... 34 26
Chicago............................. 33 32
Pittsburg........................... 30 34
.St. Louis........................... 27 38
Boston................................ 26 37
Cincinnati .. ................. 25 40

NATIONAL—SATURDAY.
At St. Louis—

Pittsbmg .............400 041 003—12
St. Louis —........... 030 100 100— 5

O’Toole, Coo^fer, Robinson and 
man; Griner, Perritt and Wingo.

At Cincinnati—
Chicago ’
Cincinnati

Humphreys and Bresnahan 
Packard and Clarke.

enthusiasm which 
bygone years lies 

back to life when a
Montreal, June 25.—The running of 

ten^races *as the attraction of the op
ening day of th esecond meeting of the 
Montreal Driving Club at De Lorlmter 
Park on Saturday. Only two of the ten 
first choices managed to gèt down in 
front, making it almost a- complete up
set for the talent

First race, five furlongs: Ratigan, 
won: Santaneca, second; Temporal,
third. Time 1:04 2-5.

Second race, five furlongs, Swift Sure, 
won; Yankee Lady, second; Cashowary, 
third. Tihiè LM 2^5.-

Third race. Mile and a sixteenth: Gol
den Treasure, won; Cuttyhunk, second ; 
Rdièburg IV, third. Time 1:60 2-5.

Fourth race, five furlongs : The Busy 
Rbdy, won: Cordova, second; Miss Jean 
third. Time 1:03 2-5.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Veneta Strome, 
wdn; Auto Maid, second : Earl of Rich
mond, third. Time 1:17 3-5.

Sixth race, seven furlongs : Mother, 
wôri; McAhdrews, second; Milpitas, 
third. Time 1:03.

Seventh tftce. five furlongs: Mark A. 
Mayer, woti; Tackle, second; Oakley, 
third. Time 1:03 2-5.

Eighth racé, five furlongs: Modern 
Priàmnâ, woh; Satin Bower , second ; 
Turkey Trot /third. ' Time 1:04.

Ninth race, mile and sixteenth: Pteri-e 
Dumas, won; Otilio, second ; HoricOn, 
third. Time 1:51 1-5.

Teijth race, five furlongs: Cecil, won; 
Ugo, second ; Veno Von, third. TTrtie

Wet Weather Made W, C, C 
Grounds Unfit, So Match Was 

Played at Barracks

St. John’s B defeated St. John’s A 
on Saturday by 17 runs. Thie match 
Was played on the Barracks 'groundh 
owng to the "V?. C. C. not being fit to 
play on. Owing to the bad weather 
a late start was made.

The B team won the toss and took 
advantage of it by going into bat first. 
G. O. Jones and H. R. Roughton open
ed to the bowling of C. Jones and 
Johnson A very good score was made, 
the score running up to 39 before 
Jones was caught off Johnson for 13. 
Roughton only lasted another five 
runs when he was bowled after play
ing a nice innings of 30. The re
maining batsmen did hot seem at all 
comfortable and could not do any
thing with Johnson. '

The innings ended for 71. Day and 
Jackson opened for the A team to 
the bowling of Cunningham and Par
ker. They made a poor start, Jackson 
being bowled by Cunningham first 
over. Burro ugh joined Day and the 
two carried the score to 14. when Bur- 
rough was bowled for 9. Day was the 
only man who could do anything with 
the bowling of Parker and Cunning
ham, who right through the
innings, Day carried hie bat for a 
well played 22.

Bcoreç—St. John’s B:
G. Q. Jônes, c sub., b Johnson ... : .12
A Roughtpn, b Johnson .................... 30
J Walker, b Johnsoja .......................... 8

a. \
W Cunningham, b Johnson ............. 7
S. Newborn, c Johnson, b Bur-

rough ........................................................ 0
R. Parker, c Marshall, b Johnson.. 4 
W. Evans, c Tullock, b Burrough.. 4
G. Camberry, not out ........................ 0
Exthas ........................................................... 4

000 210 000-

Suggs,

At New York- 
Boston ...............
New York v.._ „... __ _

Dixon, Noyes and Rarlden; Demaree 
and Marquard, Fromme, Crandall and 
Meyers.

At Philadelphia-
Brooklyn -r.............010 000 030—4 6 0
Philadelphia .........000 000 002—2 7 0

Rariden, Fischer; Moore, Rixey and 
Killifer. 1

001 300 032-

r The evening fracas was a very good 
air-tight exhibition which threatened 
to go for extra innings and would 
have had it not been for Fred Chick, 
who dropped an easy pop fly after 
two were out in tha ninth and allow
ed Sam Vivian to scamper home with 

«the winning run midst the shouts of 
ihe multitude:—of four hundred.

The Afternoon. Gam®.
'Midst the merry crack ol carpen

ters’ hammers and the galloping of 
horses in preparation for the fair 
faces the afternoon game started. The 
baseball game was only a secondary 
consideration With the fair people,

A last remark; .Recently we heard 
of meetings of the “Committee of the 
Dominion Football Association in To
ronto,” which defied the Amateur Ath
letic union, on the question of visits 
from old country professional teams. 
Whatever the opinions of football men 
may be on that question, the very fact 
that the defiance was supposed to 
emanate from a committee meeting 
was enough to show that the men who 
called that meeting, and conducted it 
knew absolutely nothing of the rules 
governing the existence of any body, or 
they would have never made them
selves look so ridiculqps as to veto any 
Agreement of any kind1 withouÂ^k pro
perly constituted general meeting. 
That incident alone is enough To make 
footballers wfiice, and wish that some
thing was done tb alter the appalling 
state of affairs. The few suggestions 
made above would tend to a settlement, 
and then probably we could get Fred 
Barter face to face with the represent
atives of the associations for which he 
has beén speaking without one jot of 
authority, and they would be better 
able to guage what game he has been 
playing during the last year, when he 
could have held 50 general meetings 
had he cared, and had the game on a 
proper basis, inste-J of making it the 
laughing stock of the whole world, as 
he hag done.

Cincinnati, June 29.—Cincinnati won 
the final gaipe of the series with Chi
cago today, by batting Pierce out of the 
box In the fifth. The score was 9 to 6. 
Score:
Chicago ....0 0031200 0—6 8 2
Cincinnati ..0 2105010 •—9 7 2

Pierce, Richie and Archer ; Ames,
Brown and KHng.

St. Louis, June 29.—St Louis wound 
up its second stay at home by defeating 
Pittsburg 4 to 3. Score:
Pittsburg ..0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 <►—S 5 0 
St. Louis .,.0 0 00 0 4J> 0 *—4 J 0 

Hendrix, Camnite, Adams and Oble- 
man; Kelly, Harmon and Wingo.

Detroit, June 29.—Sam Crawford’s 
home run into the runway between the 
centre field bleachers and the gate 
gave Detroit a victory over St. Louis 
this afternoon by 5 to 2. Score:
St Louis ..0 0100000 1—2 9 5
Detroit .........00100.0 40 •—5 14 1

Mitchell and Agnew; Dubuc and 
Stanage.

Race Progi At Newark—
Newark ......... 510 000 43*—13 20 4
Rochester 1.............002 003 001— 6 9 4

Lee, Bell, Aitchison and H. Smith; 
Hughes and Jacklitsch.

gramme 
For The Week

H. P. O.
r _ _______ ___ Montreal;

per fervid appeals to the Amateur Ath
letic union, which that body have so 
far rightly ignored as coming from a 
person without authority; letters*Ao the 
newspapers and various other twisted 
dealings, is the best that Fred Barter 
can do to consolidate the Dominion 
Football association then the sooner he 
quits the farce the better will It be for 
every one connected with the game.

A Disgrace to Football
A farce, did I say?. It is worse. It 

is a rank disgrace. From “Halifax to 
Vancouver,” as Mr. Barter styles it— 
the people, so far from being at his 
back acclaiming his great work, are 
hurling execrations and declamations 
at his head for the sorry mess that he 
has got this country into in associa
tion football. Everything he has done 
has had the hall mark of “Trust” and 
selfishness written large upon it, and 
to him and one or two others, I di
rectly attribute the professional situa
tion in Montreal and the east today. 
The fact that he has never had any 
appointment conferred upon! him by the 
Eastern associations since the time 
that he was forced to vacate the chair 
of the Quebec Football association* for 
handling the affairs in an incapable 
way, with veiled and often open pro
fessionalism running rift among the 
clubs, is enough to show that he is held 
in no regard in matters soccer, al- ; 
though he would like us out here to 
think so,

Misleading or Mislead?
No man should write or attack any 

other person without he is able, or 
attempts to suggest a remedy. I have 
nothing against Fred Barter. I believe 
him to be an honest man, but Jje is 
either directly misleading or being mis
led in this football muddle, or is ig
norant of the magnitude of the task, 
he pretends to champion. Before there 
can be one single thing dqne to con
solidate the Dominion of Canada Foot
ball association, there must be a meet
ing held of the associations Aho In
tend to form that body. Invitations 
must be sent to every provinèial orga
nization in the country, and after the 
representatives from these different 
associations have met, a proper consti
tution end rules, with officers and ex
ecutive must be appointed.

At the present time, Barter of Mon
treal, and probably Watson of Toronto, 
are the only two and they are self- 
appointed. The Dominion of Canada 
is too large to be governed by one i 
association throughout. I, therefore, 
suggest that two associations, one 
eastern and the other western, be form
ed, both with full administrative pow
ers, and affiliated with the Dominion

Edmonton P.A.A 
S. Sheppard, H. J 
Clark, D. A. Rqrl 
Edmonton Y.M.Q 
C,I. ii 1

Running broad 
and A. A. GanzhJ 
A. A- : S, J. PI en 

Sheppard, Joli 
grave, Edmonton I 
llajk, H. English, 
W* R. Cavan, Rod
R. Sv Jackson, Cal
S. Carmichael, Eq 

Hammer throtd
Roberts, Edmonto] 
Sheppard, R. N. a 
ley, Edmonton Y] 
31. McKay, Edmoi 

Pole vault—B.. ]

CANADIAN—-SATURDAY,
At Brantford—<■

St. Thomas  ................... 3
Brantford ................... 1

At London, first game—

TUESDAY, July 1
Race po. 1—-2:14 pace or 2109 tfrot: Ho
telkeepers’ early dosing event (En- 

-try fee dt£f*ed on $2500) $8,060.0(1: $600 
of the Above amount will be offered in à 
Consolation râce for horses that started 
but did not finish 1st 2nd, or 3rd in this 
event. No entry fee; 5 per oënt. of purse 
deducted.

Race No. 2—2JO pace or 2:2$ trot:
$1,000.00.

Race No. 3—4 FuHohgt: For tWo year, 
olds, Weight 118 lbs. usual, flee allow
ance, purse $300.00.

Race No. 4—Selling puree: 5 Furlongs 
for three year olds and upwards, 7 lbs. 
above the scale; to.be entered to be sold 
for $800. Two pounds allowed for each 
one hundred dollars down to $200. Purse

THE PRESIDENTS HANDICAP 
1700 Added

Race No. 85-Por all ages: A sweep- 
stake of $15.00 each to the winner with 
|70d.00 added, of which $200.00 to âéptrnd 
and $100 to third. Entries to close at 6

Hamilton ............
London .................

Second game—•
tiamilton ............
London ............... .

26 1,2Calgary— 
Vivian, 2b .. 
Piper, c.t ... 
Roche, c. ^. 
Flanagan, 3b. 
Meyers, r.t. . 
Hollis, s.s. .. 
Rothfus, l,t . 
Streib, lb. ... 
Frink, p. ....

H. P. O.

First game—-
Berlin.....................
Ottawa .................

Second game—■
Berlin.....................
Ottawa .................

Total ...................  71
St. John’s A:-

R O. Day, not out ..................... ..............22
S. Jackson, b Cunningham.................  0
F G. Burrough, b Cunningham...... 9
G Marshall, b Parker .......................... 3
K. E. Tullock, b Parker .....................  1
P. W. Johnson, c and b Cunning

ham ..................................................;........ 4
C Jones, b Parker .................................. 0
L. PhilHps, b Parker ...........................  4
G. Parker, c Jones, b Cunningham 1 
Extras ..................................................  4

AMERICAN LEAGUEI Watch Repairs of All Kind*—Amer
ican, English, and Swine. Moderate 
charges; work legally guaranteed. 

^Dickens, working watchmaker, $11 
Eighth avenue east, “Juat below the 
Queen’s." Phone 2440. Open until 

tnine every night Issuer of marriage

Won Lost P.C. 
47 17 .734
41 28 .594
38 32 .543
34 ,29 .640
36 32 .529
28 43 .394

28 45 .384
19 46 .297

Kemp, M. R. End 
C.A.; H. McKeri
ton,

Standing high J 
A. A. Ganzkow, B3 
6. J. Pierce, L. Bid
M. R. Bngler, Eq 
W. R. Cavan, Roc] 
M„ McIntyre, Cald

16-pound shot d 
Slate, L. D. Guerj 
motiton P.A.A.A.j
N. ;Stei>nens, J. a 
Barnes, Edmonton 
Cavan. Rocky Ml 
Shdw, -M.- McKayJ

Discus throw -I 
Guértin, C. Robed 
A. A.: R. S. Shepi 
J. E. Bayley, P.l

At Peterboro: 
Peterboro .. 
Guelph .. V

Additional Sport, Pages 7 & 8NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
At Seattle—

Seattle .......................................... 9 10 ^
Tacoma ........................................ 7 3 ]

Batteries: Mclvor and Cadman; Me- 
Ginnity, Kurfess and Harris.

At Portland—First_game:
Vancouver .................................. 5 8 Î
Portland ...................................... 2 8 (

Batteries: Wilson and Kennick; 
Hynes, Mahoney and Murray.

Second game:
Vancouver ... ........................... 3 6 1
Portland ........................................ 3 5 1

Called in sixth inning—time limit. 
Batteries: Schultz and Lewis; East- 

ley and Murray.

Business People Luncheon 
at theRace No. Ç—6 Furl one»: For three year 

olde and upward.," 10 lbe. below the scale. 
Purse MOO.OO.

Evening
Race No. 7—Green Pony Race: | mile 

dash, open only to Alberta bred ponies 
that have never won money; 14.8 and;

Total KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

Bowling Analysis.
A team:

C Jones .............
P. W. Johhson 
G. Marshall ... 
F. Burrough ...

B team:
W Cunningham 
R. Parker .........

0 wickets, 10 runs 
6 wickets, 30 runs 
0 wickets, 7 runs 
3 wickets, 20 runs

From 12 till 2 p m. at 60c
Afternoon Tea 

FRANK GLEDHILL 
The Popular Based, 

întertalns Every Evening During 
Dinner.

4 wickets, 80 runs 
4 wickets, 19 runs ton Y.M.C.A.; 0 

Edmonton P.A.A.
Running high j 

Edmonton P.A.A, 
McDlarmid, John

Northwestern Saturday’s Scores
Vancouver....................... -•................... 4
Portland............................................... ‘
Seattle .. ........................................ ....
Tacoma.............. ............................... . ..
Victoria.....................................................
Spokane ....................................................

TLCIIMSEHS WON, BUI THE\DENTAL4 1er, Edmonton Y

CIME WAS VERY KEENdbhskexent Vancouver Oi 
-Vancouver, Je 
Maun cun holder 
here on Saturday b 
to 2. It was 
Straight victory a 

the championsh 
Beeutive season.

Hotel Cecil GrillPACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
At Los Angeles—Morning gam°:

San Francisco.............................. 2 8 4
Venice..............................................  5 8 2

Batteries: Fanning, Douglass and 
Sepulveda; Koelstner and Elliott. 

Afternoon game:
San Francisco.............................. 1 6 1
Venice ....................... :..................  11 17 2

Batteries: McCreery, Decanniere, D. 
Howard and Schmidt; Sepulveda, Klop- 
fer and Elliott, Hogan.

ford, p.

41 11 rt st i« Twenty Minutes Overtime Was 
Needed In Battle With 

Torontos Saturday

F. A. MORRELt, ManagerCalgary— 
Vivian, 2b .. 
Piper, ci. , 
Roche, a ..

A.B. H. At Detroit—
St. Louis................ 121 2b0 001—7 11 0
Detroit  ............ 000 001 000-—1 7 1

Hamilton and A^new ; Willett, Lake 
and Stanage.

Kansas' City ........ 000 200 000—2 4 2
Minneapolis .. . .011 200 02»—6 9 0

Batteries—Vaughn and O’Connor; 
Patterson and Owens

'Meals a la Carte
Beat Steaks arid Chops 

in the City
Hotel-European
Orchestra Evenings

‘Flanagan. 8b

[oMi*, mm.
Rothfus, It. Toronto, June 29.—ItVequlred twenty 

minutes’ overtime to settle" the Tecum- 
seh-Toronto lacrosse dispute on Satur
day. In that lajst lap of a furious 
struggle Tecumse"ks playêd circles 
around the Torontos Nnd gained an 8 to 
6 victory. A third quarter rally by the 
Indians was responsible for the defeat 
of the easterners. At Half-time the 
teams were tied. Shortly aftay the third 
session opened Torontos slipped in two 
goals. Then the rooters thought it was 
a second victory for the Blue Shirts, 
but the island team applied more steam, 
waded in with a vengeance, and before 
the session ended had scored'lhree in a 
row. With the slight lead they tried to 
rag it too much In the last period, with 
the result that one minute before the 
final whistle the Torontos evened the 
score- In the first pferlod of twenty 
minutes overtime the Tecumsehs re
corded two, and thereafter had- the 
game on lee. The playing was hard 
and close throughout, with plenty of 
rough work.

Streib, lb
Meyers, p. At Sacramento—

Los Angeles .............................. .. 3 13 2
Sacramento ................................ 7 8 3

Batteries: Jackson, Crabbe, Heather 
and Brooks ; Stroud and Bliss.

No. 18-4:17 Tret: Merchants' 
foW 8200.00.

w 2,38 ™:
Rseet 14.2 or

*"°r S year 
the Province

Purse: <| fur- 
i and upwards.

Evening
**-&e»°way Hurdle Race: 1 
mr flights of hurdles. Purse

FRIDAY JULY 4 
^ j»—6:22 Pace or 6:17 Tret:
k-ias Ttoti Purse $1.000,00. 
**—-aelHnfl Purse: 8 furlongs 
»r oMs and upwards which 
jen placed 1st or 2nd at this 
n to be sold for |200. Purse

Pace Np, 20—61 furlongs: For three 
"> and upwards owned In Canada.
So. 67—The Celgery Handicap:
he race* 2Purse

Mr^îï^t Ka1* sss
Evening

Je. »—Polo Pony Dash—4 mile.

SATURDAY. JULY 6 
<e. *0r-f Pgse-For-AII Trot or 
■urae $760.00.
4». $1—6:14 Trot: Purse $760.00. 
Ne. 26-6:14 Pace or 2:0» Trot: 

Mr horses that^ have started

- KalaS,” “ *
010 004 212—11.*,.,6 .12 
,.,..0 1 0 0 0 4 * 1 2—11 
.....0 02100000—2 

Summery» >
•ba«h hits—Strolb, CMdL Two- 
ts—Meyers, Flanagan, Crulk-

>ipar, Hollis, Chick, Holme* 
, Merer**: by ford, T. 
le—off Ford. 2. Hit !»n—CntiXshank. Wild 
Fused ball—Walters.

Louisville .............. 000 000 320—5 8 1
Indianapolis .. ..001 000 000—1 2 4 

Batteries—Northrup and Severoid; 
Turner and Smith. .

Saskatoon Royals Win E:
.«see No. 12—e

Saskatoon

*Smcessotffo CAlgary FupIopii Saturday’s Pacific Coast League Scores
Los Angeles............................................... 7
Sacramento........................... ................4

Which Polienu. Furlongs:olds andunwarde, crwned tn 
of Alberta. Purse $100.00.

ftace No.
One mile, aa<
$000.00.
. E«oe Ne. 21—Sent
ISS5.* y~r

Kansas City ..000 200 000—EST TTH
Toledo ..................... 060 000 000—5 6 4
Columbus ...............200 020 12»—7 11 0

Baakette and JJevolght; Turner and 
Smith.

Three."
ibexjtoie fere; SoPortland

Oakland

Victoria. JunoVenice .,
San FranciscoStruck Milwaukee .. ..201 300 006—13 14 2

St. Paul ...............100 010 100— 3 10 1
Batteries — Walker and James;

Dougherty and Hughes.

Chicago, June 29.—Chicago won the 
final game of the series from Cleveland 
today, 2 to 1. Chase batted In Chica
go’s runs In the fourth. Score : 
Chicago ....0 0020000 •—2 8 0
Cleveland ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 5 0

Russell and Schalks; Kohler,
Blanding and O’Nell, Carlsch.

J*PWd that ever at 
traction here. New 
W» lacrosse team 
^ptwteeùby defeatha

gïl7 Byia-froe-for-t

NORTHERN LEAGUE
At Winnipeg—Afternoon game—

Se. Paul .. . . 150 201 200—11 13 4
Winnipeg .. .. 100 000 100— 2 9 6

Kramer and Lazette; Nelson, Boly 
and Kurke.

Evening game—
St. Paul........... 100 010 010— 3 8 3
Winnipeg .. .. 100 032 23x—11 16 3

Sutton, Leclalre and Ksuska; Moe 
and Kurke. "

-Ford.
Itreib

Duggan.(etc to
«. Saskatoon 8. Time foresgame—1:66. Umpire—Taylor. ited police In] 

occurred In 1IN THE
NATIONALS ROUTED THE 

tRISH-CANUCKS vhalf mlnut 
ibter pen alt

Griffith M

Chinooks Practice.
Chinooks will practice tonight, also 

Wednesday and Friday evenings. The 
following players are requested to be 
out; McLeod, Reynolds, 'La.iug, Heth- 
erlngton, Marshall, Chaphian, Ready, 
Hessle, Dr. Ford, Venlni, McPhee, 
“Tip” Curliss, H. Curllss, Jardine, 
Joe Cashman, “Judge” Powers, Mc
Govern, Armstrong, MelrosS, Toohey, 
o. Curtiss, Russell and Carter.

At Superior—
Winona............... .. .
Superior......................

At Grand Forks.*— 
Mtnneapolie .... 
Grand Forks.............

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Woa Lost P.C.

Newark .. ........................  45 23 .662
Rochester........................... 40 29 .580
BuffeU................................. 37 34 .621
Providence.........................  33 35 .486
Baltimore ............... .. 83 36 .478
Jersey City........................ 80 36 .455
Montreal'.............................. 28 37 .431
Toronto............................... 26 42 . .382

Jersey City, June 29,—Montreal and 
eJrsey City shared the honors in to
day’» double-header at West Side park, 
the royals winning the first by 4 to 3, 
while the Bkeeters cleaned up In the 
night-cap portion, of the series, while 
the home crew rushed six rune over 
the platter.
Montreal ............... 200 001 010—4 7 2

First game— R. H. E.
Jersey* City ......... 000 100 020—3 7 1

Batteries—Smith and Burne. Does- 
cher, Brandon, McHale and WeHs. 

Second game— R. H. B.
Montreal ............... ...  000 000 0—0 6 0
Jersey City .........™ 060 100 x—6 9 2

Batterie»—Mattern and Madden: 
McHale and Blair 

Providence, Jufie 29.—Bàney, after 
♦to» bad «tarte against Buffalo, today

-Montreal, June 26.—Playing on their 
am grounds before nearly6,400 people, 
the Nationals routed the Irish-Gana- 
dfane Saturday and sent them home 
with the short end of a 10 to 8 score, 
for two periods the league leaders, al. 
though handicapped by the absence of

1,1-18
before

of July 513 17 Pinning goal.
•tested

R. W. Trotter of Bowcliff Ranch, will hold 
annual dispersion sale of

At Virginia—First game—
Duluth .......................... .............•
Virginia........................................

Second game—
Virginia    ................... .
Duluth .........................................

same ir also el

PAftK FIXTURES. 
Monday, June 30. 

Mewata -Park.
North Field—Open. 
SheButh Field—Rangers

Parkhlll.
West Field—Hudson Ba' 

vs. Hudson Bay Construet! 
Northwest Field—Open.

' Hlllhurst Parfc. 
Soccer—Hlllhurst ve, L: 

shire.
Elbeya Field.

Soccer—city Hall vs. î

Pure Bred Holstein Frisian Cattle 
Pure Bred Jersey Cattle

Sundag Games.
At Grand Forks—

Minneapolis...........................
Grand Forks .............................

At Superior—First game—
Winona.........................................
Superior ........................................

Second game—
Winona ......................................... .
Superior ..................................... .

At Virginia—
Duluth ...............................
Virginia .........................................

Second game—
Puluth ..........................................
Virginia..................;..................

contracts made the I 2:99 trot and dl
Purse

throe
the late Dr. rear $800.00.Raee Ni Prairie Selling Purse:

three year ol.
[ended to be

All these animals will be exhibited in competition with 
ay comers. They are all prize winners and include champion
ships, reserve championships and firsts in all classes rep-

aUow.
fuM. ’^rroMOO.to:”' "1"

httntet,rw:ee.i^a,u;;
^Srd.111 Purse

Rees No.

resented.
R. W. TROTTER, Owner. JORDISON BROS., Auctioneers100.00.

SÜBMfcm»- w «risfcWtJiUPair awi*

i 11 in111«Si

mm.
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Big List of Entries for Provincial program ofa nicely assorted 
ning and harness 
The purses are good ones and the re
sults has been that there are eittrijN 
from all parts of the western prùjpj 
inces and states. : jll

following are some of the tiWhWji 
who have from one to 14 bourses ;îi 
the stables: Chestermere Stock
Farm; Allan, of Edmonton ; White, oi 
California; Charles Wright; of Prlnct 
Albert; T. Hill, Edmonton; D. R 
Stewart, California; W. R. McGirr 
Moose Jaw; Smith and Proctor, Gap 
gary; Frank Smith, Idaho Falls; 
George Owens. Wetaskawin; Eacham, 
Pincher Creek; Tommy Cummings 
Edmonton; Joe McGuire, Denver; 
George Loomis, ' Minneapolis; Georg* 
Haag, Lethbridge; Jack Matheson, 
Charlie McLaughlin, BUly McDon
ald, Calgary; Mrs. MacKenzie, Coch
rane, and a number of others wh< 
will have worthy representatives li 
the races.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND" DOLLARSH s ,&

Championship Meet at Edmonton
Over Two Hundred Already Received; Calgary Will Be Well 

Represented; Cerebrates the Amalgamation of 
Strathcona and Edmonton

van, Rocky Mountain House- M Me- 
Intyre, Calgary; W. A. Bassett, South

IN WINNIPEG DICES WORTH OF SPEEDY HORSEFLESH ALL
READY FOR THE EXHIBITION RACES-But Winnipeg Horses Were 

Mostly In Evidence on 
Saturday

Winnipeg, June 29—Following are 
the results of yesterdays races at the 
Fort Garry turf meet:

2.10 pace or 2.05 trot, purse $2,000__
Hal McKinnep, Riverside, Cal. Ill 
Dr. B. P„ Victoria, B.C. .... 2 2 2
Star- Brlno, Winnipeg.............  3 4 s

Time, 2.17 1-4, 2.14, 2.15.
2.25 pace or 2.20 trot, stake $1,000__

Mr. Thorne, Winnipeg .... 11242
Rosie May. Winnipeg ____ 2 3 113
Thesalon, Winnipeg............. 3 2 4 3 1

Time, 2.24 3-4, 2.24 3-4, 2.23 1-4
2.27 1-2, 2.29 L2.

2.15 trot, stake $800—
Alberta Dillon. Winnipeg.... 4 12 2 1
Vaster, Winnipeg.................  15143
Dovell, Melita. Man .......... 3 2 3 1 2

Time, 2 22 1-4. 2.20 3-4, "2 20 1-2
2.18 3-4, 2.22 1-2.

FrOe-Jor-ail, matinee race, 
value $200—
High Fly, Winnipeg................
Lady Jano, Winnipeg..............
Dewey G., Winnipeg...............

Time, 1.05 12, 1.05 1-4, 1.06 - „.
Five furlongs, dash, purse $300—
1. Dotty, Calgary. .
2. Dfthfield. Regina.
8. Arney, Winnipeg.
Time, 1.03 1-4/
Mlle dash, purse $500—

Henry Walbank. Walla Walla.

Edmonton South. June 28.—If the 
entries for the athletic events at the 
amalgamation day celebration on the 
South Side Athletic Grounds on Dom
inion Day can be taken as any crl- 
tericsi this year’s provincial champon- 
shp meet should set a record. There 
are over two hundred entries in the 
varions events and the task of the offi
cials in looking after tha number will 
be no small one. Every event is well 
filled and the competition should be 
keen. The majority of entries are lo
cal athletes, but there are also a large 
number of Competitor* from Calgary 
end other outside points.

Following are the entries :
SENIOR EVENTS 

100 yards dash—T. C. Nelkron, W. 
H. 'Parasiter, T. P. Griffiths, Edmon
ton P.A,A-A.: S. J. Pierce, R. Hall- 
burton, F. G. Miller. R. S. Sheppard. 
R. Kirby, Edmonton Y.M.C.-A. : W. R. 
Cavan. Rocky Mountain House; M. 
McIntyre, Calgary; A. Auld, Caledoni
ans; R. A Jackson, Calgary- 

«40 yards—F. M. Hayes, Yt C. Nell- 
eon, W. H. Parmi ter, Edmonton P. A. 
4 A; R Hallburton, B Q. Williams, 
L. Blades, F. G. Millar, R S. Sheppard,
R. Kirby, Edmonton Y.M.C. A.; R. S. 
Jackson, Calgary; J. S. Jenkins, East 
Calgary.

One mile run—A. Decoteau, R. J. 
Foster, W. H. Parmlter, J. A. Mildon, 
Edmontoti P.A.A.A. ; C. Stuart, Jas. 
Carthew, John Kalres, R. Blyth, B. 
G. Williams, W. J. Pooook, W. A 
Armstrong, J. A. Hall, H. C. Seccombe, 
Edmonton Y.M.C. A. ; W. W. Klneella,
S. C.I.; A Kirby, unattached; S. Car
ter, Calgary.

880 yards—F. M. Hayes, R. J. Fos
ter, Y. C. Nelleon, J. R. Mildon, Ed
monton P.A.A.A.; F. G. Millar, B. 
G. Williams. John Kàires, R. Blyth, 
XV. J. Poooôk, H. Seccombe, J. A. Hall, 
Edmonton Y.M.C. A. ; M. McIntyre, 
Calgarÿ.

220 yards dash—F. M. Hayes, Y. 
C. Neilsom W. H. Parmlter, T. P. 
Griffiths, Bdiiionton P.A.A.A. ; S. J. 
Pierce, R. Hàlioürton, L. Blades, F. 
G. Millar, I£. S. Sheppard, R. Kirby, 
XT. Cosgrove, Edmonton Y.M.C.A.; E. 
Engiah, Pennant B.B.C. ; W. R. Cavan, 
Kooky Btotititnln House; M. McIntyre, 
R. S. Jàdksdn, Calgary.

5 miles—A. Decoteau, W. H. Par- 
miter, G. Wuthunel, Edmonton P. A. 
A. A. ; C. Stuart, Jas. Carthew, R. 
Blyth, W. J. pocock, C. B. Brinn, W. 
W. Armstrong, J. A. Hall, H. G. Sec
combe, Edmonton, Y.M.C.A; A, Kir
by, unattached; A Carter, Calgary.

120—yârfls hurdles—A. A. Ganzkow, 
Edmonton P.A.A.A. ; R. Hallburton,
L. Blades, F. G. Millar, R. S, Sheppard; 
J. R. Crosier, Edmonton, Y.M.C.A.; 
w. R. Cavan, Roçky Mountain House ;
M. McIntyre, Calgary.

fug of war—Edmonton Police “A" 
Team: Guerlin, Landsmen, Shute, 
Steels; "B" team: Carroll, Blackwell, 
Shaw, Gould, McÇraè; Sheppard’s 

1 team.
Baseball tournament—Bed Sox vs. 

Excelstors; Wholesalers vs. Olympics.
Five-a-slde Football—Sons of Scot

land, Strathcona No. 1., Strathcona No. 
1L, Sons of England, Radiais, St. 
Georges No. t; St Georges No. II.

One mile walk—F. M. Hayes, Ed
monton P.A.A.A.; J. G, MoEachern, 
Edmonton P.A.A.A. ; R- Blyth. R.

(Continued frontpage one.)
The fame of this horse alone should 

be sufficient reason for Calgary to- be 
proud of his presence at the local 
races, bat an additional touch of local 
pride will be manifested as Grand 
Opera, is owned by a former Calgar
ian, Al. Proctor.

Proctor An Old Time Calgarian
Al. Proctor is one of the pioneers of ' 

racing in Alberta. He was racing here 
in Calgary 24 years ago, before the 
days of the pretentious stake races of 
the present time. Racing in Calgary 
at that time was somewhat similar to 
the Cochrane races of the present time. 
When Al. Proctor first began racing 
here the speed contests were promoted 
•on the old Owens track in South Cal- 1 
gary. After the Calgary races Mr. 
Proctor would hitch liis cart and horse 
behind a buggy and drive to Macleod 
to participate in the Macleod races. 
This was before- the days of the rail
road.

AL Proctor is at present a resident 
■of Toronto, having moyed east about
live years a&e, Bill he sjill prides

ition Doing

mm*.

Lacrosse Practice.
Central lacrosse team will hold a 

practice tonight at 7:00 o’clock. The; 
following players are requested to turn, 
out in uniform.

among, the thoroughbreds and while 
of course there is only one Derby, 
that held on the Epsom Downs, the 
less famous one which is held in Cal
gary is attracting a lot" of attention 
and le growing in popularity each 
year. Alberta horsemen talk of their 
Derby candidates with quite the same 
pride that the Euglish horsemen talk 
of the horses they have entered for 
the famous galloping event on the Hp- 
som Downs. The Alberta Derby will 
be run off on Thursday afternoon. 
Tt is for the Alberta bred horses over a 

Smith
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-JPBL ________ ___ _ . McCoyl]
Burns, Dr. Hollis. Fitzgibbons, Hender
son. Ttlng’and, Kerr, Murray, Orten, 
Series, O’Hara, Glass, Ritchie, Clarke? 
White, McMann. Forrest, Burn, Small,-'prizes

Running <Wgh jump—L. Blades, J. 
Carthew, Edmonton Y.M.C.A. ; J.
L. McCom'bes, H. McICeman, South 
Edmonton; J. A. Davies, S.8.I.

12-pound shot put—-L. Blades, Ed
monton Y.M.C.A. ; H. McKernan, 
South Edmonton; J. S. Doze, S. C. I.

880 yards run—L. Blades, Jaa. Car
thew, Edmonton Y.M.C.A.; H. Mc
Kernan, South Edmonton; W. W. 
KinseJla and M. N. Smith, S. C. I. 

Half mile relay race—Edmonton Y.
M. C.A.; Strathoqna Collegiate Insti
tute.

one-mile course. Smith Bowman, 
which won the event in 1911, is en
tered again this year and probbably 
will be the favorite.

New Paddock This eYar.
While, speaking of the running 

events it might be well to mention 
the fact that a new paddock has just 
been completed at the fair grounds. 
In the past in spite of the strenuous 
ieffores of the racing committee there 
was almost always a delay between a 
harness and running race, caused by 
the tardiness of the jockeys in get
ting their mounts ready. This year, 
however, the entries for the running 
events will all be brought out into the 
pad/dock and will be kept there ready 
to go out upon the trhek as soon as 
the previous race; is fini§hdd. This 
will facilitate matters t a great extent.

Tommy Cummings* Fine String.
Tommy Cummings, who is well 

known, here in Calgary, but who win
ters in Edmonton, has the largest 
string of thoroughbreds with him and 
hopes to cop off several of the big 
events. He has fourteen sleek fast 
runners in his stables, they having 
arrived only last week from their 
campaign at Coetir d’Alene, Idaho.

himself in that he was one of the 
pioneers of horse racing in Oalgary, 
ana is proud to retürn here now that 
Calgary has outgrown its cow town 
days, with one of the best horses in 
the world. Mr. Proctor’s progress in 
the race horse game is quite in keep
ing with the progress of the city of 
Calgary during the same period.

Grand Opera is *a half brother of the 
well-known local horse, Tom Longboat, 
owned by Alex. Storey. Both Tom 
Longboat and Grand Opera were sired 
by Claaide Forester.

Grand Opera is entered in the Hotel 
Keepers’ Stake race, 2:14 or 2:09 trot. 
The prize at stake in this event is 
$3,000. It is the first race on the pro
gram for Tuesday.

Alberta in Free-For-All
The horse with the fastest mark 

which will participate in this week’s 
racing is Alberta, 2:03 3-4. Alberta is 
also one of the smallest horses in the 
meet. He is owned by I. G. Ruttle 
and Johnny. Hamilton, both of Calgary. 
He is the speediest horse qf his size 
in America. His low mark bars him 
from participating in any of the local 
stake races, but he may race> aganst 
Grand Opera in the free-for-all. This 
will be a pretty race to watch. Alberta 
is a little horse weighing only 6S8 
pounds, while Grand Opera weighs 
over 1,100 pounds.

Althouh Grand Opera is the most 
famous horse in the meet he will not 
go unchallenged by any means. In 
the big Hotel Keepers’ Stake race no 
fewer than 11 horses are entered. Fred 
Johnston’s Billy D is looked upon as 
a comer, and driven by Geo. Hoag 
will sure give the famous Grand Opera 
a good race. Tom Hill of Edmonton 
has Alfidell and on Saturday this horse 
made a good showing. W. R. McGirr 
of Moose Jaw has two fast ones enter
ed for this event—Friday and Clara 
Paul. Either, one of these horses is 
liable to spring a surprise.

Another horse which is 'looked to 
to grab some nice money during the 
meet is Dan Mathews. This is one 
of the two starts which George

hey cannot al- 
made by lire. 
It in the eàst, ALBERT W. McKEAG, of Johannesburg, The Canadian winner of the 

motor-cycle marathon in South Africa. The distance was 421 mi-les, 'and he 
finished 24 minutes ahead of the second rider. McK-eag went from Toronto 
to South Africa with the. Strathcona Horse, and fought through the Boer war 
with the Canadian contingent, -afterwards miking his home in Sotïth Africa.
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2. Marchnonet Cofffeeville, Sask.
3. Sam Rank Regina.
Time, 1.47 1-4.

LITTLE STORIES ABOUT BASEBALL
(By W. A. PHELON)

English and American Methods* 
(London Times.)

Why are our best heavyweights and 
middleweights so easily beaten by the 
American pugilists? Many attempts 
have been made to find a satisfactory 
answer to this discomfortable question. 
It has been suggtsted, for examples, 
that the American physique ie gen
erally superior to th-at of Englishmen 
of the class from which the vast ma
jority of our professional boxers are 
drawn. No doubt there is a grain or 
two of truth in this contention. In his 
youth the American working man is i 
better fed lind better housed than the 
English wage-earner in town or coun
try, so that, when they meet in the 
ring with the inevitable result, the lat
ter-might attribute his downfall to the 
loss 'of so many meals in the past. A 
eompetent authority has explained the 
French boxer’s extroo rd i naryveapadi ty 
for taking pikiishmeht about the body 
gallantly or even gaily (here his stam
ina Is unquestionably superior to that 
of his English rivals) as the outcome 
of preferring vin ordinaire to beer or 
tea. That engaging tendency to regard 
beer, noble beer, as a liquid food .which 
is a characteristic of the English pro
fessional accounts for the exuberant 
waist-lines of many, far too many, of 
our miich-advertised heavyweights.

Again, as regards the production of 
flesh and blood fighting machines, Am
erica is naturally ahead of England. 
On the other side of the Atlantic the 
processes of racial miscegenation are 
constantly creating physical freaks, 
Which may be tbfnedto account by the 
.Impresario of professional athletes : if 
a-^oxer without e. chip and with no 
jppk^tracesVft 4as the- mining- assayer 
puts it) of a solar plexus be required, 
ihe is speedily forthcoming in the form 
of some complex hybrid whose racial 
derivation could only be expressed in 
a formula- resembling those used in 
organic chemistry. It must be admit
ted, however, that the finest American 
heavyweights (leaving out the negro 
half-castes) of the present generatkm 
were of Anglo-Saxon origin. Fitzsim
mons, whose tremendous hitting did so 
much to justify the old P.R. dictum 
that a 12-stone man is heavy enough 
to beat anybody, was a Cornishman by 
birth ’ " ’

sults of a course of instruction which
** “Same Old Jake!" "There’s the boy who can settle this

The world’s series battles between argument!” screeched Altrock. "See 
the Giants and the Red Sox were rag- hint hit it! The same old Jake!” 
ing bitterly, and the great struggle was The ball came over, hissing hot. Jake 
well along towards its fateful close, swung, crashed into it, and drove it 
They were scrapping frantically at the to the barriers—ten inches foul- "That’s 
Polo grounds, and well down in front, the way to soak ’em!” whopped 
watching every play with the avid eyes Schaefer—"just the same old Jake!” 
of hungry hawks, sat Herman Schaef- Again the ball whirred in. Again 
er and Nick Altrock, the famous Ger- Jake smote—and again, after a long 
mah comedians. Whenever a Boston journey, the leather fell slightly foul, 
warroar got by with Any noble deed, "He’ll pickle the next one!” roared 
the Germans cheered wildly for the Nick Altrock. "He’s the real slugging 
honor of the American League, and baby—-the same old Jake!” . 
whenever a Giant got past with any- The next one was way outsideTand 
•thing they wailed in misery* and sor- jako refused to bite. "That’s right, 
row. As it was one of the up-and- boy,” yelled Altrock—"they cant fool 
down, nip-and-tuck games that fear- you! wise as ever—the same old 
tured the recent series, the joys and Jake!” Then came a low curve and 
glooms broke alternately and had an Jake sidestepped. "Look at that eye1” 
even show, the two Germans suffering squawked Chaefer—"they can’t" get 
spasms of suffering and gusts of glee, away with him—the same old Jake’ ” 

The game wore on, and finally, with The ball came over straight and true 
two down and sundry Red Sox ramp* Stahl stepped forward with all his 
ing on the bases, Jack Stahl strode qiight—an draised a tiny pop fly It 
towering to the plate.x The gigantic settled into Herzog’s hands, and the 
manager bora a -mammoth war-club, a New York rooters volleyed their de
look of terrible determination, and the light. And Altrock and Schaefer, pull- 
fortunes of the Red Sox all combined, ing -their hats down over their eyes, 
Loud whoops from the Boston section; chorused pitifully: "Uh huh! a 'pop- 
groans and cries of "Strike him out!” up, the same old Jake.”
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ing, countering and d-odging is most 
speedily acquired in loose play WKh a 
variety of opponents. And with it is 
gradually gained that capacity of “siz_ 
ing-up” an opponent and adopting one’s 
methods to his case which is the basis 
of all rlngcraft. t z

The Evils of Exhibition Sparring 
Exhibition sparring is the curse of 

the game in this country. The average 
spectator prefers it td the rigour and 
vigour of actual fighting, which he 
wishes to see reduced to academic 
terms. A factor of unreality inevit
ably infects a game when the mere 
spectator's interest counts for more, 
directly or indirectly, than that of the 
players. As for the English boxing 
champions, more especially the heavy
weights and the middle-weights, there 
Can be no doubt whatever that they get 
too much exhibition.sparring (at music 
halls and elsewhere) and not enough 
fighting. Fighting is the only sound 
preparation for.n&ntmg, and our cham
pions who have only two or three con
tests in a tyear cpnnpt hope 1 to hold 
tl^pir oWh against Ajpe^jcdA pro flea-

famous track this spring.
Some of the best of his string in

clude Prince Rupert, winner of the 
Edmonton Derby last year; Dorbie, 
winner of three races, Revel, win
ners of two and Prince Phillis Thorpe, 
winner of three straights at Coeutf 
d’Alene.

For the Alberta Derby Cummings 
has two fine animals, Ben More and 
Ben Ara. The others in his string 
are: Rusty Coat, Del Càséy, Cas-
mena, McClintock, NImperial Princess, 
Hermia, and Wilfred Park.

Famous Horsemen Here. 
t The large purses and stakes offered 
by -the various c It ids on the Western 
Canada circuit have drawn some of 
the world’s most famous hofsemen 
to Calgary.

There are five days’ racing, with
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Ball Game on Tuesday Morning
The postponed Senior City League game 

between the K. C’s. and Athletics will be 
played at 10:30, Mewata Park on Tues
day morning.

THIS SALE STARTS TODAY AT NIatonale who are always at work In the 
ring. The former must earn their, liv
ing by exhibition bouts—that • is, by 
putting on the^glqvçs with men in an 
Inferior class whom they must not hurt. 
This Is -the worst possible way of 
spending their time, seeing that such 
practice Compels them to fight down 
to the level of their inferiors.

Nevertheless, even if ou» champions 
could get enough practice in their own 
country, the faults of a one-sided style 
would still jfrevent them from winning. 
In warfare victory- has always gone to 
the nation with the shorter weapon: 
the Jab that must beat" the drive, as 
the Roman legionary's sword beat the 
Macedonian pike. It Is e significant 
fact that the French boxers, who have 
studied both thç English and the Amer
ican style, have all adopted the latter. 
Fortunately, however, we have Several 
boxers (in the lighter divisions) who 
know all about the American match
winning methods. There Is Jim Dris
coll, for example, who is a complete 
master of the game. Now that he is 
retiring from the ring the National 
Sporting Club should engage him to 
form the champions of the future. 
Driscoll Is a national possession, a mon
ument of artistry, and he ought to be 
used In the redemption of the oldest of 
our national pastimes from the decrep
itude that. comes of too much respect 
for academic conventions.

Aunnow prutto iJWHfjrv-f- 4 p* *-27 a i and A. A. Ganzhow, Edmonton F. A-■ 
A. A. '• S. 3. Pierce, R. Hallburton, R. 
S. Sheppard, John Crozier, tV. Cos- 
grave, Edmonton Y.M.C. A. : C. Eng
lish, H. English, Pennant, B. B. C. ; 
W. R. Cavân, Rocky Mountain House;
R. S. Jackson. Calgary Y.M.C.A. ; J.
S. Carmichael, Edmonton.

Hammer throw—R. Unruh and C.
Roberts, Edmonton P.A.A.A. : R. S. 
Sheppard, R. N. Stephens, J. E. Bay- 
ley, Edmonton Y.M.C.A. ; C. Shaw, 
M. McKay, Edmonton P.A.A.A.

Pole vault—B. Hallburton, A. W. 
Kemp. M. R. Bngler, Edmonton Y.M. 
C.A.; H. McKernan, South Edmon
ton.

Standing high Jump—F. H. Hayes, 
A. A. Ganzkow, Edmonton P.A.A.A.; 
6. J. Pierce. L. Blades, R. S. Sheppard, 
M. R. Bngler, Edmonton Y.M.C.A,; 
W. R. Cavan, Rocky Mountain House; 
M. McIntyre, Calgary.

IT’S A FEATURE OF THE CALCARY EXHIBITION
high grade stock forarranged to give„ special pricings of 

Week. We have provided extra help so that all may be 
promptly. Cold type utterly fails to express the money- 

inces to be found here on Men’s good clothes. A visit will

Corbett and Sharkey were of 
English ancestry.

The America!» Style 
Generally speaking, the American 

heavyweight or middleweight is slight
ly superior la physique to his English 
rival. But this slight superiority does 
not explain why the latter is so often 
knocked out_ In two or three rounds. 
The truth Is that the American style 
Is appreciably better, more adaptable, 
and more resourceful than that which 
is taught by precept end by practice, 
to the English hover in the days -of

rages 7 & 8

■uncheon 16-pound shot put—R. Unruh, A. G. 
Slate, L. D. Guertin. C. Roberts, Ed
monton P.A.A.A.: R. 8. Sheppard, R. 
N. Stephens, J. S. Bayley, P. M. 
Barnes, Edmonton Y.M.C.A. : W. R. 
Cavan. Rocky Mourttaltl House; C. 
Shaw, M. McKay, Edmonton, P.A.A. 
A.

Discus throw — R. Unruh, Iv. O. 
Guertin. C. Roberts, Edmonton, P. A. 
A A : R. S. Sheppard, R. N. Stephens, 
J. E. Bayley, P, M. Barnes, Edmon
ton Y.M.C.A.; C. Shay, M. MfcKay, 
Edmonton P.A.A.A.

Running high Jump—F. M. Hayes. 
Edmonton P.A.A.A.; L. Blades. R. 
McDiarmid. John Crozier, M. R. Bng
ler, Edmonton Y.M.C.A: ; W. R. Ca-

m. at 6oc Is compelled to adopt a traditional at
titude and to lead, guard, counter, side
step, duck, etc., according to hard-end Straw HatsMen’s Suits at Men’s Suits atfast rules. One of the commenest re-

All late sailor-and snap 
regular $2.56 and $3.00 < 
values. Exhibition Week**!

$22 Values
Just think of it, men. 

How or when can you 
make an investment 
that will bring surer or 
better returns? New 
spring and supimer 
styles, most durable 
materials and color
ings, at...........................

sning During $25 and $30 Values
These are all cut 

along “snappy” lines, 
yet not too extreme. 
Fabrics from x world’s 
best mills. We have 
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bition Special at just..
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Vancouver Outclassed 
Vancouver, June 29. 
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WESTMINSTER VICTORIOUS
Here, Mothers ! Boys’ Suits Half Price PRICE

ONLY
Exhibition Special

LIMITED These suits range regularly in price from $3.50 to $15.00. Your choice at 
just one-half. They are all good, serviceable suits, just the thing for boys that 
are hard on clothes. All must go, Unrestricted choice at...........................

Royals Win Exciting Game, In 
Which Police Had to.Inter

fere; Score.5 to 4
Wholesale and Retail Wine Merchants*

Victoria, June «-^Before the - largest 
fcrowd that ev#r attended a sporting at
traction here. New West minster’s oham- 
plon lacrosse team kept, up ,thelr run ot 
victories hr defeating the Vancouver team 
t»r a five to if our score. It-was'the best 
exhibition of the season-, but was ma*r-
*■* ' y

erence. This out
last quarter when 
at four and four.

tote of hie time hut the

Odd Trousers Fell Hats
CALGARY, ALBERTA. Here we have a big lot of $2.50 and $3.00 hats, 

are in all the late shades and blocks, all to go. Think 
of it, a new $3.00 hat for ................ ......... -...............

TheseBuy these at the regular price of from $2 to $8 and we give 
you a 25c piece back from every dollar. All colors in plain and 
fancy, at 35 per cent. off.break occurred In thetes&rs " ‘
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SWEEPS OVER THE WEST

agefblazed thef trail, prepared the way 
for: the coming' of the Son of Man, Wo 
It .Is ,given unto Masonry fn the 
twentieth ^century to be a, John the 
Baptist, to emulate his spirit, and help 

.prepare the way for the larger and 
fuller coming of the Son of Man Into 
the ,civic, social, national and Indi
vidual 1 life of our time. Herein will 
Masonry fulfil Its highest mleslomland 
make its contrail ton to bur age and 
day, and thus add another epoch to its 
ancient and honorable history.

"Masonry, however, MS iio 1-onger an 
operative association. In the seven
teenth century it laid aside all pre- 
tensions of extraordinary skill In 
architectural science and it became a 
purely moral and benevolent society.

"Into this new order>'it brought the 
tools it had so well and so long used 
in the old order. ' It gave to these in
struments a new significanbe. It made 
them the symbols, the emblems of that 
larger work masonry is doing today— 
the building of a temple more beauti
ful then Solomon’s, more lasting than 
the temple of Jerusalem, more glori
ous than the grand -old cathedrals of 
Europe. The temple that- is going up 
without the sound of the hammer or 
the trowel, the temple of a redeemed

where

prepared the 
ie Son of Mai

IS THE ORDER OF
MHO HITTER!! MIKE CLEAN Wlnipeg, June 29.—Since Friday, 

last Manitoba and the weat generally 
has been in the throes of a storm and 
Its aftermath. For two hoursearly on 
Saturday morning the most severe 
electrical disturbances of the year held 
Wlnipeg and the country to the west 
and south. A full inch of rain tell, 
but the blazing sun of Saturday rap
idly absorbed the moisture, and the 
air became so humid that exertion was 
next to impossible. This intense, 
day night and Sunday morning, to be 
steamy heat lasted throughout Satur 
slightly cooled by afternoon breezes. 
Though several drowning fatilaties 
are indirectly attributable to othe 
heat, only one death is known to be 
directly caused by the hot wave, James 
Ormand, aged six, dying this morn
ing from a sunstroke. Reports of the' 
damage from Saturday morning's 
storm are now coming In. At Kilar- 
ney a house was struck and destroled 
as also a granary at Elgin. At New- 
dale a farm house was struck and the 
whole o tone side blown out .though 
the occupants had miraculous escapes.

• -w

SWEEP or SERIES Lon don, June 29.—Queen Mary’s ad
hesion to the Victorian propriety iJ 
doubtless responsible. for an edict ifif 
sued by the management of the Inter 
national Horse Show at Olympia W 
the effect .that all women compel 
ap pearing in the equestrian proees?<cn 
before the King And Queen and Presi
dent Poincare must use side saddb."

Miss Ruth Boyd has been the moip 
conspicuous among the women Wfc> 
ride astride. She has bowed to the 
decree, and for the last four days htl 
been practicing with a side sadrlio. sV* 
will also abandon her Usual easy 
tume an d wear a tall hat an d the 
red riding habit.

Miss Boyd maintains, howex or t> 
superiority of riding- astride, net be
cause she thinks it is easier, . hir-h 'Z, 
is not with some horses, but : • .-«p 
she holds that the'only perfer-t 
manship Is sympathetic, horsein.i-isi r" 
and that cannot be attained with" tie' 
side saddle. "Moreover," :: . ,
vside riding is cr'tiel to the horses ' '
pecially In- jumping or riding ’inn~ 
distances.”

The announcement of the decree h^s 
awakened much * contemptuous critic
ism of those who favor astride rlc’in*" ' 
A prominent American horseman -t 
Olympia said he was amazed at the 
squeamishness of tïie management.

Large Attendance of Members 
of Mystic Order at Central 
Methodist Church For An
nual Service Last Evening; 
Over 600 Present
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Take Both Ends of Double 
header From Regina; Hard 

Hitting Featured
IWhiskbroom II, Did Mile and 

Quarter In Tmo Minutes 
Flat In a Great Race

Medicine Hat, June 29-—Medicine 
Hat made a sweep of the three-game 
series by taking two from Regina Sat
urday by scores of 4 to 3 and 6 to 3. 
Errors were costly for both teams In 
each game, though there was some 
hard hitting by the visitors In the first 
and the home team in the second.

Lind opposed Rankin In the first. 
The former was tduched for twelve 
singles, but good work on the bases 
and fihe pegging cut the runners down, 
and though the visitors made three hits, 
two for extra bases In the second, 
when they scored their three runs, two 
of the runs were let in on errors.

A deep single following a walk scor
ed Harris with the locals' first, and a 
walk, error, double and single scored 
three more In the third. Rankin pitch
ed good ball, his curves breaking won-' 
derfully.

Browh had much the better of the 
argument against Butteroff In the sec
ond. The former was found for seven 
and the latter for 15 hits. A few bone- 
head plays spoiled a couple of Innings. 
Scored:

First game—
Regina .................. 030 000 000—3 12 2
Medicine Hat ... 013 000 OOx—4 9 2

Batteries: Rankin and Baker, Burke; 
Lind and Bliss.

Second games,-—
Regina ..................  000 021 000—3 7 2
Medicine Hat ... 100 221 OOx—6 15 3

Batteries: Butteroff and Baker;
Bfown and Bliss.

MASONS ARE ESSENTIALLY 
RELIGIOUS, SAYS PREACHER

New York, June 28.—Having 
done everything asked of him by 
owner, trainer and jockey, Y hisk- 
broom II., the big chestnut son of
iBroomstick-Audienc«s»i6-the most
ialked-of horse in America. Car
rying the crushing imposts of 139 
pounds, Harry Payne Whitney s 
six-year-old hoi'se, piloted by Joc
key Hotter, won the Suburban 
handicap at a mile and a quarter 
over the Belmont park track this 
afternoon, and established a new 
ijvorld’s record of two minutes flat 
tfor the distance. The previous re
tord was 2.02 4-5. A length away, 
jffohn O. Talbott’s gelding Lahore 
rwas second, seven lengths in front 
of R F. Carman’s Meridian,

and regenerated humanity 
Christ himself is the Grand Master and 
all men are brethren."

Dr. Korby then touched on the obli
gations of Masonry which he said were 
•to family, country and fellowman. 
Masons were under an obligation to 
aid the distressed and to,do ^11 for the 
maintenance of honor,, purity and 
truth. The principles on .which the 
order was founded were those of 
brotherly love, belief, and truth. Out 
of the operation of these came the 
great cardinal virtues, which were, 
temperance, fortitude, prudence and 
justice.

The Purpose of Masonry
Fourth, the purpose. Herein is the 

supreme test of Masonic fellowship. 
Why these emblems? , These sacred 
obligations? These fundamental prin
ciples? These cardinal virtues? Why 
emblazon our ritual or decorate our 
lodge room with these things? To 
what purpose is it all? There is only 
one answer. That answer- is in the 
one word, service.
"Tis not for man to trifle.
Life is brief and sin is here.
Our age is but the falling of a leaf, 
The dropping of a tear.
Not many lives,.but only one have we. 
One, only one. How sacred should 

that one life be?”
All In vain our meetings, our pro

mises, our solemn secrets If they do 
not result In the highest and noblest 
service - to our fellow man.

"Brother Masons, let the pure white 
apron you wear remind your of a pur
ity of life, a rectitude of conduct, of a 
life of nobler deeds, higher thoughts, 
grander achievements and service for 
your fellqwmen. And when at last 
footsore and weary, - you come to the 
end of the journey. When your 
trembling soul stands naked and alone 
before the great white throne,'1- there 
to receive the judgments for the deeds 
done ^vhile in the body, may it be 
yours to hear the welcome words: 
JWell done, good and faithful servant, 
thou hast been faithful over a few 
things, I will make thee ruler over

Order Is Based On Sound Prin
ciples, and Aims At the High
est Ideals That Can Be Set 
For Mankind; Brotherhood 
the Essential Quality Pigeon Flew Back From Rio

Jeannette, Pa., June 29.—After 48 
dfiiys of wandering through the hottest 
part of the torrid and temperate zones, 
Sunny Jim, a widely known racing 
pigeon belonging to Stephen Krupa of 
this city, “homed” from Rio de Janeiro 
yesterday.

That feat establishes a record in that 
no homing pigeon ever-'before "homed” 
from a point below the equatôr. On 
several occasions continental and 
American fanciers have shipped hom
ing pigeons to distant points in Africa 
and South America, but no brd here
tofore has been able to make" its way 
through the equatorial regions of ex
treme heat. .

Sunny Jim and two other racing 
pigeons were shipped -by Don Diego 
Becera, a Rio de Janeiro fancier, m 
April. The birds were allowed a few 
days to recover from their travel fa
tigue and were liberated in the public 
square of Rio de Janeiro May 8, at 8 
o'clock in the morning.

OVER six hundred members of the 
Masonic craft last evening attend
ed special religious service held in 
Central Methodist church when 

Rev. Dr. Kerby preached an eloquent 
sermon on the religious aspect of the 
order and its reverence for the Bible 
and morals and Christianity.

The members formed up In line two 
deep at the Alexandra cerner and march
ed to the church where special seats 
were reserved for them in the body of 
the church. The text which was select
ed by the preacher was that memorable 
verse from the Psalms. "Thy Word Is 
Lamp Unto My Feet and a Light to My 
Path.”

Prominent Masons
The following lodges took part in the 

service and the names of the masters 
are given with the lodge name and num
ber: Bow River Lodge No. 1, J. R. 
Jelfs, W. M. ; Perfection Lodge, No. 9, 
W. M. Piper. W. M. ; Calgary Lodge No. 
23, H. G. Glass, W. M. ; Ashlar Lodge, 
No. 28, W. J. Macleod, W. M. ; Mount 
Labanon, No. 64, H. J. Gale, W. M. ; 
King George Lodge, No. 59, J. Rockby.

POPE PIUS WILL CREME ft 
CANADIAN CARDINAL

London, June 29.—The Rome ré
pondent of The News telegraphs 
the Pope has announced that ho 
create a Canadian-cardinal- at the 
consistory.

iof R. F. Carman’s 
which finished third.

Never before in the history of a 
Tace has such a wqjght been car* 
iried to victory, and in addition to 
this new world’s record, Whisk- 
broom has to be credited with the 
hitherto unheard-of feat of win
ning all three of the big handi
caps. Metropolitan 
an‘d Brookly

THE TWO BRAVE LITTLE CHAPS WHO WERE SWEPT TO DEATH 
IN THE WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS OF THE NIAGARA RIVER—Harold Moore 
and Donald Roscoe, the two little victims of the Niagara whirlpool in the 
terrible tragedy of Sunday week, are shown in the above cut. As the boat- 
drifted down the death line the lads knelt in prayer, shook hands, and then 
crouched down in the bottom of the boat, meeting death In each other’s em
brace.

Princess “Pat” Heart Free.
Lon don, June 29.—The report from 

Berlin, published in The Standard, 
that Princess Patricia, daughter of the 
Duke of Connaught, governor-general 
of Canada, was engaged to marry 
Prince Adolf Friedrich, heir to the 
German Duchy of Mecklenburg-Stre’ltn 
was officially denied here today.

BOB STEELE WINS TENTH Stopped Her Talking With Gas.
Chicago, June 29.—Failing in all oth

er methods to suppress .his wife’s con
versation so that he might sleep, Chas. 
Sawyer held a rubber tube attached to 
a gas jet to her nostrils early today 
and waited for the fumes to lull her to 
slumber.

The gas had no effect. Mrs. Sawyer 
screamed, and Frank Walsh, police
man, living in the same building, -ar
rested Sawyer. Mrs. Sawyer told the 
police her husband had threatened her 
several times. Sawyer said he tried the 
gas treatment when she threatened to 
talk him to death.

Suburban,
_JHBfn7in the same year.

The Suburban is considered to 
be the great American classic, 
and in former years ranked, in 
this country, with the English 
Derby. The money value was on
ly $3,000 to the winner.

First race, fillies, mares and geldings, 
three year olds and up. mile and six* 

IrWeeiith: Fred Mulholland, Won: sickles, m Isecondi Montary, third. Time 1:45 2-5.
Second race, handicap. three year 

olds and up, six furlongs: Main Course- 
v'l Spring Board, won; His Majesty, second; 
? Yankee Notions, third. Time 1:11 4-5. 

x Third race, Piping Roch subscription,
: two year olds and geldings, five furlongs: 

Ü straight: Andes, won! Arrington, sec
ond: Pining Hot, third. Time 1:01.

ÉJI-A Fourth race, the Suburban handicap, 
S'ritiiree year olds and up. value $2,500, 
Ey mile, and a quarter. Whlskbroom, won; 
PÊ LaHore, second; MeHdian, third. Time 
& 2:00.

Fifth race, two veer olds, selling. 61 
^ furlongs, straight: Delft, won; Mojrdecai, 
Ejjpjmgwd: Superintendent, third. Time

g| ; Sixth race, maiden two year olds, 51 
E furlongs, straight: Strom boll, won; 
BF Dungara, second; Small, third. Time

Hfc&W. 2-6.

STRAIGHT GAME Among the notables present - were J. 
M. Empey, district grand master and T. 
Sharpe, past district grand master. Col- 
Walker acted as master of ceremonies. 
Among the many members in the aud
ience was Brother James Smith of Ionic 
Lodge No. 64 Montreal. Mr. Smith is a 
Mason of 43 years' standing and is one 
of the three living charter members of 
the Ionic lodge which got its charter in 
147.

Sermon by Dr. Kerby
Dr. Kerby’s sermon was in part:
"The word of God is the beginning 

and the end, the Alpha and the Omega 
of the Masonic fraternity as it exists 
today. Masonry places the holy Bible 
upon her altars and commands each 
of her votaries to

SUPERINTENDENT MACLEOD HAS BEEN
NEW JUDGE IN B, COLUMBIADONE INJUSTICE, SAYS POSTMASTERDefeated Edmonton 5 to 

Holding Eskimos Down 
To Five Hits

Ottawa, June 29.—His Honor Judge 
Fred Calderl of the county court of 
Cariboo, B. C„ has been appointed a 
local judge of the supreme court of 
British Columbia.

Asserts That the Superintendent of Railway Mail Service Is 
Competent Official; Calgary Clerks Have Made 

Complaint Against Him
Edmonton, June 28.—Edmonton's 

weakness against left-handed pitchers 
was again shown tonight when Moose 
Jaw, with Steele on the mound, defeat
ed the Birds 5 to 3. Incidentally it was 
Steele's fifth win over Edmonton, his 
tenth straight and his fifteenth of the 
season.

Steele was master of the situation in 
every inning except the fifth, when 
Whisman singled, Reddick was safe on 
Seaton’s error and Redmond cracked 
out a home run. The ^fillers evened 
up In the sixth and wpn out in the 
eighth and ninth. Bierdorfer was hit 
hard by the visitors, who made 14 hits. 
Manager Weed continued his terrific 
clouting, getting four hits, including a 
double and a triple.

Steele held the Birds to five hits and 
struck out 12. He was very wild, how
ever,, walking eight men. The after
noon game was postponed on account 
of wet grounds.

Score:
Moose Jaw..0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 1—5 14 1
Edmonton ..00003000 0—3 6 1

Steele and Moore; Biersdorfer and

Shot His Squaw in Sun Dance.
Vernal, Utah, June 29.—Crazed with 

jealousy while the sun dance, * the 
greatest of the ,Ute Indian festivities, 
was in progress yesterday, Tim Inch- 
witch shot and killed his squaw and 
then fired a bullet into his head. As 
the braves were dancing Inchwitch’s 
squaw approached the pole around 
which they were holding their festivL 
ties and placed a bundle of sweets at 
its foot.

A young - brave bènt over as if to 
take some of the sweets, greatly en
raging ‘Inchwitch. The squaw noticed 
his anger and ran away. Inch witch, fol
lowed and shot her dead. The Indian 
.picked up his dead squaw, carried her 
to his t epee, and then killed himself. 
Several white persons witnessing the 
stin dance became alarmed at the trag
edy and hurriedly left the reservation, 
.fearing that the Indians would rise 
against them.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF | 
REGINA DISASTER %

stiidy
therein to everlasting life.

“When you enter a Masonic lodge 
room the first thing that meets your 
gaze is a copy of the Bible, which oc
cupies a place In the very centre of 
the room. And when the cio-shig mo
ment of the lodge* comes, the last word 
that is spoken to you is from this 
sacred volume. You cannot account, 
for the extent and far-reaching influ
ence of Masonry throughout the world, 
,on any other ground than the eternal 
word of God.

John the1 Baptist
"Furthermore, it is to this great 

book of G©d Masonry turns for its 
patron saints and it is in commemor
ation of one of these we celebrate this 
anniversary. ‘tThere was a man sent 
frm God whosé name was John.’

"John the Baptist was a name highly 
revered and honored by the craft. And 
Just as this man of striking personality 
and rugged grandeur of character, 
standing out against the dark back
ground of a wicked and superstitious

wayOSTMASTER King is of the 
\r* opinion that Superintendent J. 
^ O. Macleod of the railway mail 
service has been done an injustice by 
the Calgary railway mail clerks. He 
says Mr. Macleod is a painstaking of
ficial, who has a reputation for attend
ing to his department 

The Calgary clerks assert that Su
perintendent MacLeod is opposed to 
them because of the fact . that they 
have formedi an association, and that 
he has shown his displeasure by rout
ing them disadvantageous^,, so that 
they are compelled to spend tlieir leis
ure In places where life is not worth 
living. They have taken the matter 
up “Vith the postmaster general and 
an investigat'on has been promised 
them, providing ^hey make individual 
complaints.-

The Railway Mail- Clerks’ associa-" 
tion, through its president,'-Fr CV M«: 
Lean, has given efut thé following*

tlon of British Columbia is in no way 
responsible for the dispatch nor do 
they give their endorsement to the 
same. It was evidently sent by a 
number of the assistants resident in 
Calgary who were displeased with a 
recent order outlining their detail of 
duties. No protest against this order 
was made to the superintendent in 
àny official way, thus allowing him 
no chahcé of remedying their supposed 
grievances.

"Since the' organization of our asso
ciation a few months ago Mr. Macleod 
has given us every consideration and 
has" in no way shown any opposition 
to the organization.”

This is the anniversary of the Re
gina cyclone, which did so much dam
age to the Saskatchewan capital a year 
train. It was about 6 o’clock on a Sun- 
ago and brought great Toss of life In its 
day evening that the storm swept 
across the centre cf the city, tearing up 
houses and lifting roofs from great 
buildings as Dhough they were but 
match boxes. Twenty-five people were 
killed in the storm and the only won
der is that more were not buried in the 
ruins. The damage done to the build
ings of the city was reckoned in mil
lions but through the enterprise of the 
people of Regina, assisted by aid from

Shot Restored His Health.
Champaign, Ill., June 29.—James 

Woodward, of Cuba, Ill., shot. himself 
Into good health today after half a 
dozen physicians had tried to relieve 
his sufferings from dropsy.

"What’s the use of living?” asked 
Woodward of himself, and getting ’no 
answer, he took a dose of morphine 
and fired a bullet through his heart.

The baffled medles wondered why 
Woodward did not die. An X-ray ex
amination revealed the fact that ihe 
bullet punctured a cavity containing 
the fluid, and Woodward got insrant 
relief when it x flowed out.

Tynesiders Leave For Red Deer.
^ * The Tynesiders will travel to Red 
-Deer to compete for fhe Citizens’ cup 

July 1. They wfl be represented by 
s”the following players, who are re- 

queffted to be at the depot 11.30 sharp 
this m<yrning to catch the 11.50 traih1 
.fOf Red Deer. The Tynesiders will be 
imhout their centre-half, Art Buck, and 
also Dave Leare, who have both been,’ 
ac-riously injured, Leare in the Y. M. 
C. A. game and Buck in the Lancashire 

‘game, and they will be sadly missed, 
bht the Slders hope to gather points 
as in the past. They have been rein
forced by some good material lately in 
Irvine, Evans, Saw<Jen, Wheatley and 

?;B^rnett, and hope to bring back the 
-Clip tot Calgary. The players who have 
béen selected to make the trip are as 
follows: Murray, Colfer, Hales, Saw- 

i^Son, Carrington, Foster.. Small. Evam£ 
Richardson, Barnett, Irvine, Cox, Mit
chell and Wheatley.

Cupid Runs Amuck.
Rome, June 29.—The postmaster- 

general is bewildered over the result of 
the recent permission which he grant
ed to telephone girls to get. married. 
Three hundred of these girls promptly 
availed themselves of the chance and 
every couple aaked the pwtmaster- 
general to act as best man.

"other cities and; corporations, the work 
of rebuilding has gone on steadily dur
ing the year. This was the first time 
that a cyclonic disturbance did |geat 
damage in ther Canadian west :anrl it 
«ame, right on the,eye of Dominion Pay

France Honors Dr. W. J. Mayo.
Paris, June .29.—Dr, William J. Mayo, 

of Rochester. Minn., has been elected 
foreign cbrreepoMèdh^of>ttie Atetudenty 
of Medfcin*^:*. j U A U ■£• >•

Mexico Orders War Vessels.
Rome, June 29.—Thë Mexican' gov

ernment has signed a contract for the
btiijtMpg of. two vp.r transports $hf> 
Odero yards in ;Q%noa. jAustralians Won Easily*

Philadelphia, June 29.—The Austral
ian cricket team won the second match 
with an all-Philadelphia eleven at Hav- 
erford, Pa., today by ten wickets.

In their first innings yesterday the 
Philadelphians made 115 runs, and In 
the second 57. The Australians, in 
their first Innings, scored 105 runs, and 
today they made 78 runs, the number 
necessary to Win, with the loss of a 
wicket.
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Crescent Teem Lost 
Jew York, June 29 -l>acrors, 
the Crescent A. C. loet "their 

me of the season at Bay Woo 
nay. Their opponents were th 
ial Amateur Athletic Associât! 
! final score was 6 to 4. Tl 
riod of play ended 4 to" 8 in f 
I men from across the border.

#fi«i’the A'ëxïMatnn trophy and other 
prizes will be competed for. There will- 
also be driving, approaching and put
ting competitions t<5r both ladles and 
•gentlemen ‘In' the courte of the "after
noon.

.VIA RANKHURST ORGANIZES The various d vs 
^ch their official 
serves to mark t'-*c 
cclebration Tod n- 
Parution dn3r, with 
ning6. Tomorrow" 
holiday, and !s. ?is 
Dominion day, th.- f
sary of the con^d 
Wednesday is the 
chers’ -day, and one
^h-at is the dlstjn

, 0 to these latter 
citizens’ dnv wh-n 
^Igary will be pres 
nas declared a half 
c^sion, and evervo:

POSSE OF DOCKERS TO CAPTURE Destruction Sale of
RICHARDSON’S SHOE STOCK

MINISTER IN DOWNING STREET
IWild and Frantic EscapadeTrJstray ;i By Force of Mounted 

Foremen; Woman ConTesses“Her Mother Is Killjng 
Herself.In Fight For Votes

ed. The police seized the ban- 
the cap of liberty and other 
The disturbances lasted ' half 
Finding themselves repulsed, 

ankhurst and her supporters 
back to Trafalgar Square, 
course of her speech she de- 

lat her mother was slowly - dying, 
hair had gone nearly white in

London.V*. . June 29.—Mise Sylvia
• F&nkhurst, daughter of Mrs. Pankhurst,

leader' led an attacking 
rarty to Downing street this'afternoon* 
mr the Purpose of Imprisoning the cab-- 
HE: ^toisJtors. The expedition was un-:

-The , attempt, to capture 
MfP1® street failed but . the victory 

notnWon without; fierce scrimmage, 
fï? and women; were’ injur-

« murst ^PPeared at a deqor- 5?*î5r0ÏL in .Trafaigar- Square tn f*vor 
denottriced the Rt;

, rteginam McKenna, thé home see- 
iSir1?,,, tor» killing my mother." Then 

IteV y?.e crowd to go t» Downing 
rfJJMeeL* ia3ad--. Jmprisdn the ministers in 
their own houses.’

Accompanied by Dockers 
Suiting her action to her words., she 

1™peduJrm ,the waK°nt organized a large body of sympathizers, many of 
Whom were dock workers, and marched 
at their heal down WhitehaU. with the 
nag of the Women" s Social anil Political 
IWon, surmounted by a Liberty cap] 

Ir,e,F?1(^'„1l?wlsve^ Î0*1 been appHe- 
; „ the intentions of the demonstrators 
jana had thrown a strong cordon around;
• Downing street. The dockers tried to

To sell one half of his $65,000 stock at less than the cost of 
production to satisfy the demands of creditors. We started the 
most daring attack on prices ever attempted. Think what it 
means to you, to buy finest quality boots and shoes at a quarter 
less than wholesale cost. Every shoe in the store is doomed to 
in on a few, but every pair in the store.

SON OF CHINESE SECRETARY 
■ i DROWNED

Lake Hopatcong, N.J., June 29.—Af
ter viewing the body of King Ng Liang, 
the 14-year-old son of Liang Shi Yi, 
of Canton, secretary to President Yuan 
Shi Kai, of China, who was drowned 
yesterday. Coroner Peatfield decided 
that , the drowning was accidental.

Liang was learning to swim in Lake 
Hopatcong and%was accompanied only 
by a woman instructor. He could swim 
a little,/ but got beyond his depth and 
sank before his teacher could help him.

Liang and his brother and sister had 
been in.Americ* on'v a month. They 

-» In charge of Charles M. Muchnic, 
foreign manager of the American Lo
comotive company, and were entrusted 
to him by* their father.

vvi T ~ Cl, eici.v uanarled. In the fighting women were thrown 
■ to the ground and dockers clubbed. Manv 
of them were arrested. Meanwhile, some 
of the husky dockers had thrashed pol
icemen here and there. Finally mount
ed police came to nnf1 /j,g_
persed the crowd. The incident, whir* 
lert to the march to r &cj eet was
Miss Pankhurst’s objection to a resolu
tion put to the meeting, because it con
tained no direct remerence to votes for 
women.

"The men on this platform,” she said, 
have refused to nut tne question of 

women s votes in the resolution. That 
are" shows you wll»t democrats they

milton H
. ,Wi<h the*

"âme ot Titus a

-nh®n there w:ii 
bneelal
“‘fmiaTKVrr k, yeet, wm e.r.u,. 
th*1;®, daily th 
h,tialr Thev 
t ’.nfl of the citv 
j-'VftX’al henfli

Men’s Boots and Shoes Prices Murdered
:n’s $7.00 Tan Russian Laced Boots, ÇA Art Men’s $6.00 Tan Work Boots, water- flJH 
in this sàle .. T."..................proof sole........................................................................

;n’s 36.00 Oxfords, in tan calf or AO Men’s $7.00 Patent Leather Lace SA 
^unmetal. Liberty rtfake .. .. .. VUitty. Boots, Gold Bond make............ V *1

îti-’s celebrated Jefferson $8.00 Lac- rtfl Boys’ $3.00 Calfskin Laced Boots, 
ed Boots............................. tpüiUU tan or gunmetal........................... $li

en's $6.50 Gunmetal. Calf (T-3 *7C Boys' $3.50 Kid Laced Oxfords, sizes Ç1
Boots...................................................................v - to 5.................................................. y li

Emergency Prices on Women’s ShoesFive Die of Heat in Chicago
Chicago, June 2j).—Five deaths and 

numerous prostrations wêre attributed 
Is Çhi-êago today to the heat wave, 
which shows no signs of diminishing» 
At 4 o*çk>ck the temperature was a 
fraction over 96.

The weather report said the warmest 
place, in the country was Pierre, S. D., 
where the maximum temperature was 
104. <

Free distribution of ice in some sec
tions of Chicago’s crowded tenement 
district, helped reduce the suffering, 
which was Intensified by humidity.

Up to late tonght fully a score of 
prostrations were reported, several 
more dbaths Indirectly caused by the 
heat occurred and several people, 
crazed by the heat, attempted suicide.

Ladies’" $5.00 Tan Oxford^, tan, gun- ÇA fill 
metal, or vici kid ............................ y liOU

Ladies’ $6.00 Boot for dress wear, in tan or 
guwmetal, button or.................... . flA
laced.......................... ............... ywiUU

Ladies’ $6.00 Oxfords, in tan, gun- yrt 
metal,, vici, or patent..................... VWil U

Ladies: $,t.tio Mercerized Gibson Ties, all 
colors................................. .. I Uu

Ladies’ $6.00 Dorothy Dodd kid laced 
boots, 2 1-2 to 8..................... ..

Ladies’ $6.00 Pumps, in tan, vici or 
gunmetal.................... .....................

Ladies’ $4.00 Kid Boots, turned soles, 
elastic sides................................

Ladies’ $6 Boots, turned soles, plain 
vamp, military heel.....................
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Girls in Suicide Pact.
Pittsburg. Pa., June- 2b—Wlnnts 

Butler, aged 17 years, died here to- „ 
night from polsoillhg after an Illness 
sines Jues 1», when she took the poison, 
with Kathleen Burns, agei J.7 years, as 
a result of an alleged suicide pact. 
Her companion, Miss Burns. Is In a

If You Cannot Be Waited On Immediately 
Wait Your Turn, There is Money In It For You 216 8TH AVE., Eted through fit. 
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be in perfect-physical
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Cures all blood huigprs» all 
eruptions, clears ..the complex, 
ion, cineates an appetite aids 
digestion, Relieves that tired 

1 vira. .
Insist on hàv» 

Get It today.
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proprieties 1»1 
I an edict ti|- ) 
lot the Int«j-! 

Olympia <Vo 
competitor» 1 

m processiçji 
n and Preel- 
side saddles. 

Wen the moat 
[women who 
lowed to the 
1----  days hfl>a

Apparently a Case of Suicide, 
and the Dead Man Had No 
Money or Papers About His 
Person To Give Any Indica
tion As To His Identity

HAS AN ODD FELLOWS' 
TATTOO Obi LEfT ARM

Body Was Found Five Minutes 
After Locomotive Had Pass
ed Through Yards, and No 
One Was Seen AbouVBefore 
That; <Tnly Here Three Days

feeling^ giyes vigor and
Accept nr

Ins Hood's

(Continued from page one)
of the best type, Canadian bred and 
6nd the judg.ng cons dering the fine 
imported from all parts of Alberta,
appearance cf the horses should be a j 
obérons do not fall far behind and the ! 
display of these horses almost as j. 
many as the Clydesda es Is such asj 
wiH not be seen at any other show j 
jn Canada and wi l equal most of 
those in the states. Shires, Belgians 
and Suffolks too are numerous con- j 
sidering the fact that there are so 
manv of these as of the Other breeds ! 
employed n the west. The number 
and quality of these horses is far in | 
advance of anything ever seen n the ; 
wes; and the Winnipeg fair has never 
bad anything to match with these.

Many Fancy Horses.
Grade and agr cultural horses a so 

make a fine" shcw.ng and many fine 
onrt useful animals are to be seen

TOMORROW’S JUDGING TODAY'S JUDGING.
Shtep and Swine. . ,

The sheep and swine will be j 
Judged In the order they appear j ! 
In the prize list this afternoon, , 
commencing at 2 o'clock. • i

Edith. BlaQv ÿ anc-ctsl »
Ta ■ late. »E-.-B,CLYDES DAISES AND SHIRES.

$hire Stallion, yearling.
Shire Stallldn, 2 years.
Clyde Stallion, over 2 years, bred in Alberta.
Shire Stallion, 8 years.
Clyde Stallion, 2 years or under, brei 
Champion Canadian Bred Clyde Stalf 
Clyde Stallion, yearling.
Clyde Stallion, 2 years.
Shire Stallion, 4 years or over.
Champion Shire Stallion, any age. and Champion Stallion 

Special by Shire HorsiaRoclety of Great" Britain.
Clyde Stallion, 8 years.
Clyde Stallion, 4 .years or over.
Champion Clyde Stallion, any age.

PERCHERONS, BELGIANS AND SUFFOLK PUNCH.
1 Percheron Stallion, over 2 years, br^d In Alberta.
3 Percheron Stallfon, 2 years or under, br*d ih Alberta.

— Champion, Beat Canadian Bred Percheron Stallion, any age-
1 Belgian Stallion, yearling.
2 Belgian Stallion, 2 years.
3 Suffolk StalUon, 2 years.
4 Percheron StAlllon, yearling.

Lane Mrs» Ç.~ Leslie Mrs. M.’Bf. 
Bates, Mrs. Hare, Mrs. Morrison, 
Mrs. Chas. Cotta (Langdon), Mr*. 
Brownwell, Mrs: Xorsworthy, Mus. 
Richarde, &frs. Lenity, M rs. M. C raw- 
ford, Mrs. Ross, Mrs.. Dent, Mrs file 
Vicars, Mrs: M. Holiday, Mrs. W. 
J. Thorne, Mrs. John Rpthwel., Mre^ 
Chas -Roonev, Mrs. E. HnmilttlsT 
Mrs. W. E. White.

For thp Western Milling Co. prize 
(32 entries)—Miss Bessie -Pattersofi 
(Shepard). Mrs. M. Rtogort. Mrs Al
ice McIntosh, Deliie McKelvft (M'd 
napore), Mrs. D. D. McLaren. Mrs.
D. Sheldrick, Mrs. A. Strafford, Mfs.
E. Beaty, Edward LeirUrtuse (Shep
ard), Mrs. R. Stelnbeoker, Mrs. A. 
J. Mahaffy, Mrs. E. CrosB'ey 
(Stratcona), Margaret Mbllcn, M'.i.
W. Heacock, Mrs. J. CoC, Mrs T.

Uis your prlvfhdga to write to 1*. Pimm for oJoico, and It will be flodhf 
gtoan free of chary. Of cent* oH cemmuntcatierif are confidential.00*0*0*at*»»*»»»*>*»*,*»***
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SOME SPLENDID ANIMALS IN 
THOROUGHBRED CLASS

1 in Alberta, 
ion, any age.

however, the 
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led with tihi® 

she added,

67-65 HEN the thoroughbred classes 
come out for inspection In the 
judging ring at the fair this MID-PICIFIC REPORTEDyear, there will be representatives of 

some of the best -stock In the country 
In the competitions. There has been a 
very good entry in all classes and the 
sires of four years or over, there are 
eleven entries.

Attorney-General Has -Decldjllfe horses, es- 
riding long

ie decree has 
tuous critic- | 
stride riding.! 
horseman atf 
lazed at the’ 
pagement.

Shocks of Several Hours' Dura
tion Are Recorded On ■ 

Coast Seismograph

10:00
10:10

To Intervene and Make 
Test of Question.

10:30 Clem Gardner's Mintia; J. W. Mc
Laughlin's, Red Eagle; D. V. McDon
ald's Wallabout; D. A. Campbell, Gray 
Boy; Joe Nelson arid Income; Mrs. 
Jessie McKenzie's Ensign and Tuscan; 
J. C. <5. Brerihari’s, Ben Àva; H. W. 
Eiham’s Lelandoff and Arthur Doyle's 
Hawser will appear In the above class, 

In the other thoroughbred section® 
these are entries by the above owners 
andnhe following: A. Layzell, Calgary; 
W. Sporle, Edmonton ; Joseph Bern
ard, Calgary; Fred S. DthgJe, Medicine 

jHat;,W. T. Osborne, Caïgary; Dunlop

10:40

THE body of a man decapitated ^rae 
picked up in the Canadian Pacific 
yard», in east Calgary last evening 

shortly after 6; 00 o'clock. Not a scrap 
of paper wgs found on his person to 
identify the man and the body now 
Mb* <the undertaking parlors of Shsv- 

\ érf Ai'mstixÿja* <fc McPherson awaiting 
recognition.

Despair and-poverty were evidently

10:60
I 11:00

11:10
11:30 June 29. -The atVictoria, June 29.—Earthquake 

shocks of several hours ’duration have 
been recorded on the seismograph at 
the dominion meteorological office,

! Victoria, lately. The disturbance».

Vancouver, 
general of British Columbia 
elded to intervene in eertalr

11:40
11:60
12:00REATE A 

)INAL
tiori. proceedings* now before 
preme court in .Vancouver Inthe best

been
2:40 
2:50 
3:00 
3:10 
3:20 41 E&M — 
3:30 French ST pi. 
3:40 L —

96-98
of the class of the horses'. None of 
other fairs in the west has ever had 
so many fine hordes of every breed.

Beef Cattle.
Coming now to cal tie, Bryce Wright 

of De W-nton and C. F. Lyall of 
gtrone have a couple of fine herds 
of Shorthorns and .there w 11 be an 
ftiteres' ny; and keen competition for 
represented by Simon Downee and Sons 
of Carstairs, while Lew Hutchinson of 
Duhamel has a yery f ne herd of Ab
erdeen Angus. Tees of Lacom'oe has 

! some nice Galloways and the E1K- 
\ otts of Irma have several Red Polled 
[cattle which will 'attract notice.

Wonderful Show of Holsteins.
The dairy caiÇtle are more numerous 

etUl, and one will worider^Whethçr to 
choose be‘.ween the very tine exhibit 
of Ayrshire» or the more numerous col
lection of Holstein®. Richards, of Red 
Deer, and Ness, of De Win ton, are the 

: . opponents in the former classes, while 
î the Holsteins are represented by a 

whole score of exhibitors, among whom 
; are W. J. Tregillus, of Calgary, the C.

P. R. demonstration farm at Strâth-I 
; more, Michener Bros., of Red Deer, W.
I 0. Hunt, of Calgary, Carlyle Bros., of 

Calgary, nndw R. W- Trotter, of Cal
gary Nelson of Airdrie, Lnycock
of Okotoks, Crossley Bros., of Macleod, 
and others. It is not too much to say 

: that this is the most remarkable ex- 
, hibit of Holsteins ever Keen In Canada.
’■ Of Jerseys there are quite a showing 

also, and among those exhibiting are 
W. J. Cox, of Brantford, Ontario, the 
well-known eastern breeder, W. J- 
Mortson, oZ Falrlight, Sask., a w.ell- 
known western breeder, tmd R. W- 
Trotter, of Calgary.

Sheep Frcm Ontario.
The fine showing of sheep would help 

to attract attention among^the western 
farmers to the advisability of.extend
ing their operafions along this line. T. 
A. Cox, of Brantford, is again the big 

- exhibitor, and has with him Shrop- 
shxrcs, Hampshire», Southdowns, Cots- 
woida and Leicester*.

Hundreds of Swine.
The showing of swine also is won

derfully large, and here again T. A.
Cc:c has a large number of hogs In the 
field, but he will have some keen com
petition fur the honors from some of 
the Alberta b; O'Thé showing of 
swine is a proof thn-t the hog industry 
is increasing at almost incredible 
rate in our midst, and those who have 
seen ‘the ;.hov in.g of hugs further east 
will ho simp-ly amazed at what i.

Jorae corres- 
egraphs that 
that he will 

‘l- at the next

ftrait disturbances that were recôrded 
here occurred on Sunday, June 22, 
and originated In the vicinity of thé 
Aleutian Islands. The second shock 
was recorded at 7 a. m. on Wedhes-

right to gravel of Spanish Bank 
Vauceuver harbor. ..The Silica ot 
^■■^■tow endeavoring In the <poi 

I o^her sand supply boati 
||—|I apartment X* 

government x

Dave Campbell, the well known Cal
gary horseman who has been spending 
part of his time over at the coast in 
bringing a big string over from Vic
toria, and it is understood will leave 
them here after the exhibition. ~ He 
is bringing the old favorite Gay Boy 
home again as well as a number of 
others cf all ages, and both sexes, and 
it ie understood has a fine lot. W. 
Sporle, of Edmonton, is also bringing 
down quite a number, and there will 
be a nice turn out of the running stock 
next week.
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off. T 
British

t Free.
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10:00
---------- Ceiumb'a
poses now to join 
fet fight the federal1 lease.

minutes before the body was found by 9:ds p m., the same date when am- 
one of tiie men working In the yard» other world-shaking eertliauak» wak
an engine passed through going east *- **— -sa-—C----- . ”
and no one waa seen about at . that | 
time. It wes after that the body wag 
found lying on the tracas with the 
head struck off and the cliest badly 
crushed.

Description of Body.
The ambulance waa called and the 

body removed to the undertaking par
lors on First atreet east.^where It will 
be kept for a tew daye in case tt may 
be Identified. v .. .The man was of a fair complexion. TOUDg M3D Under AlT8St| Bll 
clean shaven. 5 feet 6 Inch-a high and u i TL j. .l irr .slightly built. (Be was wearing a dark It IS D©116V6C3 I n9t the Affâir 
brown etrlpçd suit and brown socks .11 / _ ». . , , .-^*1. vï.av h..,, much th* von. of î Was Arciaentai

10:20 or ovei

11:10
10^600 Square Inehee of 

Needed.
Buffalo, N Y-

11:30heir 
burg-Strellta 
> today. SIX HORSES KILLED11:40

11:60 ... . „ . June
and square Inches of skin mt 
en for grafting purposes to 
ltvae of thoea injured In tl 
elevator explosion, accordin 
seneutlve estimates of physt 

The eervicea of' 100 voiui 
be required to meet this dew 

Of the. seventy-two injur.

12:00

KILLED BY «IS CHUM10LUMBIA 0n& Section of Barnum and 
Bailey Outfit Came to Grief 

Near Montreal

FIVE HUNDRED CADETS AT 
THE FAIR WEDNESDAY

Hsckney Horse
Honor Judge 
nty court of 
appointed a 

me court of
arid thione »ye in h<

at tririr ^om< Four of212a

AN interesting portion of the pro- ! 
gram for Wednesday afternoon 
will be the presence at the fair 

of the cadets. Just how many there 
will be is impossible to say, but 
Sergeant--M'ajor Ferguson estimates 
there v/!!l be bétween four and five 
hundred.

The boys are to assemble at the 
main entrance at 3 o'clock and they 
will be met by the 91st Highlanders 
and the parade down to the centre of 
the srocirMs and’will line up in front 
of the grænd stand. v

During the afternoon the prizes won 
by the different companies will be 
presented and the ec«æ should be a 
most striking one. Cadets and boy 
scouts in uniform will be admitted

Montreal, June 29.—The first of the 
five sections of the Barnum A Bailey 
circus train, consisting of 18 cars, 
bound from Ottawa to Montreal this 
morning, ran into a sffclled freight 
train at Vallerso, ploughed through the 
caboose and another sar, stopping 
when the engine hit the third car 
which was loaded with stone. There

10:00RY OF * 10:30
10:50
11:00 SPECIAL TWO DAY

Auction St
Within our rooms, 80S 3rd

11:10 Thoroughbred Male, 
from 15-1 to 16-2Vs hands.

telding, under English saddle, 15 hands or under,
11:20********
11:30 low-clerk. Walter E. Carr, aged 19.

Inquest will be held toraor---- -
i while Carr, who comes 
t Man,, is under arrest,. I
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11:50

On Wcd. ahd
injured that it had to be destroyed^ v 
Engineer Glazier, of the circus train, 
seeing that a collision was inevitable, I 
jumped frpm his cafe, sustaining a 1 
sprained ankle. There has been no In
vestigation of the circumstances by the 
Grand Trunk authorities, but Mr. C. G. 
Bowker, divisional superintendent, this 
evening said it was his opinion fch£t 
the cre-tfF of the freight train had ne
glected to protect ther train.

July 2nd andON CYOLONE ANNIVERSARY 
REGINA IS THREATENED

Holsteins, Tuesday, July 1 
Ayrshires, Tuesday, July 1 - v at 2i30 p.m. each dàj 

On account ot a law» c 
jnent of goods arriving we v 
'a sale on above date». Th 
comprise Brass Bede, J) 
-Springs, Ostermoore Ma 
quarter-eut Oak duftonier. 
er*. Bureaus. Sideboards,

Ina, • Si

OFFICIALS WHO WILL HAVE 
CHARGE OF FAIR PROGRAM REGINÀ'S TALL POLICEMAN 

' ClDMES TO SÛDDEN DEATH*?
ifg^balra, ParlorBliltei Bed Li 
éC Bxtenelon Couches, L« 
Couch, Box Spring. *c., &c.

At the. same time we will sell 
Boijl'.TiMèa (Brune wick n 
Carpets, .Rugs, Blankets, Com 
Pillows, Ac., Ac.

TÇRM8 CASH
McCALLUMS, LTD. Auotlei

TEN ROBBERIES IN MONTH 
AT MOOSE JAW Regina, June 28.—John Johnston; 

the tallest policeman In Ca 
found dead on hie beat at ah, 
this morning, 
dently the cai 
suspicion of

1 competent corps ot officials has 
been secured. W. P. McNaiv, of 

Douglas, Arlz., who has acted as Judge 
and In other capacities at various 
races through the western circuit this 
year, will be..j)resldlng Jydge.In getting the hbcaes away nlctiV
the duty will fal* ------- )•,„..A- A
James Osborne, 
and Mr. HbWgrd 
runner up, . While 
Peoria, Ill.) will
horses. ____
In the west ,prev 
satisfaction to tl 
tvlll also : , ' 
as the animals are

erection of a 
saddle horses, 
copsiderably,

VM
■■■■■IL ,. , „ hour 
Brain trouble wag evlx 

» of deâth. There, 1».ne 
lui play. The deceased

_________ eight and a halt Inch#»
in ble stocking feet, and as he,-was only

>se ^aw, June 29.—The home, of I ceut 
Maharg was entered by burglar# J,

IsfSt’iilght and cash and" valuables 
taken. No arrests have been made 
-tills Is the tenth robbery "here this 
month. cScott, <#

..................- running.
All these officials have acted 

Ousiy and will give 
mu lu nie horsemen. They 
make good with the spectators

—______ —=?" to be brought out
for their races with promptness. The

* new paddock for the
will facilitate tills very

copeiueruuu, .and fair patfdns tills
year should not have to wait ldng be. 
tween,evçnt*. * rV - '

Part-mutuel betting rnftchliAs will be 
used exclusively In the' netting ring 
Last year, the books and the machinés 
were both used and the result was 
that neither had a very satisfactory 
session. The machines are new to a 
great many people, but with the aboli
tion of the books and competent offi
cials In charge of the machines, it Is 
anticipated the speculative public will 
get satisfactory action. The machines 
this year wtll be In charge of Messrs, 
Spencer, Orotts and O'Toole. These 
three gentlemen know more abojit the 
competent and expeditious handling 
of. machine betting thin the man who 
mide the machines. They have 
handled them on all the big American 
«no Canadian tracks and have the

day. coming from Londonderry. Ireland.
Samples Are Superior To Anything Shown- In the Past, Is the 

Verdct of the Women In Charge of the Woman's 
v Building

to be

class for old la&itis 
Mr»; K-. Linton, 

largaret Boss, (HM-

th'ene.

; Mrs. Brings, 
Rose Elmonton), Mrs. 

------- Mr».

A
ltogether there rra en

tries in the womnnkt department 
the Exhibition whlfih opens to

day. This c<iniprls>a, almost two 
hvndred more than Inst yeâr.

The Woman's BuUdliXS this ywr; Is 
beUer than eve” before; and n the 
opinion of Miss Ford and her assistants 
In charern. the various ^classes the better 
filled and the samples are superior to 
aifvthlng shown previously. .

The classes in Gris itepartment in
clude all kmdè of fancy work and sew-

ine zWomen, all» of Calgary, 
eptlbn. have entered for 
crochet worlc. These are 

(parkland) 
s. Margaret r.~~_
G. Blow/ ^Ahne E. Mulberry, -
Bow, Mrs. Hare and l^trs, J

classes for home made briead &nd| 
cult, fruits. Jellies and jam».are par- 
ilarly popular this year; but of t^e!ticuiariy popuiur » rrRC4 entries. Uf. are mmpl™ °L*Î2^Î

handiwork on linen and laçe» *nltung
tiling, crochet, with but on®
the cookery prizes are contested by
mnried womep: but the
fancy work has attracted a represent
atlvq agrrregatlon from women of bll sta-
tl0Theaexhibit* lias been attra^l1}(,eAy JtZ' 
ranged, the hall belag very Kayly dec- 
orated and the displays artistically

Please Read Carefully
It is k well know» fait that flie/ carry the germs of ^ 

Typhoid, Summer Diarrhoea, Tuberculoeb and other diseases. 
Flies breed m manure, decaying vegetable material and other . 
filth, and gither disease germs wherever they hâve access to 
such material, especially human excretions.

iRBASC.
'PORTED CASWOTBt GARBAGE, c,

BAtlptAO WLACt sowto r triceWTTAChtO
vtN waneBENCH SHOW MADE UP OF 

. DOGS FROM AIL CANADA
showing ot all the products of the 
productive Alberta so l. This y.ar'e 
products ot course (Rtiinot he shown 
t» any extent, but there are a splen. 
did display of the grain which was 
grown last year and which win li.ui- 
e’s In many of the large Internat lonal 
shows.

The acre yield competition and other 
Special features put on for the benefit 
of the grain growers of the weet-are 
filled well and form a splendid ndver-

*' ‘ --- ----1

WHO THE JUDGES ARE
Observe the following Rules
Wrap all garbage in pi 
The flies cannot get at 
Keep the lid on.
Provide some support i 
be upeet by *ind or eh
Put 5h manure in well m»de bine with tight fitting covers 
and have 1t removed at toast one» per week.

Hie*

Heavy Hrses
Clydes and Shires—Dr. Swinnerton, 

Vancouver.
Percheron, Belgians and Suffolk— 

de Laricey, Northfield, Minn.
Light Harness Horses

Hackneys, Coach and Standard 
Breds—Dr. ,F. S. Tolmie,' Victoria, ,B.C.

Saddle Horses
Thoroughbreds, Ponies, Jumpers and 

Hunters—-Dr. Grenside', Guelph, Ont.
Dairy Cattle—Geo. W. Sangster, 

Victoria, B.C.
Beef Cattle—A. E. Me3rer, Guelph, 

Oat.
Live Stock Superintendent—Thos. 

Bellew, Calgary.
Ringmaster—J. J. Wilson, Calgary.
Grounds and Çu.ldings Superintend

ent—Robert Spencer, Calgary.
Manager—E. L. Richardson, Cal

gary.

commodate the large number of 
* * dogs which have been entered 
this year. They are coming from all 
points of .Canada, east and west^Mid 
the disr1— "”ni - nrpfiit to. meriy 
a more 
ta

e can. 
clean.and the c«b is easily

can so "that it cannot

connection with 
, and their pur- 

___  of the fair Is one thafc:-w" at
tract a great deal of attentloh-and fa
vorable comment. - _

A carload of the beet ehow dogs lq- 
Ontarlo has arrived In charge of Bprt 
Swann: a mimber have been" tient 
from Edmonton and many Individuals 
are showing clnray etoek from a dis
tance, Including the two splendid Bos
tons which ore shown by ORo W. 
Knapp of Ha'leybury and Buffalo.

James Mortimer of Hempstead, L. 
I., sold to be one of the mest all-around 
dog judges In the world, will place the 
awards.

fèroiene

Screen all window» and dee» with well made and pro- - 
perly fitting screens kept in peeper repair.

Screen all food, especially milk.
Purchase your food supplies, only from stores where pro- 
visions a#e properly protected from flies end dust, and the 
premises kept clean
Wash fruit and vegetables before wing.
If you own a house or store not fully modem, do not wait 
till you are compelled to install sanitary convenances.
do rr now. ^

It is a duty you owe to yourself, to your neighbours, and 
i community to observe these rules. Leaving manure, gar-" 
or filth uncovered may t* the cause of serious OlneTO to 
own, or to your neighbour's family. v

>-V *MANY FINE INDIVIDUAL
nagricultural exhibits

Y. VJV ; V U.'v 'llt ^ w ««
KEEP FOOD tcwintu

HALF TON OF FLAKY, HOME 
-MADE BREAD ENTERED IN 

COMPETITION
(Continued from page ode)

ATTENDANCE LAST YEAR 
NOT QUITE 100,000

Vr'V,:-"
-a .

IT I» unfortunate thet more of the 
dlstrlctq <lo not tulte advantage 
of the opportunity to place exhibits 

In the agriculture’ bu ld ng, showing 
fii)p products end minufaclnreB of 
their locality. This does not apply to 
iho Individuals, for there Ie a fine

Notwithstanding unfavorable weather 
last year there was an attendance of 
9't <41 With the promise of fine wea
ther this year Manager Richardson ex
pects that there will eally be Ilfi,06« In 
attendante, and If alt turns out welt It 
looks as though this should easily be 
realized.grounds. There Is a regular army of 

workers for this purpose. The show In 
the firelight this year will be the Bom
bardment ot Alexandria, and will be 
seen In Its stern reality with the ex
ception of that one feature without 
which It Could hardly be complete. Con
dor Charlie, or, as they know him here,

&*e*e6 jug» ok
Keef

O ..liimhfw*K611WU1DCX fKline’s Midway Shews.
. *^n<3 what would the fair be without 
he no's#> and din ^ 'h0 mldwav? Thore 

are all the irrént shows this year
yth all that the riarn« mean's. From 
<he frpnk ef nat„r^ to the wild west, 
the cirruse- sn mtnintnr». thn palares 
^ deliirht and «vn’-Ve th pro If every
thing that on" wifli th* mtd-
. " " — 1 —ni -î snrctv be
, #‘re to sen thn old shows th»v hs're 
• hff. - o thn„ will find the
tï^ attractions ot quite a number
iney have ppvon There Jr
no saying th„, fl... m^,v of thc hours 

-1"" at least th- midway will be
ine DURic-st rtluefti r,--, fn$i> prn»»/lK

CALGARY AUT01STS WILL 
PARADE TUESDAY MORNING

ONE of the additional little features 
that add to the Intefeet and at
tractiveness of an exhibition will 
be the parade of me Cnlaêfÿ Auto

mobile du h which will be held" Tuesday 
morning. This afternoon and this even-
ing a frie*1 "jVy; tea®hhib will be fixing up tMif cars in' res ttve garb and the rewlt *fll be thet to
on’SeTenti^vwW

is t9,b<
as ee* Ion of

So It is

Whs* be^seen at the fair
Wirt»

rwnr A-
liashszÀb&taâ&i

i l’é i Cim_ _im, ff--- W .-.-if«rAxfca

irnariUnar-niYr—

-»vs;
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: iiici'ci i micmio !_________________FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS'MW
houses For rent /' furnished rooms TO RENT MUSICAL SUPPLIESFLOUR AND FEED

Business DirectoryFURNITUR» > aate» PHONE 1X4957. Lowest prii
and retail. Hay. grain, f]

■Very desirable el* roomed 
Bainkview. All modern con- 

. Decorations and fixtures 
a. $35.00 per month. Apply 
8t, West. MS-186

lOlccale 
d farm

287-202

Of baard< “àt'a^sÆriflM 
Iture all In first 
f 207-17th Ave.;

Owner art!twd frlei produce, 604 Poffenroth Block.for cash.Phone Ml 14th Ave.
Marketscondition;-

ACADEMY OF-PAINTING, CARRIAGE REPAIRINGor p^dtte 362^186 PHONE M3895 f<y Bran, oats, hay, straw,
chickenfood, poultry supplies. Erb & 
Anderson, 70Î Third street ease.

FM?3U
PHONE M5979. Fleur «nd FeeT,'Hutch

inson & Co.. 146 10th Ave.. sunnyside.
Wtf

OIL, GRhASE, GASOLIME
USE GOOD OILS- 

V el ox en glm-. 
boiler, cleaner, 
pieuse, waste of 
C. Snowdon,

East Cu’srary. i

TO RENT—Five, roomed ^modern furnish
ed house on. North HML . <30.00 pttr 

.month. McIntyre, Stewart and Mac- 
Lellan, 603 Centre Street, phone M3615.

:FOR RENT—180, four .roomed new FOR SA LE—BHc<4 Brick! ». Seven Dot 
lare a thousand, box CGf -181

IW in Balmoral, .fully modern, full 
eement block from Tuxedo car line. 
IrlSth Avenue N. W. 356-185

M2876—West End Carriage Shop, Repair
ing, Painting, Rubber Tyr^s, Satls- 
’ ° guaranteed. 714-8th Aveiiue,
Weatf W73-24?

PUPILS instructed In oils and water-
col cjrs. Moderate terms. Professor 
Frank. 21 Thomson Blk. F23-260

Numldlan Cyl
potato, hcct.d prj 

cosl oil. Kaa
every, descrluMo-

wholesale oil moic
LL Box 1324. f

Mc67.*182 FURNITURE ùt large fuiiÿrtnoclern house, 
f 6 roomed house for sale at bargain. 

House can be rented, robmers remain- 
Qdod location, largre lawn. 508- 

12th Ave., East. Phone M50Î7.
^ ________ • if, . : * • sue-m

JuneWinnipeg,
6t during early M 
ie favorable wealj 
ie- three praiiid 
m«rieans were fill 
pool cables, and tj

*80.00, four roomed new bungalow in 
Balmoral, fully modem, full basement, 
block from Tuxedo car line, 519-18th 
Avenue N. W. 356.-186

TWO rooms for light hdiieekedRIng, fui
top^etn'i hotiee, —-- — ARCHITECTS CEMENT BLOCKSise, with gas. 

sP^ione ÜF3006.Ave*/ 'ÿest. M20-186HELP WANTED—MALE ALEXANDER ^PlFtlE, A-L.C-A., , 
Architect; rooms 17 and 18. Bo 

Trade, building. Office phone 
residence tool. x

FURNISHED house, July and August, 
central, cheap rent Apply 502-1st St., 

West.

LARGE comfort»6Ts front room f<
in fully modern house, suital 
one or two. use of .phone, oh 
Phone M4264. 1509 Centre. St. I

^*400 buys content» of a 10 roomed house 
•\ iHi1 of boarders and roomers, Rent 

<55 per month,- Must .sell «immediately. 
Call after 6 p* m.. lM3-6th Street E.

362-18G

OSTEOPATHY- Yale 
370-181bell boyNightWANTED toU across the line,BURROUGHS & r.ICHARDS—S. Harry 

Burroughs, structural engineer arid 
superintendent: J. Buroard Richards 
registered architect, 11-13 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2V70. P O. Iipx 18s4.

4785 tf

CHURCH A--------  „ PLUM ME p» — c
Ropm 8, Alberts Mock PhoneCARPENTERSFULLY modern 12 roomed furnished 

hotiee for rent. A paying proposition. 
Rent very reasonable. Phofte M6882. 
925-4th Ave., Wait K24-185

of expel Dakota.AN American hogman, ye 
lenée with a cheapwants a partner to star

NO failure, big and easy

NIQELŸ <urnlehed rooms, .visitor» ac
commodated. Breakfast If desired. 
9l9-4th Avê., West, red car "

Later the wheat I 
tnlpeg opened 
, afid closed lj 
cago opened 
r and closed a 
j cash deman 

was quiet,

I. HELEN E. WALKER 
Osteopath. 532 Fourth u\' Phone M35.18.

HORSE, harrtse and aim
'it Jar sale cheap, woul 
and balance In cartai 

- proposition Call at j 
trie Co., m-7th Avo.. 1

tale praying out- 
ira take part cash 

Open for a 
Enterpfloe Elec- 
East. E17-182

l2-242
W'12-227FULLY modem house and" apartments 

houses of 5 to 11 rooms, suites of 2 to 
rooms. Q. S. Whitaker Co., Ltd., 

rental department W72

©h.tect and 
r Alexander 
GUI ce phone 
• Cable >d- 

, Western

LEO DOWtER. M.S A.—AN 
•upertntendant;, office ovei 
coraén Cdigarf, Canada. ;« 
ISiih residence phone 6Û78.1 
dress. “Dowlcr. Calgary. 
Ufiioa code. >

out sldH? HE LENNOX—316-6th^ Ave,
nicely furnished suites: tz and 
quiet, central, phone «M64.66 .

THOMAS BROWN—Experienced, compet
ent carpenter and builder; maker of 
superior refrigerators. Phone M3352. 
RWersjde hotel.B59-259

Labor "Bureau
SlTtiecond sT^t KasLc^ono OSTRICH FEATH R WORKS

SALS—Furniture of six-roomed 
house f »f sale cheap at once; house 
can be rented. Close In.. Call 303 
First nireet west. ' > 298-181

FOf* E—Furnlshlna» of ■ six roomed
house, phono, piano, Singer Sewing 
Machine, range fitted with gas, house 

- can be rented cheap, 110-1 th ava. S. 
__________ S103-161

P41-27S
ostrich Leathers

curled and dyeil: win,: 
old feathers. Call or 
Dye Works, «09 13th et

TO RENT^-Fumlshed house, southwest, 
will be rented reasonably to reliable 
party for July and August. Every 
convenience. Phoite M1665. 374-182

CLEANER, yFURNISHED housekeeping rooms, g»e 
range In each eulta Also private en
trance, free gas and hot baths. T34 
Eighth avenue west, near Seventh St., 
west Phone 115684 ; also one ,rogei 
aback. 1A7 -2€C

stock salesman.
a hustler and 
y Box L60 Alb-

plentiful, wij 
In export traj 

a and flax we 
• closed unchan 

b Qax closed : 
sections Frida 

against 549 can 
sight were 400.

, .. Inspe
Spring Wheat—i 

No. 1 Man. North» 
No. 2 northern ... 
Ntk 2 northern 
No. 4 northern ...| 
No. 5 northern ... j 
No. 6 northern .., !
Smutty .....................
No. grade ................
Rejected ...................
-nats—
No. i C. W................
No. a c. w............J
Extra. No. 1 feed ..
No. 1 teed................
No. 2 feed ..............
Rejected .................
No. grade 

Barley-
No. 1Q.W...............

■ No. 4.C. W...............
Rejected ..................
No grade..................
Feed ............................

Flax—
No. 1 N. W. C..........
No/ 2 C. W...............
No. 3 C. W..............

m;«1e from
te National 

east.
1294-tf

-A flood CARPET LEANINGWANTED-
ia a chance 
big money.

HAY & FAlRN. Architects, Suite 30 
Oddiettows' Building. Phur.e ^530?. ^

Hl-ti
CARPETS thoroughly cleaned with high 

capacity Tuec Vacuum gleaner (colora 
restored) by Aurora process. Ban! 
tarv Carnet Cleaning Co.. 13[>- Gth 
Avenue. West, x'hone M2661. S69-249

FOR RENT—Two stall stable., .Apply 111 
13th Ave., Bast. Phone M5045.

324-183
LANG A MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Can,

„Eec. C.E.; W. P. Major. .X.R.I.B.A., 
Architects. ClvU and Sanitary En- 

giniers, 281 Eighth avenue west, Boai a 
of Trade building ' U

waiter,-An experienced 
to Home Restau 
- M3799. '

PAINTERS & PAPERHA.MGERS> LET—Large front bedroom? alsoi 
lor iCould be used as suite for p 
ried couple, or will let separately, 
of phone, piano ahd kitchen. 2112- 
Street West. F31

97£00 for solid' brli— - lok residence on large
grounds, 139 on avenue, 194 on boul
evard. Fine view .property. A home 
at a sacrifice. Mortgage of 3,500 at 8 
per cent Apply owner. Box C61.

-1861

50R SALE- 
butter, n. 
Pamment,

M4960.. . W. J. Spi( 
rnle finishes 21st. 
Hlllhurst.

•New laid fresh diassfsg
aS-Sth Ave., EasL Ca

CARTAGE AND STORAGE ‘tre Avenue3105 Ce:I LAING 4L SMYTH, Architects. Wllllan, 
Lalng, lj&t'tyL Smyth 1‘hone M6990. 
^10 Beveridge building. Calgary1*. tf

"j. J. O'GARA, R.A.A.-^Archltect, 515 
MacLean -block, Calgàry. lfhons 2207. 
P.O. Box 1946. r tf

M6170. CARR A HEIDEN.M4867—United Cartage, 330 Ninth Ave.
east. Furniture removed ; light, heaby 
draying. Storage. ' US-260

:ARTAGE CO., 617 
Express delivery
Storage; Furniture 

A6S-3H

large furnished light housekeeping 
gas cooker, very close in. 130- FOR SALE—100 loada black loam 

sod. Also all kinds of trees.
Ph^e-Wl^r ”

FOR SALE—one coytract, Norl 
Horae and Loan company, 
a FuI1 paitlculars, Ap;
B 802 Albertan, v

; • Medicine Hat, Alta. x
' WANTED - FlrTîlnnC,,Good'w7g»

■5^S3ftggiS)g
.;'"‘SSt?sg3æ|

Ave. E.. Calgary.__________ • “

WILL sacrifice-VT-. —„.....j at $3,100,na
house, well furnished thn 
ed at $35 per month. 
$1,800. Investigate Box

8 roomed
tout, rent- M1746, ALBERTA

Centrçi stroeL 
prompt attention, 
i emoving. .

TO- LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
gas range in connection, uso of phone, 

q&jQSd bpdrSlttinr * * -
men or martlei

SMITH'S P. D. 
east ar.d 
M1070.

Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street 
12th «venue. TelephoneM4277 Phone—Theodore i 

prints or Drafting of 
Herald block»

’1er, for BlueSeVier, for 
: all kinds. 23-25

S31-328
367-185 M3768 — Union Transfer Co., trunks and 

furniture moving specialized. Dan 
McLeod; Manager. Ü6-254

•36 per month, six roomed, thorcughl] 
modern! house overlooking Elbow Rlv 
er, 8 Hatfield Court, 2nd. Street Easl 
(opposite Victoria Farit) Fhdne M186I

PATENTS AND LEGALASSAYING AND SURVEYING
FURNISHED h 

range In eacl 
trance; free 
Eighth A vent 

, Street West 
room shack.

Itej also 
and -hot

restaurant with 
opposition. FEJ vE.?STONHAUGH * CO.. Pat Solicitors. The Old Establieherl F'j 

S°n°iît0 <Heatl Office), Koval Bt 
Building (King Street). Ottawa off: 
Castle building. Queen sfreer. Pi

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co.f tlghv tran». 
fer a specialty. Trunk» delivered to 
iny part of the city for 50c. Phones 
M2332 and M2237, C195tf

A. P. Patrick (D. T. S., A. L. S., 
B. C. L. S.) A. Clement. (School 
Mines, London, England) 611 Leeson 
6c Lineham Block. P32-tf

Apply Hi: nth st/ W(near Bevohth 301-181
PhoneSIX large

L47-20G
ACREAGE. CALGARY City Delivery. TOth Ave. and 

4th St. East. . Calgary’s most up to 
date Storage Warehouse with track
age facilities. Cars unloaded and 
transferred. Soecial compartments 
for Merchandise,' Furniture and Pi
anos. Furniture moved, stored and 
shipped. " Phone M1349. The Cal
gary City Delivery. s

HARRISON AND PONTON—513-516 Bev
eridge Block, Calgary. Phone M1741. 
Maps and Plans. H76-.tf

Avenue LARGE comfortable frdnr~room Jn fully 
modern home; very close to; on four 
car lines, use of phone. 282-12th Ave., 
East * A50-185

PAWNSHOPMaps and Ptons.
nOUM-Bja, roomed, fully 

on fa Street. AUCTIONEERSwanted :teXi the alberta pawnshop and
LOAN OFFICE, 817 8th avenue ea.sL 
loans money on an tanas of articles of 
value at The lowest rate of Interest. 
References, the Royal bank. H Mar. 
Soils, proprietor.

(ANTED—Rftl 
money ra.tiu
you how to
reepondenoe

TO LET-^Furnishedinooms. LAYZELL A CO.> Au'.tlonoers, Live
stock CdmmiFsion Agents. Valuers, 
etc. ' Heavy homes rtlways on hand. 
Satisfaction guarar teed. Bankers, 
Unioh*Bank. Calgâry office. 106 Sixth 
av>nue east. One door,.from Centre 
street. FTtone MgZTSv 2303-tf

itiaL >tiv 818-182it SL W<Sm iSnager. l»ai
COMMERCIAL CART/ 

Second street east, 
van. storage, drayin 
Sand and gravel sol<

iGE CO., 815A 
Special furniture 
? and teaming. 
I, M2896. E512?.

house with M278-tf
idltlonf If

y to the person who la an ex S»a Mtoaman.0nOtir proSÎ^t

ROOMS to rent, also attic. Will furnish 
to suit, or rent unfurnished, board opt 
ttonaL Bath and phone. One halt 
block from white car line. 62S-!3rd 
AVe., W*L Phone M3136.

, * H88-XS3

S09-18th
PHRENOLOGYH88-1S1

DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Plano mov 
ing ahd epectftl covered van for rur/ii 
tore; tèaming and draying of every Be 
«crlptiên. Phone 2797. 6496-ti

AUorroRS0_ LET—Nicely furnished sJx-roo 
bungalow. Gas, phone and all mw 
conveniences. Furnished complet 
Situatéd * on Sunnyside Bdulej 
overlooking. Prince’s Island P 
Phraio any tin* after 6.30 p,ra. <MI

MADAME ENGLISH. Phrenologist—ab- 
knowiedged by the public to h% the 

greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence In Calgary. Reads, past and fu
tur». lllÿ a book. Locates lost and 
#tb!eÜ.property; also explains love af
fairs. - Speakgt four different languages. 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block, 
222a 8th avenue west.

in Canary and can be w. GEORGE W. GRANT, F. 
countànt and Auditor, 
Phone M5805.

.. A., Ac
id Block. 

G46-246
times, but thior «paré HAAG A FATE, Cartage for general 

team work; cellar excavations and ce
rnant work; sand and gravel for sale, 
Btabiw-two blocks west Victoria bridge. 
Parkview. Phone*—Residence, Mills; 
stable M2130.

LUCKY AÇRE8. small A1 market garden 
or pnultiw tracts, S. E. of car shops, 
vlcmltv. South East Corporation street 
car, 3250 per acre. S3 down, S3 per 
month. Owners Collyns & Co., 315 P.

k"-' LET—Two nice large furnished 
front rooms; rent reasonable 
of phone. Phone XV4193.
Ave., West;

>rk the moregive the Chicago Wj
Chicago, June 2Sl 

of old -wheat ahd a 
offers 6T new, acts 
on the prica The I 
to 1 -4c and l-4c I 
nighL I

Primary receipt! 
amounted to 562,01 
279,000 a year agj 
yeir, now practice

or Apply Neame 636 Boulevard, N.toteri DEISM AN S FITZPATRICK. Account- 
ants. auditors and systématisera 
Audits, etc. Books- written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Cot.tractors' work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. > Residence 
Phones W418^ and M4985/ |

J. W. JARVIS & cc7, Auditors, Euslncsa 
agents, etc,/; 411-4,2 Beverlugo tiious,

lnveatment. 109-182
Its on the

TO RENT—Sevenirtlculars C102-212fully modern 
furniture for

tie-11*•09m In fully modern house 
one or taro. 1?»e of phone 
Close to car and central 

oad. L45-1B2

6 and very close In,
rent *41 terms given. PIANO TUNINGJOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE

Co.-—Storage and cartage for any* ind 
of goods. ~ i*?arehbuses spe :ially built 
for household good 4. each < is Corner 
having separate rooms. -Trick^g»? fi- 
cilitlea for unloading car lots. Covsrel 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue east Warehouses 424 6th avenue 
east and 105 13th avenue east Phone 
M1171. tt

FARMS FOR SALEAve., East,
hr\Tom LET—Two seven roo«hed hi 160 ACRES of land six miles from Coeh- 

rane> *L5 P®*1 here, very reasonable 
terms. For particulars phone W10D5. 
Apply 1228-14th Ave.. West. , R61-182

yo roemo for rent In fully modern 
home, close In, one front room with 
haJcony, reasonable rent 1404-3rd St., 
East. I F2S-18Î.

retail tobaoc 
be of good SI 
and nov afraid 

313 Albertan. :

lem In every respect;
laundry ti In basement. it *40

month, j ear;, uu w
860,000 bushels col 
000 e. year ago- T 
urcs 'showing this 
more than P46.00 
depressing .effect

LYLE A LYLE—Accountants, Auditors, 
collectors. Real estate work a special
ty. Room » Cadogan Block. Phone M6338. > f

. * Sevi iteenth Aptdy O.
Centje Street.slave. F«bN^ruj FINE HALF SECTION IN IRRtQATt 

dlÇtrict. 8 miles from Suffield statl 
7H9,M) per.>aore. Ton.
fi*n*7 ^

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYotoe beti 
Grounds:DWXLIVII ttUU CiAlllUlUUIl Vjruunus,

convenience», TM-lîth Ave., East. M5297, SECURITY CARTAGE AND 
Storage Co. B<;avy and light dray- 
Ing. Furniture moved, cars unloaded 

.. . S143-311

rent In all parts of the city. MIM FESSENDEN, 40B Leugheed Bull*.W67-181charges mi lerate; Telephone M167I. r<«-u more, seaboard clj 
the total of wheat 
oitiy 279,000 bus

thé announcement!

suspend trading. J 
favorable reports B 
garding the crop *

or BowelL same 
ar lands at Setlerâl trading hi agency price and 

Persons, X
terroa.,wti__,„__J______ ___
Ltd.. 706 Fifth Avenue West Phoite. 
.................... • . B84-1S4

TO LET—Furnished rboms su 
.lWit:*tousekeeplng; alao roc 

. men or married couple, ve; 
’able. Use of phone. Phone 
call 1238-Uth Avè., West.

g» =SP=SSFstreetWààssfe CHIMNEY SWEEPAUTO LIVERY1095. or 
R60K183

HOUSES FOR SALE ExperiencedFORN, Phone M2761.rvfm. r-none mcfoi. cxpei--------
nnd Licensed Chimney-Sweep. r City 
price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
AddrARR *12 Second avènoefwest. tf

PHONE W4880 Day or Night. City tariff' 
rate*. Auto livery. Brand new cars. 
5* âiàd 7 passenger. Speciâl rates on 

trips. Good 'service guaranteed.
. Careful.: drlVjèps. Just phone W4880 

and give us a trial. Special rates to 
real estate firms. SS7-195

PHONE M3215 Overland

TO LET—** monthly; hait, clean, com‘ ffirtoKln tnnms frw>/ ■ An ll i> 11 ' r *'
or. part ti fee., ror

■gee. S3fortable rooms for gsntlemph;; carline. 
14» Ninth Ave. east. ft*2-208 crop.lew |n Batmachines CLEANING iflD (TAILOR)fenced, can til

from a. t. p„ u
aire for terms ■ i 
bot BT# Albertan.

house,
broken,
pretty
jeeptabl

from THE IWARTH01XN^62*-13th Aval, West, 
coipfortaMe roorna, moderate terms, 

1 T^BÇ Mra®. . , . MI05-26o
sprite of any word. 
Ing-pf the dimage 
In turning controlPRESSING------------- Auto Livery.

Day, Night. Prompt service. 116-9th 
Avenue XVeat. 09-254

SECOND hand automobiles exchanged,
repaired. <3aa engines repaired. Phone 
'Hose. 517-Rth Ave.. West. Sill-20»

•Well furnished front room In 
odem house, 1 block from oar 
fttrti; rout, *13.00 per month, 
till struct west. Phone Ml58s. 

,.. 305-181

AMERICAN Tailoring Co., give cloth»e 
new effect. All kinds remodelling 
ladles' and gents'. Reasonable prices. 
227-Sth A*e.. East. M6913. A40-262

^,ue=£.TYiOi FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE MinneSl
Minneapolis, Jut 

to 184 1-2. SIX rbom fully modern, "house In . Restaion tWo
Terrace, one block from car 11 
exchange for vacant lots as pi 
ment. Apply 2l8a-8th Av6hu4 
Phone Mltil.

,100.00. ie, will
HOTEL'MAPLE—4241 Eighth Ave. EaaL 

modern throughout, running hot and
CENTRAL cleaners and pressens, expert 

tailor?; suits pressed 50c: drv cleaned 
$1.50. Phone 2360, 125 Eighth Avenue 
West. t 094-249

CALGARY PUBLI 
Tender fer J 

SEALED TENDE 
undersigned will be 
on Wednesday, J 
ectlon and complet 
brittle and reinfofc 
Building in Block 
rhorâi; alsd>îdr the i 
ventilàtihg of the i 

A marked cheque 
$er cent.), of the a 
must accompany ea 

Copies of plans S 
be obtained frem I 
School Buildings, C 

A deposit of $25 
fore plans and sped 
which will be tefu 
returned- to the of]
WTher' successful 1 
dutred to enter Ini 
ale amount of 15 j 
<$8r for the carryln;

The Board does : 
cept the lowest or a

Secrets ry-Treasui 
Board, Calgary.

j i Or TRANSFER—Trunks, 50c ui 
phone M5048 any time. Transfer worl 
satisfaction, quick deliveries.1113-1*4Rates *6.00

A»-l*7
FOR EXCKANQE—I have a^nymber 

broken and unbroken homes; i 
some mares and colts to exchange 
hogs, cattle or sheep. Apply to 
8110 Morning Albertan office.

• '1 V y» . .5113

CONTRACTORS,AWNINGS ANti TENTS
CAMPBELL * STEWART, 712 Sixth St 

awnings, verandah guf- JAMES RETT I GREW A Co., builders and
contractors; write 2742 Fourteenth St 
^orthyent; Pftone M4233. F36-258;

Fir»* #»., V^Teat ie wall furnlehed
room to rent close 
S ■ cars para door, , talna; -Phoneoar* pass door, use’ of

terms, or will take mares
two corner lots. KlUarney. 
i. This is *10».00 below . 

•Ave., West. Phone 
McSl-182

*100 cash, BAGGA0E TRANSFER DANCING ACADEMYFURNISHED houserooms
M378G—Union Transfer Co., 218-Oth Ave., 

East. Furniture moving specialized 
Dgn»H-3fciLeod, Manager. —‘

PRQF. MASON—-Teacher of Dancing 
deportment. For particulars app] 
private academy, 26 Mackie b 
opposite Majestic -Theatre. z 

. aftemrops and evening»-

Ave. East.
US-254W$ have i clear title lot# Inside thi 

half circle to trade fo 
ig hersé or a good bnncl 
rVhat have yon to offer 
itloh call at Room 3 Line 
k 148831. - M107-18

BOARD AND BARRISTERSof Bhe^.Bert- with DRESSMAKINGFor InSoiFifth Ave. AITKEN, WRIGHT--A GILCHRIST,
ristets, solicitor», notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner Stb 
avenue and 1st street west; telephone 
«3(13. P. O. Box 1322. Calgary, Alta 
R. T. D. Altken, LL.B.. C. A. WeighL 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gllchrls:. 2304-U

JOHN ARUNDBÜ barrister, 32d Sever, 
tdge building. Calgary; Telephone 6914.

A91-tf

ili board.
lBtii Ave., West.

OIL-211 DRESSMAKER wants sewing by day, 
*2.00 ifcr day. Phone W4941. A24-237

M4089—Phone Miss Simpson, 513 Twenty- 
Third Ave. W. Expert dressmaker; 
evening gowns specialised. 346-253

WE Iravo 610 ««res of 
umola land, clear ti

|oed British Del
'ACÀNCY for two frfsnds as plali 
( .guests In a refined home, one blocl 

from car Une. Phone W1428. J
B74-BS

-----------------„----- .' title arid also two*
bungalows In Los Angeles, California, 
full) modern to trade for some good 
farm In Alberta. For, Intern: "
at Room 2, Lineham ; Bfock.

«107-181it to bwlneee centre, DRUGLESS HEALINGmeal or wee 
211-6th Ave;

irivate home. Al 
tat. Phonq MS41BUILDING

i North Hll BUSINESS ÙHANCES SAUNDERS,D30-Î86 H. P. SAUNDERS, Barrister; morte' 
loan. Room 6 Herald block; 
M2747,

take those ETZGER’S Drugless Health institute— 
Suite 2« David block. 326 Eighth 
avenue east. Phone M6117. Chronic ail
ments are m.v sneettity. M12-Î27

it down or Dissolution 
Notice is hereby 
irshtp heretofore i 
is lindereigned a

-Bed-sitting 'r 
board for biro

TO RENT- S96-259OIL, Dill. .Calgary will soon be Oil crazy 
for two-companies drilling near Black 

- Diamond are down nearly 2,030 feet. 
May strike oil any time. Have 2.660 
acres Immediate vicinity. Need capi-' 
taL Address box T365 Albertan.

• 7 -181

(one, nice DUNCAN STUART—Barrister,
and notary. Commissioner ft __
for the Union of South Africa. Office; 
Bank of British North America (Bulld- 
lng. Celtary. 23*-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not
ary, eld Room» 6 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st street east. Funds for Invest
ment In mortgages and agreements of 
•ale. Phone 3211.

M3071—Hannah. Stlrton A Fisher,

ia on groun< 
33»-22nd A,

solicitorC„ Contractors. Terms ream Work*," lit the Clt 
Brovlnce of Albert 
dissolved by mutui 
owing to the said 
paid to Geo. S. > 
<*f Calgary aforea 
against the said p 
presented to the a 
by whom the sarr 

Dated. at the d 
province of Albei 
June, A. D. 1913.

: „ - GEO.

DYEING AJilD GLEANERSE—Beautiful,
cell sow tth GOOD bi ind roi

DYEING AND CLEANING — Phone 
M2538. The American Cleaning and 
Dye Works. 1420A First St. west. 
Workmanship guaranteed. A46-256

■15th A’
aWÆ. 1111-18* GOOD paying eleven roomed house; suit

--MISeELLANEOUS
------ 1; au-iX'
ere.. Fur.nl- 
be bought 
&n. Phone
. , -W

LARGE comfortable room with or with, 
out board In fully modern home on cal 
line; also table, board. 926-4th Ave., 

-_west. Phone 246382. K23-1K

able foi roomers and 
turo and good will 
cheap. Box T27 
W1990. '

BOSTON Dye Works, Cleaning, Pressing,
Repairing, 50- ••“ 1 "♦»- -— ——
phone M433S.Aull Block, First B32-23ÜStewart W/I—™ “ '-‘•"er, Barrie- 

tern Cameron block. Corporation work. 
Estates and general commercial prac
tice. H2«2-tf

fllri for lee cream BOARD with or without ONE AND A QUARTER ACRES of North60S Centre Street. --------- 1 room, home
irate rates, use of phone 
rest. R62-207WSST nece"ary- NEW YORK Dye Works, Cleaners. Fur* 

stored, remodelled, insured. Work
manship guaranteed. Phone M4470. 
Vans can.________   R47-264

W1820—Canadian Dyeing Works, Cleaning 
Pressing, Repairing, Dyeing, /Ladles'

tai men ts syecltiia-ed. Out-of-town 
usiness aollcfted. 612 Twelfth avenus 

C42-22S

Vancouver property far "sale or ex
change for. Calgary residential pro
perty, close In. , Box C 897 Morning 
Alberta»-' A . 307-1*1

Mc56-18S

to rewt and fixtures fi Benard.>ARD and- roam by week or day 
Mount BoyafT'Cofiego -for funs 
months. Healthy location. Free te 
iris courts. -Heme cooking, seasonal 
rates. Phone M2191. M10S-1

JONES, PESCOD A ADAMS—Barristers, 
Clifford X. Jones. Ernest G. Pescod, 
fcamuel H. Adams, the Molson's Bank 
Mock. J2Ï*:;CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE All Whom ItTo All Whom It N

LTÀKT5 NOTICE • 
« June, 1918, the si 
woodworkers, Li mi 
Ing assembled, -dab 
solution to Wind i 
under the provisior 
Winding L^> Ordid 
the. -undersigned Ji

LENT, JONES & MACKAV-ttarrlste^. 
jwilcitors, notaries- Office McDou^aII 
block* Csljsry. Canada. Money to ioar.. 
Stanley L. Joneu,1 IL A.. >V- F. XV. Lent- 
Alex. EL Mackuy, LL.B. ti

•O vlEW lots In A0k>ck 6, South Cai
re ry, price $676.00 cash, phone owner, 
«6Î01. No agantft. 367-181TEACHERS WANTED

ST">mth Wt

GOOD----------------and room with use of
also table board. 222-16th Ave,-venue East 154-207 CLOTH,E6 CLEANERS and dyers 

tailors. Lace curt'.Ins cleaned. Kane} 
work a specialty W. Cook & Co.- 
workg, :;i., Eleventh avenue west. Cal 
gary Phhne XV424L t

Avenue, near let LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market garden 
or pmlltir tracts, S. E. of car shops, 
vicinity South Ea*t Corporation street 
car, *250 per acre. *3 doWn. *3 per 
month , Owner, Cotiyns & Co., 315 P. 
Burns Building. — - C64-186

FAIR VISITORS ai 
for good board. 
Sixth St, west

others—Rush f< 
commodatkm 31

■d location, suitable for 
very reasonable rent. 

Teed and Produce Co.. 
West. C116-181

lathwell i. Waters,ITriwieaw et vvm i end, barristers, so. 
llcitors, etc. 117a Stb avenue weet. ’Cal- 
gary. Phone 1291. W. T. D. Lathwell 
W. Brooks Waters.

'22-265
TO LET—«6 weekly, 

«^e^accouimod EMPLOYMENT AGENTSboard and >oon 
tWi. near carllmwbo^:

and light moderate rent 
v, Kaet. 810-181

«aeher for Shepard District 
226. 1st clan certificate 

Duties to commence Aus- 
le State qualifications apd

’W;

ltec?oeoaM2,^£e
 aitt-i

McARDLE A DAVIDSON, Barristers,
Solicitors ar.d Notaries. Office, 3oi 
Maclean blfuk. Phone Mt429.

- , _____ Mcl2-226
J. J. MacDONALD, Barrister, SoHcltor, 
i Notan*. itc. Suites 303-305 Beveridge 

Block, Ctigary «formerly of thfe firm 
of- GiUlO'A MaoDonnld). Phone M3371. 
Money to lean. ---------

MONEY, Money!Jill onnriK. TEA & COFFEE MERCHANTSNEW METHOD—1C8A Ninth Ave. W
>1759$. M19S0. (Night M3941) Mel 
supplied. ----------

WOULD married couple for front
superior board, 'mot 

». each per week. N 
shool, 2 cat-lines. 911 
— ' . y T103

BOARD AND ROOM-—17.00 weekly,
board and room; home ,------ --

114 Fourteenth Ave. E.

M17-26: M1623. G. O.. Jonee, 90S-5th Avenue 
and coffee. Deliver!».TO **HT Three light Pure /eaformal

Aÿply after 6 p. ENDLESS REVOLVING 
v" NECKTIES

*06-181

APARTMENTS AND SUITES tos^tf
Principal and’ 
e Granum Schc 
tax term corn 
Clark,e Bee.

HE- barrister, solicitor, 
8 i Norman block. Pnom

JOH N J, «
notary, el 
#71.

tart Heating Compaty, 
cylights. Eavetroughs, 1 
t. 433-lst Ave.. East. ,

■■r .tie-
and furniture IOM and board, modern convenions 

$6.90 per week. -519 Fourteenth svm 
west Y6-,

ATHABASCA i — 100, acres, 
1 the west end 
s selling up to 
ilk property for 
fen years. *2,596 
er box K355 Al- 

-185

TWEEDIE, McGILLlVRAY A ROBERT 
SON, barristers, suUclto.-a.
8th avenge west. Opposite 
Bay atores. T. M. Tweed!
LL.B.; A A. yctaiuvray, Ç

uee*6-July 7-1.beautifully. situa 
and surrounded 
1200 each. Will 
$22.006 on tdrms

• Ballsy, Sec.,Trees., Bt

UPHOLSTERERTO LET—Room------- end besro,
lent, *6 per week. $7g

5117353modern,' fudsan's MATTER
W. C. B. A..

C Robertson. FURNITURE—Repaired and 
order. Davenports and . 
apeolalty. J. O. Lanolx. <2
teenth avenue ee»t. Phone

r-~f 278v«

i—miscellaneous 6*LE—Lot «.Block 37 Capitol Hill 
.0; *100 cash, balance easy, terms. 
>ply OOO-lOth St.. HlUhurat.

- 351-in

STEWART, CHARMAN a CAMERON—
Barrietrra, Solicitors, notaries, etc,r----  w^ïôsmr. m-

Cajgary, Alberta.
Harry Chat-man, 

icKinlry Gamer m.

MM
al»*,.., s 
iglne*re;

ON—513-516 Bev 
irai. Civil and MUi 
le M1741. I— ■LOST AI0 FOUND -Team of work H76-tf uphouwnriVIMC LORBESKIReginald-old, niust be sound. McKlbbon Br 

134-lSth Ave., XVe*t. Phone M8207.,M®"d»y last, small eorrol ÊXCÀVAÎING AND CEMENT first-Claris 
Went L»ro

Itureoffer for lots 4t—Maka cash offer for
b. VaryVjtbie XulMh 
crttice. Phone M1SÎ5.

in left irk.. Planto hla 867-186recovery will TAYJLO^aMOrFAT A m6YE«,at 71
IAVE client with' 81, 
title lots on water : 

8 room house, on m 
•Me. Belt -tino. P:

IdWO cash i 
ahd sewer WATCH REPAIRING

Cement Contractors, 
Avenue West, phem 
ka a specialty t»ackLUo^ÆE&c\r'aAKmo*ÆT OORE. Wstchmaker, 1»*:^

tSL tVetch repairing
rtOeMi mnitdriitA. •“1 * Lb!

K INSUI $49-1*4
BUILDING-MOVING haoderate.irityt.. For, lounts of *1400

W=Tedj.D'
i.. Albert» MM

WIIMITUREREMOVER WELL DRILLING^
M^^7ndWcT!'g»Dn«S

ed for coal, gas, minerals

WiSlHaiLttdfc
avenue Phone PHONirri

Covers

xm-tot
“-asLi-'K!?=ss==

iSS COLLEGES East,

- CLEANING
Window ÇNanlnl

irâg thoroughly don*

m>ï
i|638t
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Ü*
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ifffftfW

spa1
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SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
PHONE Calgary Sand Company NSeil

■ «w*

F^,CT^RnQdv^io,tATuaU?A^ 
and gravel; oh one your - çrdera tor 
prompt dtilveriea and satlefectory 
et twice. Pit E53G6; Houea M6921. 
Ofilee M31S9. F3-tf

SHOE REPAIRING
WOOLF—High-cia»» shoe "repairer, 2201 

Fourth St. West. English leather a set* 
neat work, satistaefion guaranteed.

W47-25S

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS- 

lutdles and Gentlemen, first-clus 
fhine; the world's newspapers, Giant 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth avenue 

, west ■ J3-81

SHOE Shine Prrlor, West End Clut 
Stand, 1010-lst St. WesL Best GtJ 
shine. Shoes called for. B4H#

; SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signe and A4- 

vertlalng Tahleta; every deecrlptioa 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts Phone Brilliant Sign Co,, 
M2960. B31»-ti

M4068, ' Star Sign Works, Exhibition Cloth 
signs, specialty.. Rear 117-7th Ave. 
West. 8107-269

SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARY Silver Plating Work,
t^CtWee^ti^2?ia11 k,nde

TAILORS.
H. PALMER—Tailor, suite made from 

vour own goods. 810-6th St., West 
Phone M6430. P38-19»

THE PARIS—New York Ladles' Tailor, 
removed from 1406 First St. West to 

larger place, 229 Eighth Ave east. S.
• Kaberman. Phone MB806. P39-201

TAILORS AND GLEANERS
FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Latest 

American styles. Cleaning, Pressing 
Repairing. Davis T14A-4Ui St.^East^

PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, f'uf* j 
riers, and cleaners, 211 Tv.-fifth me-* 
hue west; all work guaranteed; altera* 
tinns r specialty. W20-3A

TANNERY.
CALGARY TANNERY COMPANY, W

and hide dressers. Tanners of 
pee ’ brand Leathers. Russet Cÿw* 
Lace and Lata go, Rhone

RHONE N", i530 for tne btret prres» on oaied 
hay. feed, oats and all Kinds of feed. 
J. E. Love. 407 Fourth street e«SL

<000-tf

FLOUR AND FEED — Phone M4957.
lowest' prices. Wholesale ilnd retail. Hny 
rrain, flour and farm produce.- 60i- 
JPoffenroth Block. R63-242

FURNACES
M41SD—“New Idea” Furnaces Installed 

- Universal Heating Co.» 620 Tourth SL 
Fast. W4-24P

FURNITURE REPAIRED
M6943 — George Hep worth. Upholsterer 

furniture repairer, manufacturer xdav
enports. Rear 128-Gth Ave., ‘‘LH66-264

OLD FURNITURE made new, Calgary 
Polishing Company guarantees satis
faction. Doe** what’s right.

C103-ÎO3

. GARAGES
BANFF GARAGE—Parties rnctoplng tc 

Banff should run their cars to 5x>w 
River Boat House, storage, gasoline 
supplies. M69-1S3

GAS FITTING -

CALGARY Gas Appllanoe and Fluting 
Company handles beat gas ranges.ana 
water heaters lh town for the money 
Coal furnaces and ranges converted

ass. °?&*
Uth Bt. West 1 C79-237

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnaces 
stoves, water heaters, etc. Prompt at

tention given. Phone W4813. Call 15*1 
Uth avenue west.'

HAIL INSURANCE
MAIL INSURANCE—Inswre with the 

Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
settlement of loss. Exclusive agents. 
We the rail & Shlllam, *16 9th avenue 
east Calgary- Phone 11*1*6.

HOTELS
SCHOFIELD’S rooming nouse, rooms new 

open, fully modem. Phone M3740. 504 
8th Ave.. East. S105-206

ALASKAN, Ninth Avenue, Eaat. Men
only 590.. 75c.. *1.00 dally. .Special 
weekly, terms. A30-18*

ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
street west and 6th avenus. Rates 
*1.60 per day, modern throughout. Fred 

bus meets all train» Phone 2667. H. 
E. Lambert, manager. tf.

DOMINION Hotel, Spellman & Altken», 
Proprietors, rates $2.00 and , $2.50. 
American plan. DI8-242

IKNG EDWARD /HotoL Banff, Alta., 
rates *2.50-23.00. L. C. Orr, Manager.

• K16-246

M6244—Hotel Ceefl, *1 day. European 
plan. Fourth Avenu» White Car 
Un» , , H46-24I

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block 
and a half from She-mah Grand apd 
Pantagea Theater» *1 e day. Bnro- 
pean plan, ilngle or Coeble; *1.54 a 
day, Europe»» plan; extra large for 
three. Free bus meets all train» Three 
floors, *0 rooms, all outside; lavatory' 
and.bath for ladles end gentlemen os 
•very floor; hot and cold water In each 
room. Light housekeeping privilege» 
Management of H. E. Lambert ties 
proprietor of Arlington Hotel Ameri
can phut. AOl-tf.

THE MARTINIQUE—8ÜI Second Street 
Eaat. High class, elaborately furnish
ed. "Something New . Terms'quoted 
specially, none better. Best locatiom

MONTROSE PLACE. SR Sixth avenue 
west Phone MS01*. W. J. Graham, 
prletor. Bunting water ' and O#tar

in oor mattraesea In every reon .
G4*d-tf

THE NEWTON — 324 Sixth Ave., West,
rooms by day, week or month; moder
ate rates; central. M1039. NIB-199

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Calgary, Alto...RJ00 
to $3.00 a day. H. L. Stephens. Pro
prietor. 2-1-tf

IDEAL FURNACES
GUARANTEED 70 per cent. heat 

throughout house all weather. In
stalled. W. A. Irving, phone M6012.

10-249

LAUNDRIES
ORIENTAL LAUNDRY, 1st Street Weet 

and 14th Avenue. High class work. 
Called for and delhmped. Phone M4309.

010-208
CHARLES MAH — 420 Center street. 

Laundry called for and delivered. First 
class work. M45-2S8

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
MtSS V. BRADLEY would Ilka a few 

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those apprerlat-

seas “»,Ei
MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES'
MALLEABLE Ranges, *1 down and <1=«.^,TphCSÂ«

MATERNITY NURSING
CERTIFICATED ATERNITY NURSE— 

weekly terms *10. Suite L Florence 
Apartments, Sunnyside. Phone M3217.

M73-38*
BECOM MENDED English Maternity 

nurse, tlu.00 weekly (housework) 
phone W1606. 1812-27th Are. West

K’7-337

■ MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—-All kinds of trans

fer work: satisfaction guaranteed; 
Chargea moderate. Phone M504S.

M57-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D^l“imCKlrâ«rnUoV;m^;W1îi£1^

lisa eighth avenus easL
0096-tf

CHAjL DICKENS, marriage Licenses 
wedding rings and gifts. Ml Eighth 
avenue east, opposite Newe-Telegram. 
Th* premier watch repair House otf 
Alberts. Phone M2440, ^

. MONEY TO LOAN
,F Mi

i efersnem. E8?M;



I mm TIFT WILL SPEW) JJe^mnal»StaiEdinburgh During the Assembly
midnight air end end all. After the 
hymn a lesson is read. by. -the Principal 
Clerk, a prayer is offered up by the 
Moderator—prayers ex tempore, so 
called. Your southern ear* however, 
starts at the prayer for the Sovereign— 
"George, King of- Scots."

The business of the Assembly is very 
varied. It is at once a Parliament and 
a Court of Law. Counsel in wigs and 
gowns harangue the fthers and breth
ren. Delegates from Scottish churches 
beyond the Border appear and address

(London Times.)
Louis Stevenson’s old merchant 

skipper, asked "his „ conception of the 
New Jerusalem, answered.

31 lïîiJM1”

MORE DISSOLUTION OF HARRIMftN First Time Former President 
Has Been In This Country 

In Five Years

‘the New
Town of Edinburgh with the wind the 
matter of a point free."

Beautiful at all times, Edinburgh is 
never more beautiful than in early 
summer—or is it late spring? But at 
this season, ne wtio crosses the Mound 
bridging the ' ravine which divides the 
old town of Edinburgh from the new, 
and pierces some ancient wynd to 
come out on the famous High street* 
is presently aware of something be
yond the picturesqueness of the old 
"lands.” There is a sense of expecta
tion—erowds line that "historic mile" 
of associations, heroic and more often 
dreadful, which leads from the Castle 
to the Palace 'of Mary Stuart, the 
Scottish House of Kings. Outside an 
old church a wide open circle has been 
left; before the door; within the pre
cincts, a little throng of dignified fig
ures is assembled; and in the centre 
a stream of men in black clothes, cleri
cal, or lay, and of ladles in worldly, but 
not too worldly, best raiment is steadily 
flowing. In the distance, down hill, 
you may hear a faint noise of cheering 
and then, Surrounded by his mounted 
escort, comes a stately figure in the 
plumer cocked-hat and the green and 
gold uniform of the Royal Archers, 
and at his side a lady, who is some 

_years—in 1913 for one—is so graciously 
endowed as to sustain the associations 
of Holyrood. The carriage stops be
fore the church door, and the figure 
in green and gold passes into the build-

MERGER ON MONDAY
:lca1 Instru
repaired.

Wne M474;
'monta

er Cable Prices and Firmer 
Markets Across the 

Line

Assent "of President Wilson 
Improves New York 

Market

President Taft, accompanied by his 
family, left today for Murray Bay, Can
ada, where he will spend the summer. 
It is the first time that Mr. Taft has 
had a chance to take his vacation in 
Canada since he went to the White 
House. It is his favorite resting place. 
He will ,prepare a number of lecture 
courses while at Murnay Bay, among 
them those for Yale, Amherst. Boston 
Univtrsity, and the University of 
Maine. Mr. Taft will return to Yale 
in September and occupy his new home. 
He has worked off some 30 pounds 
since he left Washington.

WINNIPEGthe Assembly* and you are reminded 
how far flung is the 'battle-line of the 
Chucrch of Scotland when a Canadian 
of Scotch birth who never saw Scot
land before, arises and tells his tale, or 
Scots clergymen of Africa and India 
make their report While the General 
Assembly sits the High Commissioner 
Is King of fiolyrood. His Grace holds 
Courts and Levees, gives State ban
quets nightly to the members of As
sembly and the notables of Scotland,

ASOLINE THE NEW “ N. P. LIMITEDIdlan Cyiln-i,.
llOWu=r. 

,oll> KBSOlln» description (V
011 merchant*1 132<- Phone

Fast over-night train between -Winnipeg pnd Minne^polis-St. Paul 
Electric-lighted Pullman equipment of same high character as the 
famous “North Coast, Limited ” Barber, bath^attd valet sendee. Ob
servation-lounging car. Electric reading lamps m both upper and 
lower berths. Dining car- service with the “Great Big Baked Potato” 
and our other specialties. Arrives at and departs from new Union 
Terminal, Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, June 28.—The wheat mar
ket during early hours was easier on 
ftie favorable weafctTbr conditions over 
fjje three praiiie provinces, while 
Americans were firmer on higher Liv- 
erpool cables, and the insufficient rain
fall across the line, especially in South 
Dakota.

Later the wheat situation weakened, 
inipeg opened l-8c higher to 3-8c 
and closed l-4c to 3-8o lower, 

cago opened unchanged to 3-8c 
t and closed 3-8c to l-2c lower, 
t cash demand for all grades of 
. was quiet, and offerings were 

plentiful, with little or nothing 
in export trade.

s and flax were fairly firm. Cash 
closed unchanged to l-4c higher, 
n flax closed l-2c to 1c higher, 
pections Friday totaled 279 cars, 

last year,, and in

New York, June 28—Toward the 
close of the session which bid fair to 
be the fullest of the year, prices were 
sent upward. Advices came from 
Washington that a final agreement had 
been reached with President Wilson’s 
approwal of the plan for dissolving 
the Barri man merger and that the plan 
would be presented in court Monday. 
Traders took the view t/hat under con
ditions the assent of the court to the 
plan was virtually assured.

Union Pacific made a vigorous re
sponse, rising four and a half pplnts 
above yesterday’s close. The remainder 
of the list moved upwards strongly, 
with general gains of one to two points 
for the active stocks. It was almost 
entirely a traders’ market, however, 
and the upturn represented little in the 
way of a genuine accession of strength. 
In fact, prices fell off to some extent 
from the high level before the close 
on realizing sales.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value, $420,000.

Panama 3’s coupon declined 1-4 on 
call for the week.

IEMERSON1
IpÇMeiNA/

Grafton V
RIVC8

always with the Right Reverend thé 
Moderator as his chief guest, reviews 
troops, lays foundation-stones, visits 
hospitals and public institutions, per
forms in the ancient capital all the 
duties of a resident monarch. On the 
•last night of all the Assembly closes 
with an address from the Moderator. 
The address over, the proceedings close 
as for hundreds of years before, with 
the singing of the famous-paraphrase:

t*ray that Jerusalefri may have
Pece and felicity.

^CRAMD fiQRKS?CL- °»’ocp„hl 
Phone 2141 1 No. 20-^Souti.ibound SCHEDULE No. 19—NorthboundFertileSIR FRANCIS FOX ON

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 5:15 p.m..__Leave.
7:40 p.m------Leave.
11:00 p.m..., .Leave 
12:10 a.m.^...Leave. 
2:58 a.m..... Arrive,
6:10 a.m........Arrive
7:50 a.m........Arrive.
8:15 a.m........Arrive

. Winnipeg.. 
. Pembina .. 
Grand Forks 
n Crookston . 
.. Detroit .. 
. St. Cloud.. 
Minneapolis! 
.. St Paul ..

8:52■ Arrive. 
Arrive. 
-Arrive 
Arrive. 
Leave . 
Leave. 
Leave . 
Leave .

6:20 a.m.London, June 28-—The Dean and 
Chapter of St. Paul’s Cathedral have 
received from Sir Francis Fox a fur
ther report on the fabric of the cathed
ral, and a committee of experts has, 
been appointed to consider the ques
tion.. Meanwhile, work on the but- 
tesses and main piers is steadily pro
ceeding. Sir Francis Fox reports:

All excavations in connection with 
building operations in the vicinity of 
the cathedral demand attenton- These 
excavations are important causes for 
the serious movements which have 
taken place along the south side of the 
cathedral, particularly of the south 
portico, which was cracked, and to 
which massive tie-rods have been fixed. 
Portions of this portico had to be taken 
down some ten years ago and rebuilt.

Plumbing of the dome and walls.— 
This -operation has been carried out on 
several occasions, with the result that 
they are found to be out of truth in 
different places, generally in a south
westerly direction. The amount of di
vergence would be negligible were the 
fabric at rest and the core of the walls 
and piers intact, but, although the 
movement -is not in itself serious at 
present, still it is imperative that it 
should be stopped, otherwise it is only 
a question of time when danger will be 
reached.

Cracks in the main piers.—In conse
quence of the tilting of the eight main 
piers of the dome, due to the excessive 
and unequally distributed pressure on 
the foundations, these piers in places 
have been seriously cracked and re
quire attention.

Buttresses to the drum of the dome- 
—These are 32 in number, of which 23 
are cracked, those to the southwest be
ing very seriously disintegrated. In 
the case of No. 1, when a lantern was 
held on one side of the buttress (which 
is 4 ft. 6 in- in thickness) the light <ya*ld 
be seen from the other side.

South transept.—Serious cracks have 
occurred in these walls, and some 10 
years ago the heavy iron tie-rods,

R WORKS 2:58 un.
DETROIT N 

PERHAI
1:47 a.m.

cleaned,-
male Iron, 

Wr|te Nation^ 
'treat

*294-tt

10:45 p.m.
7150 p.m.
6:15 p.m.1STAPLEDSo the disbanded Assembly of 1913 

streams out of the Assembly Hall into 
the air of the first morning hours. But 
before the singing of-that parting bymn 
Church and State have, each said their 
last word. The ModWator, before he 
resumes his seat on the conclusion of 
the address, formally closes, "this 
General Assembly in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ the only Head of 
the Church, and direct that it meet, 
on the 20th of May of 1914." Which 
done, his Grace arises and closes the 
Assembly, and directs that it meet 
again on the date announced by the 
Moderator, but in the name of King 
George. It is a drawn battle, "neither 
power recognizing the other.

5:50 p.nving. For this is the Tolbooth kirk of 
Edinburgh, the hall and meeting place 
of the General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland, and his Grace the High 
Commissioner and her Grace, repre
senting the undoubted Sovereign of 
this realm, have just driven up to at
tend the morning sitting.

If -you could follow their Graces and 
enter

■RHAMGERS
EQUIPMENT : Pullman Compartment, Drawing-roAm* 

and Open-Section Sleeping Car, Observation-Library^Csiy 
Dining Car, Coach, and Smoker.

Convenient-connections in Winnipeg with trains àÙ 
lines, and in Minneapolis and At. Paul Union Stations foi* 
points East and South.

tu, against 549 cars 
sight were 400.

paper
Avenue
S66-244

Centri ELti-OUl
New York Stocks 

June 28, 1918.
Amalgamated Copper............
American Car Foundry .. . 
American Locomotive .. .. ,
American Smelting............. ...
American Sugar......................

1 American Tobacco...................
Anaconda ...............................
Atchison .. .. . . .. ., ..
Baltimore & Ohio ..............
Brooklyn Rapid T..............

Inspections
Spring Wheat—

No. 1 Man. Northern ..
No. 2 northern .................
No. 3 northern
No. 4 northern .................
No. 0 northern .................
No. 6 northern .................
Smutty ................................
No. grade ...........................
Rejected .............................

_ ^ats —
vTTc. w...................
No. 3 C. W.......... «.•'••••
kxtra. No. 1 feed .............
No. 1 feed ..% .... :. • •
No. 2 feed .............
Rejected .............. ..
No. gradfe - - - ?...................

Bariey—
No. 3 C. W...........................
No. 4 C. W...........................
Dejected ............................
No grade..............................
Feed .....................................

pr«. paperhano*
.s ti ma tes five, 
l'hone XV1632 

C5-tf
Open Close 

64i 651
421 
29

62 624 
107 
214

32| 33|
951 951
934 938
871 874

2161 2174 
64 55

MINNEAPOLIS 'fsTPAUiv Vt, LUÀL DAY 1KAIN
■With Parlor-Observation and Dining Cars and Coaches continues on 

present schedule.'
Providing two splendid dally trains, with every luxury and comfort 

—a service unexcelled between Winnipeg and Minneapolis-Bt. P&uL

>by another door) where they 
had led, you would sjtart to find your
self in a very good likeness of a par
ticularly ' . ...

tudlor, 2nd street
iue. Telephone

___ -House of
Commons. Where the Speaker faces 
the House of Commons sits a striking 
figure in Court suit, black silk gown, 
and hood. It is the Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland, Speaker of this House, but 
hoxv much more!—leader of the House 
and leader of the Opposition, its guide, 
Its president, but guide and president 
also of the whole Chutch of Scotland 
during his yeor of office. Just above 
the Moderator’s chair is the “Throne,” 
and there in the forefront sits his 
G^race the High Commissioner.

As the Vice-Regal party enters the 
Assembly rises as one man; a voice 
from the clerks table thunders "Lock 
the door!"—a touch of the traditional 
this—and the psalm In metre, or the 
paraphrase, with which these daily 
prayers' begin is given out and sung 
without accompaniment, x May 27 Is 
the day of the Union Debate, which it 
is hoped will pave the way to unite the 
greatest of the dissenting churches of 
Scotland, the United Free, to the an
cient Mother. Consequently the psalm 
for the day is not fortuitous:—

LEGAL polls-45t. Paul
W. C. HARTNETT, General Agent, Winnipeg.

A. M. CLELAND, General Passenger Agent, St Paul, Minn.
Canadian Pacific .. .. 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. 
Chicago & Alton .. 
Chicago M. & St. Pm 
Chicago & Northwest 
Consolidated Gas .. 
Delaware & Hudson ..
Erie ................................
Erie 1st. pfd....................
Erie 2nd pfd....................
General Electric .. . * 
Great Northern pfd.1.* 
Great Northern Ore
Illinois Central.............
Interboro..........................
Kansas City Southern
Lehigh Valley...............
Louisville & Nash .. . 

IM. St. P. & S.S.M. (S 
Missouri Kansas <£ T. 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 
New York Central.. 
Northern Pacific ..
Pennsylvania................
Reading.............................
Southern Pacific .. ..
Southern Ry....................
Tenn. Copper .. .. ..
Texas Pacific...............
Twin City......................
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Rubber...............
U. S. steel......................
Ü. S. Steel pfd...............
Utah Copper.................
Wabash!...........................
Western Union............
Wisconsin Central .. 
Total sales 137,100.

& CO., Pa ter. t 
itablished Firm. 
), Royal Bank 

Ottawa office, 
Street. F1S6X

Surveyors Held Up.
Battleford, S&sk., June 29.—Mr. 

Brown, from Meadow Lake, arrived in 
town yesterday and reports that a 
party of four government surveyors 
working 35 miles north of here were 
hèld at bay by timber wolves for three 
days and later two of the party were 
drowned in muskeg. They had fired 
all their ammunition^ and were unable 
to repel the wolves until relieved by the 
half-breed who brought in Jhe bodies 
of the victims.

9 Northern Pacific Ry 9
N8HOF and
h avenue ea.it. 
38 of articles of
fs of Interest, 
book. H. Mar-

M278-tf QUICK WORK BY BRIGADETHE MULE "DYNAMITE" IS 
HERE FOR THE FAIR IN BUSINESS AREANo. 1 N. W. C.

MEDICINE HATphrenologist—ab-
ubllc to he the 
t of occult sci- 
fi s past and fu- 
icates lost and 
«plains love af- 
erent language*, 

i Western Block,

No. 2 C. W. 1074 1078No. 3 C 1108 111
One of the flrêft of the three attrocChicago Wheat Market

Chicago, June 28.—Large marketings 
of old wheat and some decrease in the 
offers of new, acted today as a drag 
on the price. The price was easy, l-8c 
to i-4c and 1.4c to 3-8c under last 
night. ’ ,

Primary receipts of wheat today 
amounted to 562,000 bushels, against 
279,000 a year ago, and for the crop 
year, now practically closed .were 379,- 
860,000 bushels compared with 233,5-3,- 
000 -a, year ago.. The posting of the fig
ures showing this huge enlargement of 
more than W6.000.000 bushels had a 
depressing effect on brills. Further
more, seaboard clearances were light,

Fire In Nolan Block Was EX' 
tinguished In Record Time 

With Little Loss- Listings wanted Wè have buyers^

PRICE IS RIGHT

Behold how good a «thing this is, 
And how becoming well, 

Together such as brethren are,
In unity to dwell. ' z

1454 148|

M, Plano tuning 
Imn of Halifax 
\ Blind. Phone 
kk. M29-181

Quick work was Jlone by the Cal
gary fire brigade last evening when a 
fire right in the heart of the business 
centre of the city was quelled within 
a few minutes of the men arriving on 
the scene and within halt an hour 
the brigade was back in the station.^ 

The fire was in the John A'. Nolan 
bloc kon Eighth avenue within a few 
doors of the comer of First street 

The alar mwae first received

It is truly a beautiful and impressive 
singing, ohly less impressive than that 
singing of an immemorial paraphrase 
which, when the work of the Assembly 
for 1913 Is done, will break out on the

The following notice appears in 
Harlesden butcher’s shop: --"Wanted, 
1—’• sausages."

cathedral; some of these ,which have 
been put in position for omy a month 
are already dracked.

Foundations—To excavate down to 
these is naturally, a subject for much 
hesitation, for fear of further distribut
ing the equilibrium of the cathedral, 
but I am informed are gener
ally 4 ft 6 in. below ‘the. crypt floor, 
the bottom of the walLat «the east end, 
being:considerably -lower. , ‘

I have been furnished with à drawing 
(copy appended) giving the depth of 
the foundation of

Chicago Live Stock 
Chicago, June 28.—Cattle. Receipts, 

200. Market dull. Beeves, >7.20 to 
$9.00; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8.30; 
stockera and feeders, $5.70 to $8.10; 
cows and heifers, $3.90 to $8.50; calves, 
$6.50 to $9.40.
. Hogs—Receipts, 11,000. Steady. 
Light, $8.65 to $8.80; mixed; $8.60 to 
$«4«4? heayy, $8.20 to $8.76; rough, 
$8.00 to rs. 36; pigs, $6.75 to 8.60; bulk 
of. sales, 8.65 to; >8.75.

.S^ieeiS—Receipts, 18,000. Weak. Na
tive $4.75 to $5.75; yearlings, $5.60 to 
$7.76.; lamba, native, $5.30 to $7.00;

boy forRAPHY Heywood, Dodworth 
& Co’s

îidvice to Old Clients and New, I* v «

Buy New While Prices Are Low
ADDRESS:

380 Main St. Medicine Hat

igheed Build- 
F4S-tf

the total of wheat and flour equalling 
only 279,000 bushels. Some early 
strength- and excitement Was based on 
the announcement that a fairly promt-

siiomt rfaad heen-j^bligcd.; ,ta
Suspend trading. There was? also un
favorable reports from the Dakotas to 
suspend^ trading. There was also u£V 
favorable .reports from the Dakotas re
garding the crop outlook, but-the ab
sence of any word as to definite widen
ing of the dâmage area gradually aided 
in turning control over to the bears.

DEALERS
imp any M60àO,
s. Open even- 
<. C92-249

west.
at 9:28 and had been given from the 

box 22 by a man who saw thecorner
smoke emerging from the fôof of the { 
building. The : étions) j
1 and 2 responded to .„tfrb call and' 
found the fire had broken out in the [ 
roof, and a stream, had to-/be played 
on the blaze. Rapid work proved ef-j 
fective and the fire was almost im-, 
mediately under control. It was then . 
found after entrance had been made 
by the ladder that the damage was 
done in the rooms <>f Shearer, the pho- 
tograpaher, where the tire was. The 
building was damaged to the extent 
Of about $50 and the stock of Shearer 
suffered to about $500. Theer is in
surance on both.

An insurance inspector ' who wit-

AND GRAVEL 
quality sand 

>ur orders fpr 
»d satisfactory 
House, .M6921.

F3-tf

■aovith transept, 
and also of the buildings erected e. few 
years since at the side of Godllman 
street.

From this and other drawings it will 
be observed ' that the excavation for 
these buildings was 12 ft. below «the 
footings of the cathedral, and we know 
from records that they were in quick
sand, and that pumping was going on. 
The sand, having once been disturbed, 
continues to move slowly away, prob
ably on the outside of the deep sewer.

The cathedral, although standing im
mediately, as I am informed, on pot 
earth, gravel and -sand, is underlaid by 
wet sand and gravel (the level of wa- 

' on the

I spring, $5.26 to 17.65.

Winnipeg tive Stock 
Winnipeg, Jung 28—Receipts were 

478 head of cattle, 92 sheep and 1,977 
hogs. The market was dull for all 
grades of live stock and prices were 
easier for steers, choice cows, heifers 
and. calves being quoted 60c per 100 
pounds less than a wteek ago. There 
were practically no grain-fed cattle on 
the market and grass-fed were not in 
condition to realize top prices. Choice 
steers were quoted $6.50 to $7.50, choice 
cows.and heifers $6.00 to $6.25.

The market for hogs continues weak 
and the tendency was for lower fig
ures, choice butmhes were quoted $8.60 
to $8.75, with heavy cuts on roughs,

1.4 n w* , 4..—. - ■ ■ '

MinheâpoHs Flax.
Minneapolis. June 28.—No. 

to 134 1-2. HAVE US DO YOUR REPAIRS—
That Leaking Tap,
That Blocked Pipe,
That Noisy Water Tank 

All Satisfactorily Attended To.
6o8 SECOND STREET EAST. PHONE M1876

leather use<*.
guaranteed.

W47-25S

iRLORS
PARLORS— 

fint-clas* 
tapers, ctaars 
ihth avenue 

Jl-231

The motor omnibus which had replaced 
the old horse diligence In. the district of 
Flelms, In the Tyrol arrived * at the sta
tion of Fontalhe-Frolde and the chauf
feur opened the door to ask the travel
ers to descend. All the travelers were 
lying In a heap and looked as If ttjey

were dead. The unoonecton 
were’at once carried to an 

.doctors attended them, am 
covered. The cause of thaï 
a. defective benzine tank, 
of the gas had entered the 
gradually rendering the < 000 
conscious.

.ter depending, more or less, ou me 
rainfall), for a depth of about 5 ft to 

The strata6 ft above the London, clay, 
of wet sand and gravel constitute an 
unreliable and unstable condition of 
affairs, grhlch requires a remedy.

The Present Position 
The report made by Sir Francis Ftox 

on the present pondltion of St Paul’s 
Cathedral will be subjected to very 
close and critical examination. This 
will necessarily take some time, and In 
the meanwhile It is not proposed to 
take further steps In regard to the 
problem confrogtlng the authorities, 
except to continue thg work of 
strengthening the main supports of the 
dome- This work, the cost of which 
Is' very considerable, has been In prog
ress since the beginning of.the year.

people that he had never seen 
quick work by a brigade.

End" Cl oaf
Best City

B46-24I

MONTREAL'S CONEY ISLAND 
IS DESTROYED BY FIREALBERTAN 

JOB DEPT.
Signs and Ad- •ery description 

piled and fixed 
rtlllant Sign Go.,

which will be refunded when these are 
returned- to the office With a bona fide 
tender.

The successful fendefea wiU be re
quired to enter into approved bonds to 
the amount Of 15 per cent, of the Ten
der for the carrying out of the contract.

CementMontreal, June 28.—A one-point rise 
in C.P.R. and some liquidation of the. 
Quebec railway, which carried die 
price at one time to a new low point 
for the year of 103 3-4, were the only 
features of a perfunctory session of the 
Montreal stock exchange -On Saturday. 
But for a turnover of about 600 shares 
In the low-priced traction Issue the 
commission business for the day would 
have been the lightest so far this year.

Bm-tt MBontreaJ. June 29.—Dominion Parle 
Montreal's Coney Island was partially 
destroyed by tire Saturday night. Thirty 
thousand people witnessed the flames 
eat their way through half a dozen con- 
cesaions in one of the moat spectacular 
conflagrations seen here In years. Ow
ing to the low water pressure the fire 
practically burned itself out. Tugs and 
fire fighting apparatus were present but 
powerless.

The fire was caused by the overturn
ing and explosion of a gasoline torch and 
the loss Is estimated at $40,000.

We can assure you of the very best satisfaction 
anything in Cement Work, no matter what the et» 
Foundations, sidewalks, steps. . .-v

Exhibition Cloth 
s 117-7th Ave, 

S107-269 The Board does not bind itself to ac 
cept the lowest or any tender. -—^

A. T. JEWITT 
Secretary-Treasurer Public 

Board, Calgary.
C56-182 T. OLSONSchool

Plating Works
kinds. 730-2nd 
l C93-249

C.P.R. was the only other issue to give 
a three figure total, and less than 30 
issues, including stocks, bonds and un
listed securities, were represented in 
the trading.

C.P.R. rose 1 to^218 1-2 and closed 
locally at 218 1-4, with a net gain of 
3-4 as the change from Friday. ,

Bank shares, bondp and. Unlisted se
curities were devoid of features. Total 
business, 998 shares, 31 rights, 275 min
ing shares in unlisted securities, 32 
shares and $200 bonds.

503 Fourth St E. v
Estimates given. Alf work guarantee® ^.-i ' fNOTICE

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH IN 
REGINA

Dissolution of Partnership 
Notice is hereby given that the part

nership heretofbre subsisting between us 
the. undersigned as the "Berlin Dye 
Works,” lit the City of Calgary, in the 
province of Alberta, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. All -debts 
owing to the said partnership are to be 
paid to Geo. S. McCollum at the city 
of Calgary aforesaid, and all claims 
against the Said partnei^hip are to be

made from
Sr., West. 

P38-19» Regina, June 29.—The corner stone 
of the new Roman Catholic church was 
laid today in impressive fashion by 
Monslgnor Stagni, the papal delegate. 
Prominent provincial clergy, Religious 
societies, as Well as a large concourse 
of citizens were in attendance.

Special AnnouncementLadles’ Tailor, 
it St. West to 

Ave east. S. 
>5. P39-20.1

.EANERS PHONE Effective June 6th, 1913

HH New Route - New D
London, June 28.—The stock market 

was quiet and steady today. The ab
sence of failures during the settlement 
induced fair investment buying in Brit
ish securities and consols closed higher. 
National railway of Mexico sharès ad
vanced on bear covering and Paris sup
ported its favorites. American secur
ities openea steady and higher. Trad-

STRONG APPEAL FOR
TEMPERANCE REFORM

Cutter, Latest 
ling, Pressing, 
-4th St. East 

D19-23$ M2380 new ServiceBenard.
Tailors, Pur-
Twelfth e ave

anteed
_ NOTICE!
To All Whom It Mây Concern:

TAKE NOTICE that on the 23rd day 
of June, 1913, the shareholders of Calgaçy

Rev. Dr. Fulton, who has been sup 
plying the pulpit of St. Andrew’s church" 
East Calgary, for the last few Sundays 
during the absence of the pastor gave an 
eloquent address last evening on the 
Greatest Need^of Alberta and its rem
edy. It was a vigorous appeal for a- 
right consideration of the temperance 
question by the people of the province. 
Dr. Fulton cliamed that there were two 
sides to that question. The first prob
lem was to remove the liquor from the 
man which could be accomplished by a 
policy of prohibition while the second 
was that of removing the man from the 
liquor which was to be done by moral 
suasion. A large audience listened with 
Interest to the powerful address.

W20-231 'First Trkin" at io.30
Woodworkers, Limited, in general meet
ing assembled, d*Iy passed a special re
solution to wind up the said company 
under the provisions of "The Companies 
Winding Up Ordinance" and appointed 
the undersigned Jacob A. Knoepfli sole 
liquidator.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
all creditors of the company and others 
having claim thereon, are required to 
send their claims to the > liquidator, duly 
verified by statutory déclaration on , or 
before the first day of September, 1913, 
and after the said day the liquidator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the company amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the liquidator shall then 
have notice. .
, Dated at Calgary. (Alberta,. this 26th 
day of June, A.D., 1913;

JACOB A KNOEPFLI,
111 Liquidator, 

504 Maclean "BtfockjvCalgary. 
*ne30-July 7-14-21. V.

WINNIPEG TO FORT W
v- Thereafter on ' .

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
~*’Vv Connecting with steamers ' *

HAMONIC” “ SARONIC” > ‘‘ HUROINIC
of the x Vs

Northern Navigation Company /

Toronto Banks Calling.
Toroi*to, June 28.—Trading on the 

stock exchange today was of email pro
portions, A variety of circumstances 
conspired to produce this result. The 
holiday on Monday and Tuesday next 
w'eék both here ancf in Montreal, pre
cluded new commitments on the part 
of traders. Xoans on securities are now 
almost impossible to secure. Brokers 
are particularly careful in accepting 
orders from clients for purchases. In
deed, there is a disposition to advise a 
waiting policy. Added, to the dearth 
of funds Is the fact that some of the 
banks have again commenced “calling."

ICHANTS FOR ALL KINDS OFh Avenus 
►eliveries.

J13-199

IpZI./iFur""
SÏS-254

The Advantages of'tfae New Route
1— Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 

by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding "steamers—no-, more 
long waits around purser’s office.

2— Ship stewards will meet trams and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

HE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 
(CONSOLIDATION) ACT 1908 

and
■HE MATTER OF THE ALBERTA
mercial syndicate, limited
’TICE le hereby given that the cred- 
of the above named Company which 

e.ng voluntarily wound UP are 'te- 
on or before the 31st day of July, 

.bring the day foi- that purpose flx- 
£by the undersigned .to send their 

, and addresses and the partie"liars 
„L he“, debt* or claim* and the name* 
t04 addresses of their SoUcItoi», If any, 
ol of undersigned. Arthur Henry Prior,

br n,.i'ala. Company, and If eo required 
uldanic® !» writing from the sold Liq- 
In an? “r® by the'r Solicitor» to rome 
at an,,trove their said debts or ettime 
hPralfiM ,Utce end place a* shall be

default

m*d* *• 
chairs » 

433 Seven* 
n* Ml on-. 3200-ti

Big Cefft* Businas*
Havre, France, June 36.—Coffee im

ports into Havre during the last year 
amounted to HE,*47.1 metric tons, 
equlvlent to 244,696,498 pounds. Tak
ing 14c a pound a» a fair Average, the 
price of coffee in bond In- Havre, the 
imports mentioned would be Worth 
$34,243,510.

Scotch whs***wort

■40LtXiE?
Wtitiam and Ssrnia.
teott 'ppecial Sarnia t< 
of- st earner at Sarnia.
and-Full Particulars 

L, LIMITED, .' '

mouse or -All city ticket offices hold- both -sleeper and 
boat space. • •
fMOl* Rates, Reservations, Tli

10»;*"d.
A rocky hin, above Sion. Canton of 

Valais, Switzerland, Is being destroyed by 
dynamite to make Way for a new route, 
and with the htU will disappear one of 
the most curious cemeteries In Europe. 
In feudal times the cemetery was con
structed with gallows at the entrance to 
hang all sorcerers and witches before 
burying them, and, judsfln* by the num
ber of hones already found, many must 
have suffered death for rthetr •■crimes.” 
Among the peasants the place has al-

WESTMINSTER BLOCK
Corner 10 th Ave. and 1st St E.

NIBLOCK ft Tl
At), far vity passenger

'ICKETS.
avoided an

^ JuneM ter»»

w&m.
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jy. de
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Av^u» Wert
Hr . ■

Branch M1091

Fair Grounds are 
Pink of Condition

Military Tattoo Will 
Be Evening Feature BETTER HURRY4 Lots block 14

outb Calgary
faqtog south, 

^325 each ; terms.
2 lots, block 35

Telepnone 3633 
Room 45, Elma Block if you wamt a real estate bar. 

gain you may not run acr lS* 
again in a life-time. Buy now 
instead of waiting and paying 
more. We have two or three 
real estate propositions that for 
real money making possibility 
we have never seen equalled 
Come and learn what they are 
You’ll be a lucky man if you" 
secure one of them.

O.G. Devenish & Co
LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and Fin. 
toncial Brokers.
Armstrong Block

orth of 
3S con- 
re quire 
it there 
ir time 
md and

HOUSAND6 of dollars 
buildings dti thê '96 é 
tained in Victofi* pa!

There are flowers planted in the 
i park too and a goodly showing of trees 
as well. Imme*dlately on entering the 
gate there is a nice plot of young trees 
which have been put in by the Do
minion forestry branch and are now 
under the care of the city parks de
partment. Park Superintendent Read
er has had a number of men at work 
on the park for some time and they 
have made a splendid showing. The 
sunken garden has been resown with 
gass and presents a nice green appear
ance in the midst of panorama of 
tents, booths ànd open stands which 
have been prepared for the various 
purposes for which the concession
aires have obtained space. In the 
midst of the grass j?lot there has al#to 
been -set out a humber of flower beds 
and the plants are all blooming nicely 
and the whole arrangement is very 
neat and pleasing. Scottered through 
the grounds there are clumps of trees 
and shrubs filling in corners and re
lieving the appearance of the park.

They are also lined along the fence 
and though this is something that the 
ordinary fair Visitor may not pay very 
much attention to, still the presence of 
flowers and shrubs have a very pleas
ing effect on the whole arrangement of 
the fair grounds.

(e) Nearer My God to Thee.
(f) Evening Hymn.

Peace tableau—Bands playing Russian 
Hymn. 507 In Presbyterian Book 
of Praise.

God Save the Kang.
-- The following two verses of the Rus- 
sioh hymn will be sbng:
God, the All-terrible King who ordain-

- est,
Thunder Thy clarion and lightening 

Thy sword
Show forth Thy pity on high when 

Thou reignest, •
Give to us peace in our time, O Lord.

So will Thy children with thankful de
votion

Praise Him who saved them from peril 
and sword

Shouting in chorus from ocean to ocean 
Peace tô the nations and praise to the 

„ Lord.
Organization Taking aPrt

The musical organizations taking part 
in the tableau are all well known. The 
01st Highlanders have been here before 
rtjid their reputation is very high. The 
other outside band, the city or 101st 
band of Lethbridge, has been brought 
to a very high state of efficiency by 
Conductor Cline and is very well known 
in the southern portion of the province.

Of Calgary's two bands there need be 
very little said to music lovers. Their 
popular concerts are heard weekly and 
they will be listened to with apprecia
tion by the thousands of visitors who 
will be here for the fair. x '

Another popular reappearance will be 
the Titus Grand Opera quartette. They 
have made a very favorable impression 
in Calgary before and their work shows 
considerable improvement even over 
their previous high standard- They will 
not only participate in the singing in 
connection with the pèaee tableau, but 
will render an excellent programme of 
selections from their excellent reper
toire. The quartette is said to be one 
of the finest combinations of brilliant 
voices that can be assembled.

A PLEASING feature of the evening I 
performances will be the mill- ( 
tary tattoo in iyh.ich_four bands, 

and the Titus Grand Opera quartette 
will participate.

In the dusk of the evening this por
tion of the programme will be present- 
td and with the appropriate and novel 
selections which have been selected the 
effect should be a most impressive one. 
The 91st of Hamilton, the' lQlst of 
Lethbridge, the 15th of Calgary and 
the‘,103rd of C.algary, will be the four 
military .bands which will take part in 
the iattoo. Portions of the programme 
have been allotted to each musical unit 
and In addition they will be hoard as a 
massed band in several of the old 
times. ,

In conjunction with the band selec
tions there will be the beautiful peace 
tableau-, , This tableau is in .commemor
ation ôf the'' century of 'peace which 
has.favored the English-speaking resi
dents of the continent. The figure rep
resenting Peace w 11 be surrounded by 
officers wearing the uniforms of many 
of the great nations of the world.

While the tableau is being presented 
the massed bands will play two verses 
of the Russian hymn, a well known 
piece of music which is found in the 
Presbyterian and Anglican hymnals. 

The Program
Following is the programme of the 

tattoo:
Tattoo—(a) 3 5th Light Horse band, 

Calgary—Kyncyad Slashers.
(b) 101st Regiment band, Lethbridge 

—Royal Canadian.
(c) 103rd Regiment band, Calgary

—The Buffs-
(d) 91st Highlanders band,- Hamil

ton—Ronnie Dundee.
Massed bands advance and retire play

ing British Grenadiers.
Massed

Altadore 
$100 CASH

.66, M6467 a lot of attention and to see 
Is no extra, rush around 
there Is a constant staff on 
the year round.

The result is that Robert 'Spencer, 
the superintendent of grounds and 
buildings, has everything in**eadinese 
around iae buildings add on the race 
track. Plying paper Is picked up, 
hollow places filled where the rain 
might lie If the weather man should 
feel sad and start weeping during fair 
time, broken windows are repaired, 
floors and stalls |lxed up, these are a 
few of the things that a ground sup
erintendent has to see are done before 
a show starts.

Track i* Fast
Special attention has been paid to 

the race track so that U will be In 
proper shape for the fast runners and 
saddle horses which are already In the 
stalls waiting for the. events in which 
they are to appear. The track hâs been 
harrowed and levelled and scraped and 
given more attention thn a fussy hortl- 
culturaltet gives to- a plot of ground 
where some rare flower Is to ho plant
ed.

- $328 each ; 'terms. 
LOOK THESE UP

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lots

What have you to trade? We 
have farnl land to trade for 
houses. Lots to trade for houses. 
Houses to trade for lots.

4 corner lots, Bankview, to 
trade on modern house-

320-acre improved farm, 130 
acres in crop, half mile from sta
tion, on Aldersyde line to trade 
on modern house;

100x130 ft. near Barracks to 
trade for 3 or 4 sections of pas
ture land.

Furnished rooming and board
ing house for sale, and houses to 
rent-

6080 mu
58 feet between Centre and 

rçtsf St West, with good hulld- 
ng.Wnld rent for*$l<>0 a month- 

$20,000: terms arranged. 
Agreements for Sale Purchased 
■eufance in All Its Branches.

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased

lister of Interior V Beet of 
Shape to Continue Work 

of Department

Whitaker &Co. Ottawa, June 29.—Hon. Dr. Roche, 
minister of the Interior, who has for the 
past two months been visiting in Eng
land recuperating after an illness and 
Investigating immigration conditions, re
turned to Ottawa with his family at 
noon yesterday. Dr. Roche is in splen
did health after ftis trip ànd was at his 
office in the afternoon, looking over the 
arrears in business which face him upon 
his return.

Hon. T. W. Crothersy minister of labor, 
who has been administering the depart- 
ment In. the abeeShe of Dr. Roche, leaves 
the capital tomorrow end Dr. Roche will 
once more undertake the duties of his

Oldfield, Kirby & 
Gardner

212-Z13 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M 3192.

limited.
nelal, Insurance, end Reel 

Estate Agents 
609 First Street East V 
Phones $960 end 8480

Good Program of Free 
Attractions at Fair

The Calgary Realty Co
Phone M6301 

Suite 2- Lin eh am Bioak.

Lurllne and Serpentine ere two beau
tiful animals that will be seen twice a 
day diving from a lofty platform into 
a'tank of watèr. To add to the inter
est of this spectacular feature they will 
he ridden At each performance by Miss 
Mande Francis.

The wonderful exhibition presented 
by these animals and their daring rider 
will be one of the main attraction at 
the fair. Each jfear there has been 
something new in the way of startling 
novelties presented at the fair, but this 
ye4r it is expected that the diving 
horses will be the talhfof 'the province. 
Nothing like it has ever been Resent
ed 4n Alberta before and, in fact, there 
are only a few horses' in the world 
which have been trained to even ap
proach the wonderful feat of these two 
horses. It is acknowledged that -it Id 
easy to lead a horse to water but a 
different matter to make him drink, 
but when ft Is considered that these 
animals are taken up onto a high plait- 
form and then, carrying on their backs 
the fearless Miss Francis, dive into a 
tank filled w-ith water, the wonderful 
Intelligence shown by the animals and 
the care which has been taken in their 
training will be realised.

A PROGRAMME of free attractions 
will be staged twice a day which 
will be participated in by pro

fessionals who .have reached the high
est standing on the exclusive vaudeville 
Circuits. Everything is upwto-date and 
wherever possible it has been the aim 
to get something different in character 
from the performers who have appeared 
here before.

Romona Ortez,. whose performances 
on the slack and tight wire were the 
feature with the Barnum & Ba,i!qy cir
cus a short time ago will present her 
sensational act. The Brothers Ishi-

Looking for Land?
BOW
PARK

SNAP

If to, the‘Canadian Pacific Railway is 
looking for you. It has an immense area 
of the most fertile land in Western 
Canada for sale direct to settlers. Low 
price. Long terms.„>ands Selections—

(a) Mttple Leaf.
(b) O Canada.
(c) Red, White and Blw.
(d) Buie Britannia.

20 Years’ Time; Loan of $2,008 6-iroomed fully modern house 
on 33 ft. frontage, In block 16, 
BALMORAL; price#$3,800; terms 
$800 cash, balance arranged.

Interest at only 6 per cent. The loan 
enables settlers with limited capital to 
start right. If you want to buy a farm 
direct from the owner on the most lib
eral terms ever offered call at the com
pany’s office, Department of Natural Re
sources Building, Ninth Avenue, Cal 
gary.

ALLAN CAMERON 
General Superintendent of Lands

, 4 beautiful view lots over
looking river, facing south 
on a corner. Only Principal Exhibitors 

Of Blooded Cattle

No. 508 Tenth St. West, to rent, 
containing four bedrooms, par-1 
lor with fireplace, fully modern 
in every respect; rent $50-00 per 
month- Full particulars from:

3. Install & CoTHOSE interested in cattle ôf all 
kinds will find splendid repre
sentatives of the various breeds in 

the ring while the judging for this 
stock is going on. Like other depart
ments the increase In entries has been 
very, large, and there are entries from 
a very wide area.

Some of the principal exhibitors, in 
point of numbers, are:

Shorthorns—Elboya Dairy Company, 
Calgary; Bryce Wright, De Winton; C. 
F. Lyall, Strome.

Herefords—Simon Dawni & Sons,
Çarstairs.

Aberdeen Angus—Leo Hutchinson, 
Duhmel.

Galloway—W. E. Tees, Lacombe.
.Polled—J. H. and W. E. Elliott,

Irma, Alta.
Grada: Cattle—H. S. Currie, Ingleton,

Holsteins — C.P.R. Demonstration 
Farm, Strathmore; Wm. Tregillus, Cal
gary; Carlyle Bros., Calgary; Wi fred 
Nelson, Airdrie; Crossley Bros., Mc- 
leod; Micfrener Bros., Red Deer; Jos. 
H. Lay cock, Okotoks; R. WI Trotter, 
Calgary; W. J. Hunt, Calgary ; Mrs. 
Sam Taber; Rideau Ranch, Ca’gary; 
R. W. Trotter, Calgary ; Donald Cow
ley, Nevis; Kev. Trotter, Calgary.

Jerseys—L. R. Hyde, Calgary; J. A. 
Cox, Brantford, Ont. ; Charles Marshall, 
De Winton. .

Grade Cattle—W. J. Morton, Fair- 
light, Sask.

Information Bureau at Station.
For the convenience of those who 

have not arranged for their rooms 
while In the city an information bureau 
-anh bppjit^I$g--o.£fi«e has been opened at 
thç C,KTt. station. It is situated right 
in. the main office of the depot and will 
be open day and night

A long list iofo names where rooms 
may be obtained has been listed and 
visitors can be assured that they will 
be directed to suitable quarters by the 
official in charge of the booth.

each; 1-4 cash, 6, 12 and 18
8 per cent. new equipment- Comedy is afforded 

by the chanticleer act\of Walter Stan
ton and Victoria jDrlvlle. Dynamite, 
the very approprite-nnme of Mrs.'Hap
py Harrison’s trained mule, will be an
other laugh producer.

Reel Estate & Insurance Agents 
202 8th Ave. West, Calgary. 

Phones M3622, M2C6L.ley & Shackle
Limited

Eighth Avenue West 
Calgaryy ^ - * • • y.

Phone £1*1378 :

WANT ED — Contractors 
and Builders to see our 
three-ply Fir Veneered Pan
el Doors, warranted not to 
check. We 4>ffer you -this 
beautiful fir door, 2 ft. 6x6 
ft. 6x1 3-8,5 X. P., three-ply

Fair Fireworks; Many 
Stunts Pyrotechnical TO SELL A HOUSE 

TO HIRE A HOUSE 
TO HIRE YOUR HELP 
TO FIND A POSITION 
TO EXCHANGE GOODS 
TO GET A BUSINESS 
TO GET YOUR NEEDS 
TO FIND A SERVANT 
TO RECOVER GOODS 
GET ALL THROUGH

véneer, at $2.10, delivered to 
any part p the city, i Come 
and hrspéct the largest stock 
of fir doors in Calgary.

et these wonderful machines Is mar
vellous. -

Great care has been taken In the 
preparation of the bombardment of 
Alexandria.

The forte will be outlined In all. 
their magnificent strength and will 
show how well Arabl Pasha had pre
pared to defend the aheient land 
against the power -jot Britain. The 
Condor will- be shown approaching the 
fortresses and directing her fire 
against them, The accuracy of the 
aim wilt be Indicated by the shçotlng 
away of the rebel flag. Then the en
gagement between the fleet and the 
artillery becomes general and eventu
ally In a blaze of devastation the 
forts are blown up. The representation 
is, said to bd a very correct one and 
cotnlnpg as the exhibition does, so 
close to the anniversary of the his
torical event, makes the selection of 
this scene a very appropriate one.

O’Brien Alta. ;
AyrsJjires—W. Zimmerman, Okotoks; 

J. ,T. Richards, Red Deer.
Rowland Ness, De Winton; Duncan 

Livingstone, Jumping Pond; W. J. 
Merton, Fafileigh, Sasic.

East Phone

ALBERTA STOCK YARDSALBERTAN 
WANT ADS

Monday, June 30thhaitdld

Pipers' Skirl To Be 
Heard At Exhibition

6 lot* 1ft 1913 at 2 O'Clock
Instructed by Mr. J. Harberson, 

Olds, I will sell the undermen
tioned:
20 REGISTERED HEREFORD 

BULLS
The above bulls are all two- 

year-olds and registered and na
tive bred, having been raised on 
the Baxter-Reed ranch.

They are in good shape and 
right fit for service.

Anyone in want of good young 
.bulls will do well to attend this 
sale as they are the best bunch 
I have seen this year.

from car line.
T'hle is a snap-

high, lew
ing of the loved airs of Scotia will be 
particularly effective. Mr. Rigg has 
toured the world in musical comedy, 
having appeared in 35 of the most 
popular musical successes ahd has ap
peared at all the big concerts in the 
old country. His press notices gathered 
from all parts of. the world are most 
flattering and his singing will be one 
of the musical features of the ap
proaching. fair.

Veteran Pipe Major 
With the band will also appear one 

of the most distinguished pipe majors 
in the world. Pipe Major Charles 
Dunbar tyas seen a quarter century of 
service In the British army, having 
joined the Seaforth Highlanders at the 
age of 16 years. In 1895 he was pro-

arrangea.

Bungalow, well finish Head. Off ice and Factory,Jed, plate
modern; Zalgary, Alta. Phone M5591let «0 feet

two block*

ELBOYASpecial Prizes For 
Standard-Bred Horses UNRESERVED

Auction SaleHOUSES
A Lineham Block , ‘

EJ3DERS of standardised horses 1 which have appeared .In the Calgary 
for the next five.yekrs are Os- ring at previous shows and fairs wifi 

j be "found In the ring again. The
eured of special prizes of great horBe3 are homing from a considerable 

to be offered for their best an- distance, toe, $s there is a very large 
either, pacers or trotters. Archie entry In the various harness classes 

Hop, one of the most enthusiastic, from Vancouver. The show horsesl-Mr*-’.. V» o a ' -rtiA raA-lSclA 8- ot IlÏSl-LlJ • ‘".a • .-.i-x' lr-mil'- - vyh idh buy©

Phene M5610 Several exceptionally well-built 
fully modern houses, with fire
places, .full-sized baeemente and 
-11 conveniences^, on 50 feet 
frontage or over, some with hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, 
etc., for sale on easy tewa*. If 
you desire a home in a first- 
class restricted district, buy In 
ELBOYA.

Sec. 11, Twp. 23, Range 1, W. 
5, on place known as Peterson 
ranch, 514 miles south of Cal
gary, 1 mile east of Turner Sid
ing

Monday July 7th,50 feet in block 243. line 
view lot on m Bench; price 
Si,600.; 1-2 cash, balance 4-8 
months; clear title.

lust won show
at 2 O’Clock Sharp

150 head of horses, 120 head of 
cattle, 30 head of pigs, chickens, 
ducks, geese, Ac, all growing 
crops on the ranch and1 all the 
farm machinery.

The horses comprise:
35 well-matched teams of 

mares and geldings, weighing 
2,400 to 3,000 a team; 20 mares 
with colts at foot; 20 head three 
and four-year-Old mares and 
geldings, well halter broke; 20 
head small mares and geldings; 
20 head of yearlings and two- 
year-olds; 7 extra good saddle 
horses; • 1 team exceptionally 
good standard bred driving 
mares; 1 team brown driving 
geldings ; 1 team registered Clyde 
mares ; 1 team registered ePr-
mares ; 1 team registered Per- 
polo ponies.

The battle comprise;
20 head of cows, lately fresh, 

16 head of cows with calves at 
foot; 15 cows, close in; 10 fat 
cows; 26 head of two-year-old 
steers; 20 head of yearling 
steers; 16 head of one and two- 
year-old heifers (some very fine 
Avrshlres among them), a few 
hâve calves at foot; 1 registered 
Avrshlre bull, 8 years old; 1 
grade Holstein bull.

The pigs comprise:
Young sows end shoats.
Also 110 acres of growing crop 

end all farm machinery.
The above stock are an excep

tionally good bunch, all Alberta 
bred and In good shape. Every
thing Is as above described and 
will be sold absolutely without 
reserve. Purchasers can have 
their horses end cattle delivered 

- " Calgary—

will be

M. D. GEDDES
Oddfellows’ Building 

Phone M1920
Cor, Centre St. end Sixth Ave.

Block ioB, 3 lots facing 
west ; price $420 each ; third 
cash, balance 4-8 months.

pxhiblton the band has the assstancé 
bf a couple of famous musicians. J, 
'Burlington Rigg, accompanied the hand 
as baritone soloist, and he lsacknowl- 
fedged to be one of the best singers 
.which could possibly have been select
ed. Mr. Rigg will be heard In many 
of the old Scottish melodies and with 
pje band accompaniment the render-

! Jud^e Travis 
Phone M3444. RAILROADS CUT RATES FOR 

EXHIBITION WEEKand others are showing in the roadster
classes.

There Is a god entry In the hackney 
classes and among the exh&ltprs will 
be: A. Brooks, J. Lucas of Calgary; T. 
A. Çox, of Brantford has brought up a 
number of horses; T. Croxford, Aird
rie;; R, W. Trotter of CaVgary Is one of

attty of Animals 
Heavy Horse Class

», sa
in addition the Canadian Pacific Is 
running four excursion specials, July 
1 and 4, which start at Mecleod and 
Red Deer and serve all the Intervening 
points. Following is the rate and time 
card for both specials:

Mecleod Special
Time Rate 
6.00 83.25
6.40 2.80
6.53 2.65
7.68 2.45
7.30 2.20
7.46 2.00
8.10 1.75
8.30 1.60
8.50 1.20
8.05 1.00
8.15 .85
9.30 70

9.45 .56
10.05 .86
10.20 .20

PrlddJsW. w. Stewart, Priddls; W. j: Tregl-
luis, Calgary; Robert Blyth, of Medicine 
Hal Is bringing up his show mare 
Beta; F. C. Lowes, has Lady Tuck en
tered; John Weir, Carbon.

Coach entries are made by the fol- 
Mwlng: J. W. McLaughlin, High River; 
David A. Campbell, who hits brought 
all his horses back from the coast will 
be a-beavy. exhibitor, in many, classes ; 
rD. P. McDonald. Cochrane.

This partial list of the animals In the 
above classes wll give some Idea of 
the Interest whch has been taken In 
them.

NORTH PACIFIC COAST
On Sale Dally 

June 1st to Sept. 30th. 
Return Limit, Oct. 31st, 1*13. 

Vancouver, B.C.
' Victoria, B. C.

CALGARY New Westminster, B.C. 
TO Bellingham, Wash. 

Everett, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.

Return ......................»4&00
Tacoma end Return ................. 343.50
Portland, Ore, going via Seattle and

return via Spokane ................$42.65
Portland, Ore, going and return

ing via Seattle... ............. 850.00
For further particulars apply 

Depot Office, Phone M-460L ojr city 
Office, 205 Eighth Ave, Phones 
$1-4970 and M-6077, or write

fed its first struggle 
ence. Today Fort 
a trade cen tre; with * 
al hqamess lipuse*. 
iort Fraser -is the 
overnment jufisdic- 
he Fort Fraser disc 
the Nechace Valley. 
ie Neçhaco Valley, 
Fort Fraser is the 
known to have the 

nd most productive 
agricultural land in 
re province. For 
(Whins and many 
pfowatment in Fort 
V the present flow 
k not be otherwise

Macleod ........................
Granum ........................
Woodhouse ... V;. .1.
Claresholm.....................
Stavely.....................
Parkland ..............
Nanton.............................
Cayley..............................
High River .....................
Aldersyde 1....................
Okotoks ........................
Sandstone .......................
De Winton.....................
Mldnapore A.................
Turned.............................

Arrive Calgary. 10.40,
Red Deer Special,

portion of Canada and the-ptates ln the 
duality of stock shown.

, From the entries which are made this 
year there is tvery reason to say that 
the Standard as well as the quantity 
has been raised. In alt the „ horse 
classed there la a very large Improve
ment, There has been an increase In 
#te number of entries in the horse sec
tion of over two hundred animals, 
bridging the total well ever 1,200.

Who Are Exhibiting.
The bèétsbreeders froth the east and 

West have Sent their stock to Calgary 
Olid the showing In the ring will be

»lent to arouse the late rest and 
slaâm of every lover of horses.

- A look at the entry list shows soma, 
of the following among the prominent 
exhibitors ,ln the Clyde classes:

Nèlepn Brothers, Sunnyslope; A. L 
Dollar, High River; John" A. Turner, 
Calgary; Calgary Sales . Repository,

Old Time Favorites ij 
the Jumping Contests Culshaw & Bone, Lougheed 

Buys, Wetasklwin; Salamai 
Piratez Creek; A. G. Edwc 

dll be - shown 1 
■' Saekatehew

In the stock yards,
Free of charge.

Rigs will leave 106 6th avenue 
east at 10:80 a_m. on morning of 
sale.

Luncheon at 11:30 a.m. 
Terms Cash. No Reserve

Phone M2273

fHEN the ebampionehip Juin:
contests are being décidai 

the fair this year tivereVhl I 
1er of old favorites again In

feet and a half high are entered by S. 
Kieman, Dunlop & McCaul, Clem Gard
iner has The Jew, Rainbow and Em- 
piflé entered and Mrs. Gardiner Will put 
lùjKelpWha. These Gardiner horses 
made a good showing at the spring 
show. Angus McPherson, F. J. Steven
son, Thpmas Ward, H, T, Sheffield, ace 
some' of the entries and in addition 
there ere all the animals which are to 
shew to the open etas». There 1» a total of 28 entries in this cfih». . -

Sight entries are made In the close 
.for hunters to be riden over four Jumps 
fogt end a half feet high by ladles, 
They are mo» up out'of the Jumpers 
entered to the previous cleseee.

In addition to the prises- offered by 
ti»$ exhibition company there Is a purse

fast or over. There 1 e$tn015h8..*n 
feet or over. There to «60 to this epe-

competition 1» every on*.

ft Hunt, 
Kartell. Gl 
erton; Ro 
Jacques; < Time Rate

7.30 $2.86
7.60 2.80
8.08 2.80
8.28 2.05

; 8.64 1.76
"*.16 1.46
t 9.86 1.15
1,9,5* .96

10.46 .65
10.40 .it

Red Deer 
Penhold . 
Innisfail 
Bowden . 
Old» ... 
Dldsbury

.... .
SOME FINE BIRDS IN THE 
1,200 ENTRES AT THE f AIR A. LAYZELLy. e. Lo;

Gardlnet
horat In whl AUCTIONEER 

1M Sixth Ave., East CalgsryAirdrie ... .....................
Beddlngton . ;.................

Arrive Calgary, 11.00.

For the accommodation of out of 
town .visitors who may find It difficult 
to secure rooms, a free information 
bureau has been opened by the flair 
management at the C. P. R. station.

accommodation for the 
rge Increase In the Bum- 
pouRry entries ha* been 

" ' ‘ And bipa-
ed. to the

ivement

dora le to be wen

tott la Klllarney 
Ms bay mare, 

k these animals a 
tiers at the epasl 
fairs all over the

There will b* an official in çha 
the stand day and night and thi 
be pleased to receive the nara- 
addresses of people who have 
romras and also hear from i 
who want - f'—-"--l-' .performance' over'
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